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THE STEAMER GENA WITH 
MALARIAL FEVER ABOARD 

REACHED PORT LAST NIGHT

MONCTON IS 
DRY TODAY

TRADES AND LABOR MEN 
TOOK IMPORTANT STAND 

IN CONVENTION TODAY
■$*

Number of Saloon 
Keepers Put Shut

ters up Steward of Steamer Died of Disease and was Buried at Sea 
* —Rye Other Members of Crew now in Hospital III-— 

Steamer Came Here from South Africa—Dr. March 
Says Cases Are Not Very Serious.

John E. Met, President of Congress, Will Be Candidate for 
Federal House in St. Mary’s Division, Montreal—Labor 
Congress favors Establishment of Campaign fund and 
will Ask Government for Bounty on Steel Ships.

SAY THEY’VE CLOSED
1 *-

Bad Eire in American 
Hotel This Morning- '

A number of resolutions ware adopted 
this forenoon.

The first resolution was carried, and it 
was: ‘‘That the Canadian govern
ment be requested to consider 
carefully the regulations regarding 
.the uses and cost of denatured alcohol in 
foreign countries, and to so adjust Cana
dian regulations that Canadian industries 
shall not be placed at any disadvantage.” 
age.”

The next resolution was in effect as fol
lows: “Whereas, the congress considers 
it not only desirable but essential that 
Canada should have well equipped Ship
building yards, so that she should not be 
dependent upon foreign or even British 
IbuiMem for the maintenance of her mer
cantile marine.”

Therefore resolved, “That we hereby 
urge the dominion government to take up 
this important question during the ap
proaching session of parliament, and grant 
each adequate 'bounty on tonnage launch
ed iii Canada during a term of years as 
would place our burdens on an equality 
with their chief competitors elsewhere.”

The next resolution adopted was that it 
is necessary for the City of Quebec to have 
a larger dry dock, the executive is request
ed to take all possible means to have the 
government of Canada build a larger dry 
dock than the one now in operation, the 
.present one-being inadequate to the re
quirements of our shipping arid transporta
tion.'

It was next resolved that:
“By the National Trades and. Labor

(Continued on page 3.)

when seen said they did not consider th®; 
matter at all serious, and the steamer! 
would not be held in quarantine, Dr.i 
March having given them a certificate i 
that everything was all right. ‘ j

The Gena is a steamer of 1795 tons, and| 
is in command of Captain Bonard. She; 
arrived last evening from Dokor, South 
Africa, and is anchored at a point between 
the Beacon and the Ballast wharf. SHei 
is consigned to William Thomson & Cd., t 
and will load dqals here. The «steamër» 
left St. John on June 20 for Penarth 
Roads. It is expected she will dock, tio-j 
morrow morning, when loading will com-v 
mence.

steamer if there had been yellow fever.
This report, however, was found to be 

untrue, as Dr. March has stated that it is 
malarial fever, and the cases are not con
sidered very serious.

Captain iBonard, of the Gena, when 
seen, did not want to discuss the matter. 
He said the steward, C. Clegg, a native 
of Jersey, had succumbed to the disease 
a "few days ago and had been buried at

The five men who are now stiffering 
from the fever were brought up to the 
North wharf this morning and taken in 
the ambulante to the hospital. J. Roy- 
den Thomson, of Win. Thomson & Co.,

Five men, suffering from- fnalarial fever, 
and the report that one man had died 
from the same disease, was the discovery 
made by Dr. J. E. March, of the Quar
antine station, when he boarded ^ the 
steamer Gena from Dokor, South Aifica, 
this morning. The sick men have been 
taken to the General Public Hospital, 
where they will be cared ,for.

The report that was freely circiUtcd on 
the streets this morning was to the effect 
that yellow fever had been discovered on 

and it caused considerable

A very important meeting of the Na- represented in England, but now they 
— , ft had found out a way to have represents-

tional Trades and La 1 tkm, for laet year fifty-two labor candi-
■held this rooming in the O. M. U. A. (jlBite8 j)€ea elected, 
rooms on Union St. Mr. Marvis said that it had not cost

Towards the close of the meeting L. very much to pay for the campaign. It 
Simard, of Quebec, delivered a Stirring hadoost twocenta a^weekfor m*
8PeeC-h- iL.tlhl^^rte^fThe1Tra^ should have reputation as wcil ae the 
way m which the supporters of Trades ^ we ghould send men
nnd Labor Congnese sWuld a^rt any We wn ^ our «heme
members who ran for the ^ before long we will be as well posted
ymcial or municipal lairing men in England. With
-iTr beirnr promoted in fifty-two repreaentativee they cam oon-
whmh that spin* “ be™g Promoted in ^ & deal. I trust that the dele-
Bngland and other countnee tee wU1 g^dy the matter earnestly and

Mr. Marna™ wfifthey do I feel certain that they will
ZTLlZftt to understami it thoroughly within a couple
England there was a campaign fund, Bowman then followed and
wtoidh was acquired by eachteborq* man greatly opposed to
being taxed a penny a week-. the socialistic parties. He said that there
was for the purpoee of defraying fhe ex ^ p@rt>^0 fsodahete knifiing one
penses of the campaign and Mr. Marvis Qnot^>er ^ the time, but they were nil 
stated that if such a thing were m vogne more than a dream. He was al
to this country the laboring class would w that workingmen dhould
be much better represented in parliament ^ ^pj-gge^ted in parliament and he would 
than it is today. The speaker said that • raprraenrtativce hearty eupport
the late speaker, (Mr. Limard) had said ^ long ee they were not nominated on a 
that Mr. Ramsey MacDonald had come 60ciafetjc ticket.
to this country to inform them of the President John E. Mee is a candidate 
trade and labor movement in the old fOT the constituency of St. Mary’s, Mont- 
country and he (Mr. Marvis) had gone to reaj> made vacant by the appointment of 
Rimouska to receive him. He tooik Mr. jjon Mr. Pkdve to the bench. He will 
Ramsey MacDonald and his wife to One- he opposed in the bye-election by a social- 
bee" and at a meeting both visitons spoke igt named Ainey.
entertainingly. The delegates will be entertained to a

Mr. Marvis went on to say that seven budk-iboard drive about the city tine aftor- 
the laboring classes were not | noon.

CAUSED BY ESCAPING GAS
-*■

Conspiracy Case Against A. W. 
Belyea and Duncan Stevenson 
— Belyea Says Prosecution 
lias Ulterior Object.

sea.

tihe steamer, 
uneasiness, especially among the ong- 
ehoremen, many of "whom «were heard to 
remark that they .would not work on the

-#■
MONCTON, Sept. 14.—(Special). — A 

number of saloon keepers have put up 
their shutters as a result of the recent or
der issued by the new chief of police to 
officers to notify the liquor sellers to 
close. It is alleged it is impossible to get 
a drink of liquor in Moncton today, but 
this is probably an exaggeration of the si
tuation. The blinds are drawn on all 
Main street bar-rooms and the statement 
has gone forth that they are closed.

The conspiracy case against A. W. Bel
yea and Duncan Stevenson came up before 
Sitting Magistrate Steeves this morning 
and was adjourned until tomorrow. The 
accused are charged with settling a Scott 
Act case. In court this morning Mr. 
Belyea charged the prosecution with bring
ing the case to defeat the ends of justice, 

by bringing Magistrate McQueen to 
Monoion today to give evidence the Scott 
Act cases against two Moncton parties 
coming up at Shediac today had to be 
dropped.

The American Hotel had a narrow es
cape from destruction by fire between one 
and two o’clock this morning. An explos
ion of gas took place in McKeever’s bar
ber shop located in the west end of the 
hotel and was heard by Norman Tenor, 
night clerk in the-hotel. He thought first 
some one was trying to break in the ho
tel anfl 'upon .investigation dteooveried 
the fire. F. C. Smytfhi, a gneet at the 
ibouae, assisted the clerk to break in the 
door and a hard figfht with the burning 
gaa took place, An alarm of fire was giv
en in the house and others rushed to the 
scene. The. flames were extinguished af
ter a hard fight without much damage 

out when the

;*

OBJECT TO\ IACCIDENT AT
LIKELY MILL

LIVELY ROW ON 
CALVIN AUSTIN RED TAPE*«

k ; •

Non-Resident Sportsmen Have 
a Grievance Against Crown . 
Land Department

■Mr. Likely and Three Men 
Carried Into Yard by Falling

One Negro Employe Strikes 
Another With Glass Tumbler

Lpg.
There was quite a lively row on board 

the Calvin Austin last night, while she was 
on her way here, 
negro employee got into an altercation,and 
in the mix-up that followed one man hit 
the other on the bead iwith a glare tumb
ler, cuttiisi him quite severely, 
was *»Br of an arrest when the boat reach
ed St. Jtihn, but friends of the combatants 
got together and the matter was patched 
up by the man -who did the damage agree
ing to pay (the doctor bills. The crew of 
the steamer, and, in' fact, the officers of 
the company either professed ignorance of 
the affair or refused to discuss it.

The Austin arrived this morning alter 
one of (the quickest passages to 9t. J#>hn 
*e has yet made. She left for Eastport 
this afternoon, but will return in time for 
her regular trip tomorrow.

There were 185 passengers amvmg on 
the steamer today and a very large pee- 

Jjet is assured for tomorrow.

What might have resulted in a very

srwtt
on Main St. of -the crown lands department in refusing

(Mr. Likely and three employes were (hunting licenses until the opening
day of the big game season. Yesterday » 
gentleman and wife from Scotland were 
refused licenses and today another, who 
had travelled all the way from Germany 
to have a few weeks hunting here had a 
fiirm W experience. They cannot see the 
necessity for so much red tape in a sim
ple'business transaction.

It seems two of the

as
>taking a pitch pine log out on the run 

when it went off the run and fell into the 
yard below, a distance of some twelve or 
fifteen feet. Mr. likely and his 
carried off the run also by tihe piece of 
timber, and they fed into tihe yard. Em
ployes nearby rushed to their aid and it 

found that beyond a severe shaking 
xrp the men were not injured. Mr. Like
ly, however, -had to be taken to his resi
dence at No. 9 Garden street in a coach- 

The piece of timber was about 35 feet 
long and 18 inches thick and had it fallen 
upon tihe men they would unquestionably 
have been killed.

There
»years ago

men were
in Canada. After the union of 1683 he be- 

_ General Superintendent of the 
strongest of Canada’s Protestant churches 
and has been re-elected from time to 
timf» ever since. Olf hie present - term he 
has still, four years to serve.

Dr. Qannan has acquired the habit of 
expediting business even at tihe expense of 
oratory arid discursiveness. Here and 
there mtinnuro are heard in favor of wid
er latitude of debate, but tihe General 
Superintendent, who must run the vast 
ecclesiastical machine on something like 
ffihfliRik tune, is not likely to let. tihe 
conference get out of hand.

METHODIST
CONFERENCE

EXPERT BURGLARS 
AT WORK IN ATHOL

came

was
1 V

NEWS FROM ----- -----
FREDERICTON

MONTREAL, Sept. 14 (special)—A 
proposition is now being discussed in the 
general cooference mission committee, 
which involves the reconstruction of the

This

A Safe Was Blown There Last 
Night and Over $800 Taken
AMHERST, Sept. 14—(Special)—D. F. 

Archibald's store at Atbl, this county, 
was broken into last night and over eight 
hundred dollars to cash token, from tihe 
safe, which was blown open. From the 
appearance of the surroundings this 
morning, three or four had evidently 
been engaged in the work and were ex
perts in their business. There is as yet 
no clue to the perpetators. The police 
along the line have been notified. Chief 
Arthurs, of the Amherst force has been 
communicated with, Athol, is a village 
about 16 miles from Amherst. The I. C. 
R. runs nearby, the station being about 
three-quarters of a mile from Archibald’s 
store, which is the only business place in 
the village.

;
(

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 14.—(Spe- 
rial) .^-The committee of tdh St. Andrew's 
Society who a>re looking after tihe erection 
of the Burns Monument aroused eome trou
ble with the representative of the Toronto 
firm of contractors who is here building 
the foundation It was discovered yesterday 
that -the work was being slighted and En
gineer Wetmore was consulted in the mat- 

The contractor offered to guarantee 
tihe job, but tibia did not satisfy tihe com
mittee and operations have been suspend
ed for tihe present. It is claimed that 
tihe contractor was using loose stones and 
mud for concrete.

The condition of Ex-Chancellor Harri- 
is causing his friends considerable 

alarm. Dr. Murray (McLaren, of St. John, 
was called la6t ni^ht in consultation upon 
the case, and pronounced tihe patient’s 
condition very critical. Hie two eons, 
who reside at "Edmonton, have been sum
moned by wire, but fears are expressed’ 
that they will not reach here in time to 

their father alive.

entire missionary administration, 
is none other than tihe abolition of the of
fices of general secretary* and associate 
secretary, and the substitution therefor of 
home and foreign secretaries. An alter: 
native proposition is the appointment of 
a general secretary, one or two associate 
secretaries and an under secretary to re
lieve tihe general secretary of routine

CUBAN SITUATION 1senger
NEW YORK, Sept. 14—A London de

spatch to the Sun says th^t the news of 
the landing of American marines at Ha- 

confirms tihe opinion held at the 
British capital that American intervention 
in* Cuba cannot be long delayed. The 
Standard editorially blames tihe United 
States for tihe present disorder. It says 
that President McKinley’s intervention 

carried out in the name of peace and 
civilization, but the net result is renew
ed tumult, barbarism and savagery. Either 
the Americans must tolerate anarchy in 
Cuba or exercise an effective protector
ate. President Roosevelt would doubt
less act promptly and vigorously if he did 
not have to think of the election cam
paign. Whatever tihe final issue it will 
be condemned by the Ifcmocrats, who are 
standing aside ready to make political 
capital out of the result.

The Morning Post says that Cubji is 
not strong enough to work out her own 
salvation. She 'cannot .without American 
support maintain a government and 
the progress of the country, 
the American government may regret the 
necessity for taking a step which will be 
unpopular with a large section of the 
country, she will not be able to refrain 
permanently from taking it. The destiny 
of the United States stands behind her 
and urges her imperatively on to the next 
step in her over-seas expansion.

DOUKHOBORS WANTbeing done. The fire .
firemen arrived. There was a strong wind 
blowing at the time and if t(he blaze had 
not been discovered at its inception the 
hotel could not have escaped destruction 
and it is difficult to tell where the fire 
might have ended.

The guests at the American received a 
scare and turned out in a hurry. Biut 
little damage was doneto the barger shop.

The fire is supposed to have originated 
from a leak in/the gas pipe, which is 
thought became ignited before the gas 
was turned off last night.

iwas
CONVICTED OF MURDER

LYONS, N. Y-, Sept. 14—Frank Klanis, 
Lithuanien,

NO SCHOOLS
LANQHAM, Saak., September 18—The 

Doukhobors hare flatly refused to pay 
school taxes on their lands, saying that as 
they have always refused to have their 
children educated, lest they learn evil 
Wrings, (they will not pay money for school 
,purposes. The authorities here are puz
zled to know how to get the tex from 
them The Doukhobors have thoughtfully 
lost no time in taking their 
land within the Langham school district.

vana

aged 25 years, unmarried, a 
yesterday was oonvicffced of murder in tihe 
second degree before Justice Robson at 
the September term of the supreme court. 
He was sentenced to life imprisonment at 
Auburn .prison. The crime for which 
Klanis was convicted was that of shoot
ing and killing Mary A. Bromski, a 
housekeeper for a gang of Lithuanian 
workmen at Maoedon, on January 9 last.

ter.

work..
wasThe General Super-intendency of tihe 

Methodist Church m Canada is a great 
poet. Its occupant, Re^. Dr. Albert Car
man, who will preside at tihe General 
Conference, opening in Montreal today, 
although he has passed tihe span of life 
indicated by the Psalmist, is one of the 
most forceful orators of tihe day. After 
hearing a fiery call to the watch tower, 
couched in the imagery. Dr. Carman is so 
great a master of, one learns with sur
prise that tihe General Superintendent 
was born in June, 1833, over seventy-three 
years ago. He is of U. E. Loyalist stock 
on both sides, and was born at Iroquois, 
where his father was a man of substance, 
and a prominent figure in public affairs.

Dr. Carman ripened early. He took his 
B. A. at Victoria in 1856, and in the 
sairie year, at the age of two and twenty, 
became head master of Dundee Grammar 
School. Two years later he went to what 
is now
•Belleville Seminary, to teach mathematics 
In 1868 he became Principal, and remain
ed there till 1874. when he was chosen 
Bishop of tihe Methodist Episcopal church

son

1POLICE COURT Victorious and Defeated Candidates for Governor in the
Maine Election.

In the police court 'this morning, Joseph 
Hawes was fined $20 for assaulting Alex. 
Brayley and Capt. Joseph Hatt, on the 
South Wharf yesterday.

Hawes pleaded guilty to the second of
fence, but would not make any definite 
plea on tihe first. The evidence Showed 
that he had been drinking at the time. 
Hawes had on him when arrested $37 in 
ca*h and a cheque for $125.

Three common drunks were fined $4 
each and one was sentenced to $8 or two 
months. *

see
I

\MR. FIELDING
IS UNSEATEDgf£ secure 

Much asa Ottawa, Ont., Sept.1 14 (special)—Chief 
Justice Weatherbee and Justice Russell, 
of the supreme court of Nova Scotia, have 
reported to the speaker of the House of 
Commons that Mr. Fielding has been un
seated for Queens and Shelburne, and 
therefore the constituency is vacant. Up
on that -point both are agreed. They also 
report that an appeal has been taken on 
the personal changes to the supreme 
court. So far the supreme court has .re
ceived no .notice of the appeal.

Magistrate Ritchie, referring to the 
Sun’s statement that John McDonald did 
not take any of the jail prisoners to Que
bec last night, as no arrangements could 
be made, said that arrangera emits might- 
have been made but Mr. McDonald had 
nc-t called upon him a second time as he 
had promised. Hîs honor said also that 
he gave no decision in the matter at all.

Oapt. E. J. Fleetwood, Opt. James L, 
McAvity, Capt. J. S. Frost, Capt. L. W. 
Peters and Lieut. Douglas McArthur Jr. 
returned today from Fredericton where 
they have been taking a course of mil- 
itaoy instruction.

Miss Maud Dorman arrived home from 
Digby yesterday after a lengthy visit to 
P. E. I.

leg 1 ■
John Vallis, teamster for J. R. Van- 

wart, grocer on Bridge street, met with 
a painful accident yesterday. While at
tending this horse he was kicked on the 
knee, and as ,a result of tihe accident is 
now

known as Albert College, then

I
HORSE TRAINER DEAD

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 14—Millard 
Sanders, the trainer and driver of Lou 
Dillon and other horses, was thrown from 
a sulky at the State Fhir grounds yester
day and seriously hurt. Sanders was 
driving a horse in the show ring, and in 
making a shar^ turn the -wheel of the 
sulky gave way.

1
’ ’

confined to his home.

S MSENT UP FOR TRIAL '■

FOR STEALING SKIRT / The review case from tihe city court, of 
J. Datoell v. Andrew Dewar for a quar
ter’s rent of a house at ‘Red Head,came 
up in chambers before Judge Forbes to
day and argument v^ae heard. Judgment 
was reserved.

Preliminary bearing in tihe case against Caples then told of finding Kreuty al- 
Mitcheti Kreuty, charged worth acting with most an jjOUX ]ater in Miss Doyle’s board- 
Minnie Wilson, in the theft of a silk skirt street, and arresting

hi Kreuty asked if the skirt had been 

of the police court and the prisoners were found with her and witness said it had; 
sent up for trial. to which the prisoner replied "Good God,

William S. Ferris, proprietor of the ^ that so?”
Ferris Hotel, identified the prisoners as 6ergt. Caples produced the articles 
the parties who came to his hotel last foun<f on Kreuty at the time of his arrest.
Friday night and registered as man and Detective Killen said that when the girl 
wife. " The man signed the register and y,e gkirt to him she said Kreuty
asked for a room. Witness told him he ^er when at the hotel she could take 
could have it and he showed him up anytbing she liked, and it would, be all
stairs. The man paid in advance. Kreu- j^t. Later, on reaching the cell in
ty did not even ask the price but gave Central Station she gave him the waist,
him fifty cents; and added that he did witnc3S produced both of the stolen ar-
not want any breakfast. It was a front ^-cjcg

they occupied. The prisoners were asked to stand up,
JSfWfc ST JTVSJS £ “ A OONTKOVBRSY.

s, xiïszvi s-sATïïÆLi ttra —h.,«r

*• **• «1 “* r.sr-ÆïXV.h. „l.
ti,e womtf ^ehtCt^te ^!dd proreU^aJtoan; "^appears that the former official let

gave an evasive reply and when asked tcara Kreuty, on the other fall a remark about the delay in extend-
where the woman was, he refused to say. 8® listened attentively to the evid- ing the water system to Loch Lomond.
Killen told him the skirt had. been stolen hand listen a inter_ The director of the waterworks sar-
from the hotel and told the young man encf . , , , not been for his castically rejoined that he guessed tihe
he wanted to see the woman. Kreuty at tupted wttnreses had it not been tor ms ^ ^ ^ completed by the time the
last told him and he and witness went ccunsm. E. ». tutome. ^ at Sand Point is ready.
to he* in the N«’VkW Ther w J tome d^Ltn ”vm a legal That job was to have been finish*! in

Witness heard tihe woman admit tio the xnert was ___vfvr TnK-
detective that she had taken tihe skirt and point as, to a us a ® 1>0inted out The director oi public w-orks retorted

She said she had never taken anything ^thaTthere ^'no evid- test spring, and then in June, and then
KrÆiTi “» ssrr ■« ■«! -- «— »

-Xen tlud the Wilson girl was Kreuty’s witc. | as the probable da

was
James Lsvngne put his wife out of the 

house, twice yesterday, and the services 
of the police were called upon. The sec
ond time Officer Greer had to prevent a 
breach of the peace while she got her 
clothing. /CYiaXô W RA.V1* (DL«3GOV.VM à COBB CKLP. )

HAMPTON RESIDENTS GOT
LITTLE SLEEP LAST NIGHT

» j > j* j Î o ■ o ^ ** ^
room

ed on,me director of public safety, and 
wild exaggerated politeness enquired with 
o voice when he would finish that 1 tile 
JPI) of providing the country market th 
ranjfary conveniences. It had. bin talk
ed ab ut for five years, and had been tra
der i.ay for many months. Would it Do 
cçntp'eted this year—or next?

An eye-witness states that the director 
of public safety glared at the two ques
tioners and strode off without a word. 
Then the other two directors glared at 
each other for a moment and also parted 
in silence.

Wagers are now being laid on the com
pletion of the three jobs involved in the 
controversy, .but there is no time limit. 
The bets are made in this form:—

“I bet that, if we live to see it, Direc- 
will have his job finished first. 

In case of death, all 'bets off. ’

The waterworks director replied that' 
the west side dredging was to bave been 
started in 1898, and has been a source of 
trouble ever since. If tihe water board 
were as slow as tbe 'board of works he 
would throw up bis jab and retire to bis 

tbe shores of tihe Dry Lake.
The director of tihe board of works hot

ly replied that it would be more to the 
if the other official would stop the

less wpre put off some • distance up tbe 
track and made tihetr way back to board 
•tbe down freight when it came along, or 
the early express aJbout daylight for St. 
John.

Many of the male residents kept up â 
vigilant outlook all night, and lights 
twinkled from many windows .showing 
the unrest of tihe inhabitants. The opin
ion is expressed that insufficient vigilance 

exercised at tihe St. John station 
gates to shut out those without tickets, 
that being dumped here tbe authorities 
should have taken the ticketless back to 
St. John or on to Moncton, where the 
whole question of rights of railway and 

could have been straightened out, th« 
meanwhile be fed and sheltered.

HAMPTON, N. B., Sept. 14.—(Special). 
The protest of Hampton residents against 
the railway authorities turning adrift upon 
this community forty or fiftys men, many 
of them in liquor and quarrelsome, because 
a third of them had no transportation, as 

done last night, had little effect in re-

manor on

purpose
Leak of 1854, and also get ready for the 
bursting of the old water mains when 

is turned on—if that

was
moving the difficulties thereby created, 
and -had it not been that Mr. McDonald 
finally decided to abandon the unprovided 
for and proceed by the midnight express 
with it he thirty ticket holders, tihe whole 

•been there still, after 
being houseless night and exposed to a 
howling tempesf of wind and rain.

When the nrfidnight train came in all 
the men rushed <6 board, but tihe ticket-

thc now pressure 
shotild ever come to pass.

It was at this juncture that the director 
of the board of safety offered a satirical

who

u as

crowd would haofficialsobservation concerning 
wrangle about how slow their respective 
jd Jpai tments are. The remark was ill- 
t rued. Both the director of public wor-ss 
au a uhe director of the waterworks U ru

men
mentor

~.:.o •"
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The Union Clothing Company,f

\

„„ N- »• IS THE PUCE TO BUT TOUR NEW FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT.
You can’t run away from a good thing.

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,
(Old Y. M. C. A. Building).

See Their Special Window Display. Their Prices and Quality are Hard to Beat. The wise man is the keenest buyer.

Engineer Shewen’s Plan for 12 New Deep Water Harbor Berths

rFT,
y

THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL !

!

BY BAROWBSS ORCZY.
;<T\(Fù

* •

the floor, in the inky blackness of the de Baasemve, but lately arrived from 
room. France, was a moat conspicuous figure:

"You are to read, these instructions and dressed in deep, heavy tilack silk, with only 
commit them to memory,” said Sir An- a white lace kerchief to relieve the aspect 
drew, "then destroy them.” o£ mourning about her person, she sat be-

He was about to replace the letter-case «de Lady Portarlee, who wasvamlytoy-
into hie pocket, when a tiny slip of pa- in« eaU“” "ST/viJSSS

a 4.4. j e -4. j x Vi * Tv jokee, *o bring a emile to tine Qomtease e per fluttered from it and fell on to the ^ mouth ^ind her ^ ]»tls.Suzanne
floor Lord Antony stooped and pick- and ^ yicomte, both «lent and some-

iÀÏt?9;, « v « «», n , , what shy among so many étrangère. Su-
^WJiat e that, he asked. aanue’s eyes seemed wistful; when she ftret

“I don’t know,” replied Sir Andrew. entered the crowded house, she had look- 
“It dropped out of your pocket just ed eagerly all round, scanned every face, 

now. It certainly did not seem to be scrutinised every box. EvidontHy the only 
with the other paper.” . she wished to toe was toera^or

‘“Strange!—I wonder when it got there? herself ’«S&SL
» » *»««>. s &
at the paper. audience itself

Both stooped to try and decipher this .<Ah Lotx1 Grenviie said Lady Portarlto, 
last tiny scrap of paper on which a few m folk)wing a discreet knock, the clever, 
words had been hastily scrawled, when interesting head of the secretary of state 
suddenly a slight noise attracted their at- appeared in the doorway of the box, “you 
tention, .which, seemed to come from the could not arrive more a propos. Here is 
passage beyond. Madame la Comtesse de Toitmay positively

“What’s that?” said both instinctively, dying to hear the latest news from 
Lord Antony crossed the room towards France.”
the door, which he threw open quickly The distinguished diplomatist had come 
and suddenly; at that very moment he forward and was Shaking hands with the
received a stunning blow between the Madras. , .. ,, .... . , .,__„
eyes, which threw him hack violently in- ^*e ea™y’ $ 16 <“ tihe eiy
to the room. Simultaneously the crouch- »■»*• Corine

I».-"* “ S&TtaïÆ&rïjumped up and hurled rtsetf from behind Me and Wul tlle Comtsse wto kan- 
upon the unsuspecting Sir Andrew, fell- j. ba^-^ j** <*air, listening berror- 
mg him to the ground. struck to this brief and graphic account of

All this occurred within the short wbat went on in her own misguided ooun- 
space of two or three seconds, and before 
either Lord Antony or Sir Andrew had 
time or chance to utter a cry or to make 
the faintest struggle; They were each 
seized iby two men, a muffler was quickly 
tied round the mouth of each, and they 
were pinioned to one another back to 
hack, their arms, hands and legs securely 
fastened.

One man had in the meantime quietly 
shut the door; he wore a mask -nod. now 
stood motionless while the others com
pleted their work.

"All safe, citoyen!" said one of the men, 
as he took a final survey of the bonds 
which secured the two young men.

“Good!” replied the man at the door;
"now search their pockets and give me 
all the papers you find.”

This was promptly and quietly done.
The masked &an having taken possession 
of all the papers, listened for a moment or 
two if there were any sounds within “The 
Fisherman's Best.” Evidently satisfied 
that this dastardly outrage had remained 
unheard, he once more opened the door 
and pointed peremptorily down the pas
sage. The four men lifted Sir Andrew 
end Lord Antony from the ground, and 
as quietly, as noiselessly as they had come, 
they bore the two pinioned young gal
lants out of the inn and along the Dover 
Road into the gloom beyond.

(Continued).
“All right again this time, Ffoujtoee?” 

asked Lord Antony at last.
Sir Andrew had been dreaming evidently 

gazing into the fire, and seeing therein, no 
| doubt, a pretty, piquant face, with large 
j brown eyes end a wealth of dark curls 
) round a childish forehead.
I “Yes!” he said, still musing, “all right!” 

“No hitch?”
“None.”
Lord Antony laughed pleasantly as he 

'poured himself out another glass of wine. 
“I need not ask, I suppose, whether you 

found the journey pleasant this time?”
“No, friend, you need not ask,” replied 

Sir Andrew gaily. “It was all right.”
“Then here’s to her very good health,” 

•aid jovial Lord, Tony. “She’s a bannie 
3ms, though she is a French one. And 
here’s to your courtship—way it flourish 
and prosper exceedingly,”

He drained his glass to the last drop, 
then joined his friend beside the hearth.

“Well! you’ll be doing the journey next, 
Tony, I expect,” said Sir Andrew, rous
ing hhnaeilf from his meditations, “you 
and Hastings, certainly; and I hope you 
may have as pleasant a task aa I had, 
and as charming a travelling companion. 
You have no idea, Tony . . .”

‘Wo! I haven’t,” interrupted his friend 
pleasantly, “but I'll take your word for 
it. And now,” he added, whilst a sud
den earnestness crept over his jovial young 
face, "how about business ?"

The two young men drew their chairs 
closer together, and instinctively, though 
they were atone, their voices sank to a 

. whisper.
"I saw the Scarlet Pimpernel alone, for 

a few moments in Calais,” said Sir And
rew, “a day or two ago. He crossed over 
to England two days before we did. He 

escorted the party all the way from 
Paris, dressed—you'll never credit it! — 
as an old market woman, and driving— 
until they
the covered cart, under which the Com
tesse de Touraay, Mlle. Suzanne, and the 
Vicomte lay concealed among the turnips 
and eshbeges. They, themselves, of
course, never suspected who the driver 
,w*s. He drowe them right through a 
line of soldiery and a yelling mob, who 

iecreammg, ‘A has les arietos!’ But 
the market cart got through along' with 
some others, and the Scarlet Pimpernel, 
in shawl, petticoat and hood, yelled ‘A 
bag les arietos!’ louder than anybody.
Faith!" added the yodng man as his eyes 
glowed with enthusiasm for the beloved 
leader, “that man’s a marvel! Hie cheek 

-. „is_ preposterous, I vow!—and that’s what 
T1 carries him through.”

Lord Antony, whose vocabulary was 
more lijpjfad than that of his friend, could 
only find an oath or two with which to 
dhow hie admiration for his leader.

“He wants you and Hastings to meet 
him at Calais,” said Sir Andrew, more 
quietly, “on the 2nd of next month. Let 
me see! that will be next Wednesday.”
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“Oh, I wasn’t paving the way for my

self,” rejoined the delegate from Inger- 
soll, “fill up the pulpits with the balance 
of your men, and finish the job you have 
started.”

¥*i Gibson sat down amid laughter and 
applause.

The reception of » delegation from the 
woman’s missionary society and an ad
dress by the president, Mm. W. E. Boas, 
formed the special event on the pro
gramme for the afternoon. Mira. Boss 
spoke of the work that her society had 
accomplished and her remarks were punc
tuated by frequent applause. The wo
man’s missionary society, Mm. Roes point
ed out, has now on its membership roll 
nearly 40,000 members, its property in the 
four years since the lut confidence had 
increased by $37,000 and ite income by 
$77,000. Thie year it was celebrating its 
silver annivemary and the results of the 
work it had accomplished wu ample evi
dence of the value of the society to the 
church, and of ite prospects for future 
usefulness.
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ALL OVER TOWN Itry.
I“Ah, Monsieur!” she said in broken Eng

lish, “it is dreadful to hear all that—and 
my poor husband still in that awful coun
try. It is terrible for me to be sitting here, 
in a theatre, all safe and in peace, whilst 
he is in such peril/'

“Ivod, Madfeume!” said honest, bluff iAdy 
Pontarles, “your setting in a convent won’t 
make your husband safe, and you have 
your children to consider; they are too 
young to be dosed with anxiety and pre
mature mourning.”

The Oomtesse smiled through her tears 
at the vehemence of her friend.
Portaries, whose voice and manner would 
■not have misfitted a jockey, had a heart 
of gold, and hid the moet genuine sym
pathy and most gentle kindness, beneath 
the somewhat coarse manners affected by 
some ladies at that «time.

,<Beeides which, Madame/’ added I»vd 
Grenville, “did you not tell me yester
day that the League of the Scarlet Pim
pernel had pledged their honor to bring 
M. le Oomte safely across the Channel?”

“Ah, yes!” replied the Comtesse, “and 
^that is my only hope, I flaw Lord H&s- 

yesterday ... he reassured me

(To be continued.)
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NEW TAftlff
FOB CANADA

I

Amendments Will Make Great 
Change in Old Schedules— 
Will be T hree Different Lists b Ready for Badness

(X”

METHODIST
CONFERENCE Ottawa, Sept. 13—Oden have been 

given to the statistical branch of the cus
toms department to work at night ao aa 
to have the trade and navigation returns 
ready by November. Xne intention of the 
government is to have the tariff schedule* 
ready to be presented to parliament when 
the house meets either on November 8 op 
-t' ovemiber 15. If at all “possible the earlier 
date will be selected, but the summoning 
of the bouse will not be later than the 
15th unless something unforeseen occurs.

Very good progress is being made with 
thi tariff revision by the 
There will be practically af new tariff aa 
provision is made for a maximum, a mini
mum and preferential list. This will give 
a three column Bat instead of one aa at 
present.

The 33 1-8 flat preference, which is now 
extended to Britain and certain other 
countries, whose tariffs are as favorable 
to,-Qanada as Canada’s is to them, will 
be changed so that some items may have 
a higher preferential rate and some » 
tower.

In this way the objecte of the prefer, 
ence can be still further perfected by 
maintaining and directing Canadian trade 
between Britain and such countries as ex
tend tariff favors to us, and keeping a 
stiff tariff against those countries that 
pilace tariff harriers against the dominion.

The new tariff will be framed in the in
terests of Canada, and such a tariff must 
necessarily continue to give a substantial 
preference, as at present, to the mother
land, who threw her doom wide open to 
Canadian trade.

The increase of Canada’s trade dates 
from the preference, and that feature of 
the tariff will not be impaired hub 
strengthened.

In the coffee-room The masked leader 
of this daring attempt was quickly glanc
ing through the stolen papers.

“Not a "bad day’s work on the whole,” 
he muttered, as he quietly took off his 
mask, and his pale, fox-like eyes glittered 
in the red glow of the fire. “Not a bad 
day’s work.”

He opened one or two more letters 
from Sir Andrew Ffoulkes’ pocket-book, 
noted the tiny scrap of paper which the 
two young men had only just had time to 
read; but one letter specially, signed Ar
mand St. Just, seemed to give him strange 
satisfaction.

“Armand St. Just a traitor after all,” 
he murmured. “Now, fair Marguerite 
Blakeney,” he added viciously between his 
clenched teeth, "I think that you will 
help me to find <he Scarlet Pimpernel.”

:

“Yes.” Committee Reports Favorably on 
Scheme to Bring all Protestant 
Bodies Into Church Union.

“It is, of course, the case of the Comte 
de Tournay, this time; a dangerous task, 
far the Comte, whose escape from his 
chateau, after he had teen declared a 
‘suspect’ by the Committee of Pifblic Safe
ty, was a masterpiece of the. Scarlet Pim
pernel’s ingenuity, is now.under sentence 
of death. It wifi be rare.,sport to get 
him out of France, andyod will have a 
narrow escape, if you get through at all. 
Bi. Just has actually gone .to meet him 
—of course, no one guspBCt?, St. Just as 
yet; but after that ... to get them both 
out of the country! X’/alth, ’twill be a 
toaqjh job, and tax even "the ingenuity uf 
oar chief. I hope I may yet have orders 
to he of the party.”

‘Have you any special instructions for

Our new premises are completed and 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for 
patrons.

an6

ourMontreal, Sept. 13.—The subject of 
church union, upon wffich the most im
portant work of the Methodist General 
Conference will hinge, came before today’s 
session when the report of the special 
committee was submitted by Rev. J. W. 
Colley of Grimsby (Ont.) While the time 
was not ripe for discussion or action on 
the part of the conference the report was 
read in order to place the delegates in a 
better position to discuss the findings of 
the committee, when the report will come 

It was one of the gala ni#its at Oqv- up for final decision. The committee stat- 
ent Garden Theatre, the first of the aut- ed briefly that it approved meet heartily 
umn season in this memorable year, of of the action of the joint committee on 
grace 1792. churdh union in extending to the Church

The house was packed, both in the of England and *> the Bap 
smart orchestra boxes and the pit, as well invitation to proceed in in 
as in the more plebian balconies and gal- sidération of the project of union, and 
leries above. Gluck’s Orpheus made a authorized it to take part in the fur- 
strong appeal to the more intellectual ther work of the committee in the event 
portions of the house, Whilst the fashion- of a favorable reply being received from 
able women, the gaily-dressed and toil- either denomination.
•liant throng, spoke to the eye of those It further recommended that a day in 
who cared but little far this “latest im- November be appointed for divine direc- 
portatdon from German"/’ . tion m_ the matter, and that the com-

Selina Storace had been duly applaud- mittee be directed to prepare icamediate- 
ed after her grand aria by her nrnner- ly at toe ^P86 °f toe joint committees 
ous admirers; Benjamin Incledoi* the ac: meeting an December a full statement of 
knowledged favorite of the ladies, had re- toe wark completed, with a view of lay- 
reived special gracious recognition from “US it *n Pn°t term before the various 
the royal box; and now the curtain came organizations of the church, 
down after the glorious finale to the sec- -^e attendance at todays sitting show- 
ond act, and the audience, which had an ln"eaa® 01 abo"t fifty ^egates, 
hung spell-bound on the magic strains of pj.08e on to 300 now havmg registered. 
the great maestro, seemed collectively to ^he work of. the one sitting, that m the 
breathe a long sigh of satisfaction, previ- afternoon, was •agaan. concerned mainly 
ous to letting loose its hundreds of wag- toe preliminary steps necessary to
gish and frivolous tongues. the initiating of the coming lejpslature.

In the smart orchestra boxes many . Memorials from all parts of the domw- 
well known faces were to be seen. Mr. 10n wcr« briefly presented to the oonfer- 
Pitt, overweighted with cares of state, rence on ““^lon secretary re-
was finding brief relaxation in tonight’s *» ^al ^ 0tai^« c0™??lt-
musical treat; the Prince of Wales, jovial, ,t!ea.of *■*?« ^°u8e: Th.“ '"th “ereading

of the minutes of various committees, re
viewing their work accomplished in the 
preceding four years occupied the greater 
portion of the three hours’ sitting.

In the morning the delegates divided up 
into groups to consider, in committee, the 
matters that will come up before the con
ference in the reports from these bodies.

The otherwise placid surface of the af
ternoon’s proceedings was rippled by some 
breezy remarks by Joseph Gibson, of In- 
gersoll (Ont.) When reference was made 
to-the preachers for Sunday services dur
ing the conference, Mr. Gibson remarked 
that while he was always hearing state
ments to the effect that the church was 

one or sadly in need of men to carry on its work 
here in the list of delegates who were to 
preach next Sunday, there was not a 
single layman.

“I could put a dozen laymen up against 
a dozen preachers, any day,” said Mr. 
Gibson. “Some preachers can preach, and 
some—well, some.can talk.”

Rev. Dr. Young, replying, stated that 
the laymen had not been intentionally 
overlooked and as there was still some 
pulpits to be filled on the second Sunday, 
in all probability the laymen would be- 
given a chance, . ... . -,

\

commission.

Orders will be filled immediate 
and every endeavor will be made 
plete satisfaction to all.

receipt 
give com*h : UvV

CHAPTER X.me?”
“Yes! rather more precise ones than 

usual. It appears that the Republican 
government have sent an accredited agent 
over to England, a man named Chanvelin, 

jwhe is said to be terribly bit
ter against our league, and determined to 
discover the identity of our leader, so 
that he may' have him. kidnapped, the 
jiext time he attempts to set foot in 
Trance. This Ghauvelin has brought a 
/whole army of spies with hiA, and until 
the chief has sampled the lot, he thinks 
are should meet as seldom as possible on 
■the business of the league, and on no ac- 
«oent should talk to each other in public 
places for a time. When he wants to 
speak to us, he will contrive to let us 
know.”

[ The two young men were iboth bending 
ever the fire, for the blaze had died down, 
and only a red glow from the dying em
bers cast a lurid, light on a narrow semi
circle in front of the hearth. The rest of 
the room lay buried in complete gloom; 
Sir Andrew (had taken a pocket-book 
from hie pocket, and drawn therefrom a 
paper, which he unfolded, and together 
they tried to read it by the dim red fire
light. So intent were they upon this, so 
wrapt up in the cause, the business they 
Bad So much at heart, so precious was 
this document which came from the very 
hand of their adored leader, that they 
had eyes and ears only for that. They 
lost count of the sounds around them, of 
the dropping of crisp aah from the grate, 
of the monotonous , ticking of something 
on the floor beside them. A figure had 
emerged from under one of the benches; 
(with snake-like, noiseless movements it 
erept closer and closer to the two young 
Inen, not breathing, only gliding along

ÎN THE OPERA BOX.?

We are headquarters for all that is best in■

tist church an 
e further con-

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc
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OBITUARY

Miss Duval
Sflss Duval, second daughter of toe late 

Edmund Hillyer Duval, died yesterday. 
Her father came out from England to as
sume charge of the Normal School in St. 
John soon after the inception of the 
free school law, and! was subsequently en
gaged as school inspector, thus becoming 
widely known throughout the province. 
A great many of the elder business and 
professional men in St. John went to 
school with ' Mr. Duval. His daughter 
was almost as well known to those of the 
present generation, formerly as a school 
teacher, and latterly as an active work
er in many benevolent and philanthropic 
undertakings. She died at the residence 
of her brother-in-law, W. F. Burditt, at 
Crouch ville,with whom she had resided for 
a number of years. She is survived by 
two' sisters and a brother—Mrs. M. Duval 
Allen, at present residing in Paris,France; 
Mrs. W. F. Burditt, and E. H. Duval, 
Quebec.

During several years past, Miss Duval 
conducted Sunday school class in the 
Alms House and visited the institution 
every Sunday afternoon. Those who make 
their homes there had beceome very much 
attached to her and news of her death 
affected them very much. Many requested 
permission yesterday to call at the house 
and to attend the funeral.

rotund, somewhat coarse and common
place in appearance, moved about from 
box to 'box, spending brief quartans of an 
hour with those of his more intimate 
friends.

Jin Lord Grenville’s box, too, a curious 
interesting personality attracted everyone’s 
attention; a thin, small figure with Shreivd 
sarcastic -face and deep-set eyes, attentive 
to the music, keenly critical of the audi
ence, dressed in immaculate black, with 
dark hair free from any powder. Lord 
Grenville—Fore'gn Secretary of State—paid 
him marked attention, though with frigid 
deference.

Here and there, dotted about among 
distinctly English types of beauty, 
two foreign faces stood out in marked con
trast: the haughty aristocratic cast of 
countenance of the many French Royalwt 
emigres who, persecuted by the relentless, 
revolutionary faction of their country, had 
found a peaceful refuge in England. On 
these faces sorrow and care were deeply 
writ; the women especially paid but little 
heed, either to the music or to the brilliant 
audience; no doubt their thoughts were 
far away with husband, brother, son may
be, still in peril, or lately succumbed to a 
cruel -fate.

Among these the Oomtceee de Tourna^

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your
business and be assured of high-quality of goods
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.r
Mrs. D. J. Danaher and/ two children, 

who have been visiting friends in this 
city, have left for their home in New 
York. , - -----

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box Ï87 St John, N. R
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V DELEGATES LTRADES AND LABOR MEN
(Continued from page 1.)

'
iWITH MORE THAN

$2^,OOO,000.00

of carefully Invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from
atsssi. art»?

poration fur investment increased from
$1^,892.146.22 to $16,799.212.68.

Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly 
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Prince Wm. St a. **». n. I

KEPT BUSY Congress in regular session assembled, that | 
aiible, whether the funds would be forth- 
all affiliated national unions through their 
respective national executive boards^all 
general conventions of their respective 
crafts at the earliest possible moment, to 
which convention they shall 'be required 
■by this resolution to invite all national 
and international and independent local 
unions not at this time affiliated with 
this National Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada, and be it further 

Resolved, That they shall notify our 
national president of su oh action when 
taken, and that the national president 
shall, upon request, attach his signature 
and official seal upon the convention call.

The next resolution was in effect that 
the executive of this congress shall be 
instructed to hold an interview with the 

the demands already 
at its last sitting

£f/?eTrades and Labor Men Had 
Three Meetingr and a Din
ner Yesterday.

i

EVENINGI
The convention of the National Trades

and Labor Congress was continued yester
day afternoon, and considerable business

__ _ was transacted.
j Resolutions were then acted upon. No.
15, which recommended the government to 
institute a strict ihspection over places 
where preserves are made, excited a some
what lively discussion, and it was decided 
to lay it on the table.

T’he next was adopted without a dissent
ing voice. This asked that the inspectors 
appointed by the government to look after 
the sanitary and ventilating appliances in 
factories, be instructed to attend strictly 
to their duty.

The next two resolutions, which asked 
for greater uniformity in school books and 
that the government furnish the books 
free to the children, were carried unani
mously.

The next resolution asked that the law 
against the employment of children be 
posted in factories, under -penalty of a 
time. This was carried. No debate was 
caused by ‘the introduction of the next 
motion which asked 'that the government 
inspectons of factories take their inform
ation from employes instead of the employ*

* TIMES * 1x

government to renew 
made by this congress 
in Ottawa to obtain the compulsory in
spection of raw hides.

The next resolution resolved that a la
boring commission be appointed by the 
gQvemment of Canada to be called the 
commission of labor, to secure all sta
tistics relative to -working classes and to 
study new legislative measures and to 
see that .the labor laws are enforced; and 
further to see to the development of our 
institution of propaganda and mutual or
ganization and improvement of ,working 
men’s dwellings.

The next resolution was: ,
“That this congress do-recommend all 

delegates to recommend the union label 
on all goods manufactured under the 
trol of our members, and that all our 
trades and labor councils be authorized 
to grant that label, and that the dele
gates to the said council to make propa
ganda in teir respective unions affiliated.

"The Enterprising' Paper/'

Read4 this poputer afternoon Journal. It publishes 
ailthe-news-as, well-as special features, from day-to 
day *to -make -itinterestingTe^iing.

MONEY STILL THE FACTOR
IN THE STOCK MARKET

/ 1 11

But Stock Prices have not Discounted the Prosperity of the 
States—The Maine Election Discussed in Wall //.)United

Street

i

con-
The speculative banking interestfl 

were quiescent. They made no attempt 
to sustain prices for the benefit of week
ly margined operators who had mracSJcu- 
lated the immediate bearings of the begin
ning of gold imports.

Yesterday was notable for another cir- 
It witnessed the first defin-

25c. a Month
er.values.(New York Commercial!, Wednesday) 

v Time money was notably easier yester
day, with the sterling market easier and 
a majority of call loans negotiated at or 
under 7 per cent. The highest rate for 
demand funds was 8. In the London open 
market discounts hardened, and the con
tinued withdrawals of eaglee-$5,000>000 was 
taken from the Rank of England for con
signment to the United States—ded Lom
bard street to predict confidently a rise 
in the bank’s discount rate. Considerably 

than $13,000,000 bad been transferred 
by the treasury to the national banks at 
the close of business under the “facilita
tion order;” and the eub-treaeury report
ed a gain to the clearing house institu
tions between yesterday morning and Fri
day morning of about $6,544,000. On that 
basis the lots in “legal,"Reserves” report
ed last Saturday seemed to have been 
made good. Estimates from the “known 
movements of currency/’ as to the amount 
being sent to the interior as “crop mon- 
»y” or for other special purposes since 
he Jast clearing house compilation differ

ed as usual, but the most moderate fixed 
$750,000 a xday as the minimum, and in 
several conservative quarters the drain- 
was put very much aibove those figures.
Estimates' of the total of the gold engage
ments up to the close of business ranged 
from $17,500,000 to $20,000,000—the latter 
including what was actually shipped dur
ing the last three days of last week in 
the belief that the “facilitation order” 
would cover shipments earlier than Mon
day. Behind these conjectures and cal
culations traders concerned themselves 
with forecasts of the total shipments for 
the current week and the total engage
ments for the present importation

t. ».
X’ut *30 000 000 prices for stocks have not discounted the

Undiftoese conditions trading showed P^erity rf tira comtry or undffiy^mort^ 
merely the activity which, as the jargon gaged the future. This is really the y 
of the trade has it, is at the expenses of to the market position.

The next motion asked the congress to 
endorse the action of Mrs. M. A. Curtis 
whose husband was killed two years ago 
while working for the Montreal Heat & 
Power Co. Mrs. Curtis will endeavor to 
take the case to England. She got a ver
dict for $8,006, but on appeal the decision 
was reversed.

The next one favored the introduction 
of higher education among the working 
men of Quebec.

The officials of the congress were asked 
to -wait on the premier and minister of 
education of the province and ask their 
aid towards founding a workingman e col
lege in Montreal. It was suggested that 
the word Canada be substituted for Que
bec, and the motion carried.

A motion asking the government to in
crease the tariff on American shoes from 
25 to 50 per oenit. carried.

The next one,which asked that examina
tion of engineers be compulsory under the 
federal and provincial governments, 
okrrièd.

Another motion, which asked the govern
ment to introduce the eight hour day on 
all contracts and sub-contraote, was 
ried.

The There was only a fair attendance at the 
meeting in the • evening. The speakers 
-were President John Mee, D. McOready, 
George Marvis, Secretary Griffiths, J. Sim
ard and Alderman McGoldrick. The rights 
of -the laboring man were spoken of by all 
the speakers.

A dinner was given the visiting delegates 
in the Park Hotel last evening by the lo
cal unions affiliated with the congreas and 
was a very pleasant affair. About eighty 
of tiie delegates, with their ladies, sat 
down -to the tables. Among the guests 
were Mayor Sears and AM. Willet. Sproul, 
Lantalum, M-cGoldrick, Lewis, Lockhart 
and Vanwart. .

After all had done justice to the viands, 
thé «toast of the King was drunk with usual 
honofe. The National Trades and Labor 
Ongreee was next proposed and respond
ed to brieflv by President John Mee. Se
cretary Griffiths followed with some elo
quent observations on 4he Canadian labor 
movement and cits value to -tne country. 
The Oty and Corporation of St. John was 
text’ honored, and was responded to by 

His Worship the Mayor

SHIPPINGcmnsfcanoe. 
ite response by the security market to 
considerations purely political. It is idle 
to guess at what might have been the el- 
feet of the Maine elections upon stock 
prices had money been easy and the bull 
movement been at the stage it reached 
in the days immediately following the 
Hamman coup1 de bourse as to U mon 
Pacific. Sentiment then wds so florid that 
possibly any question as to the partisan 
make-up of the next bouse of representat
ives-would have been ignored. But with 
mopey tight, and a prospect that it will 
be tight until the- end -of the year, the 
■possibility cl: tariff reform agitation 
loomed up formidably when it became 
known that the Republican vote in Maine 
had been cut down. Political preferences 
affect individual traders differently. It 
was pointed out by Republicans that the 
Maine gubernatorial campaign was princip
ally a fight over the liquor laws. 
Democratic traders retorted that Mr. 
Cannon had made the campaign for con
gressional candidate turn on the “Stand 
Pat” protection policy. Between the two 
views of- the -, results the bears found it 
practicable to locate several flabby spots 
in the general list. Nor were their efforts 
unassisted by the developments at the 
New York state convention of the Inde
pendence League—developments not alto
gether calculated to reassure timid op- 
eratotns.

In no quarter of nationalrin^fOstry, bow- 
ever, is there any indication whatever of 
a decline in business; and thejhore close-

:

Brings this upHo-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES-regularly once you become 

acquainted with it,
’Phone 705 TODAY and order THE TîMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon.
All the local, Telegraphic, commercial'and- sporting 

news of the day.
Twelve pages oil Saturday.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Friday, Sept. 14.
Calvin Austin, 2,653, Pike, Boston; 

W. O. Lee, mdse and 1S5 passengers.
9tmr KatMnka (Nor), 727, Ttrorsen, Jamal- 

ca ; Canada-Jamaica Fruit Co, fruit.
Stmr Gena, 1,795, Barnard, Dakar, Africa;

Thomson & Co, bal. ,
Stmr UBher, 2,360, Perry, Savannah; Win 

Thomson & Co, beuf.
Stmr Coban, 689. McPhall, Loulaburg; R P 

& W F Starr, 1,100 tone coal.
Schr Alma, 120, Dickson,

New York; lumber and eld.

Coaastwise:— ’

Schr Sarah, 23, Trahan, Meteghan.
Schr Packet, 49, Oesner, Bridgetown. 
Stmr Westport III, ». Powell, Westport 

and cld.
Cleared.

Coastwise :-

Schr O J Colwell,
Harbor.

Schr Chieftain, 72, Tufts, Alms.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Sbaw, Yar-

™Scbr‘ Watchman, 46, Black, St Martins. 
Schr W. C. Clark, Joy, Grand Harbor. 
Schr No. o, 447, McCullough, ParrBboro.

Stmrmore

!
Wm

Hilltiboro, for
was

I

car-
i

82, Gordon, Advocate :

£ ,vi I
TCANADIAN PORTS. ! »

Quebec, Sept 12—Ard, str Lake Michigan, 
Antwerp for Montreal.

Montreal, Sept 8—Ard, str 
Hamilton,' London, etc. ) ■ ■

Ard 11th—Str Pretoria^ <
e°o;d 9th—Str Mount Temple, Neill, Lon
don and Antwerp.

Passed Father Poiftt 9th—Stir 
Evans, Montreal for Bristol.

Passed Belle Isle 9th—Str Parthemta, Stitt,
Glasgow for Montreal. __

Chatham, Sept 13—Ard; bank Wolfe, Lon-
d°Haltfax, Sept 13-Ard, sche Dera C, New 
York; Carrie Strong, Perth Amboy; Cymbel- 
lne, New York. . , , „

Cld—Schs Leonard Park, Isalbela-de-Sagna 
via Sheet Harbor; E B Marvin, Antarctic 
Ocean, sealing.

Sid—Strs Daltonhall, Williams, Liverpool; 
Pretoria, McKenzie, Boston; London City, 
Furneaux, London.

ICarthaginian, 

O u train, Glas- N. Y. COTTON MARKETmove-
NEW YORK, Sept. 14. — Cotton futures 

opened steady; September 8.96 bid, Octot*T 
910 November offered 9.22, December 9.32, 
January 9.39, February 9.43 Md, March 9.o3, 
April 9.60, May 9,69, July 9-.68hld1_____

OUR AD. HEREY j
Montfort,ad

toy iltoiMamto - -— 3Wi every evening
DEATHS

DUVAL.—At Crouchville, St. on the
13th Inst., Miss Amelia Duval, daughter of 
the late Edmond HMyer Duval, school in 
specter.

Funeral at the 
Crouch ville, on Saturday 
coaches will leave head of King 
2.30 p. m. Sérvioe at house at 3 p. m.

' ‘ l ie residence of W. F Burditt,
the 15th inst. 

street at Times Classified Ads PayMayor Seans, 
proposed Champlain, and rthe company eang 
the Marseillaise. Aid. Lewis, McGoldrick, 
Lockhart and Lantalum epoke briefly.

Our Guests wae the next toast, and a 
happy reply wee given by George Manns, 
of Quebec, while D. MdOready, oif Mont
real, stood sponsor for the ladies. The 
Press was responded to by H. E. Codner, 
of the Globe.

Setter prices. Prices are now 121 
to 121c for Quebecs, 12* to 12|c for Town
ships, and about 12 3-4c for Ontario»* 
though holders are asking 12 7-8c. and 
something may be done at that figure.

The butter market is also dull, though, 
as in the case of cheese, shipments exceed 
ed those of a year ago last week. Some 
dealers claim that it is impossible to ob- 
tin really fancy creameries at lees than 
24c. per lb. but it would see$n that it is 
very hard to get more than 23 3-.4c for 
them, everything depending upon1 whether 

of them wants to buy or sell. Good 
to fine, however, sells at 23 to 23$ cents. 
Some Manitoba dairy has been sold here 
lately at 18$c. for export. Ontario dairies 
are being quoted at 19 to 19$c.

COMMENT ON ns or

STOCK MARKET
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSi BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept 12—Ard, str Majestic, New

Queenstown, Sept 13—Sid, str Baltic, from
Liverpool for New York. __ . .

Manchester, Sept 12—Ard, str WanSbeck,
MLiverpool, Sept 13—Ard, str Concordia, 
Chatham (N B.) , . .London, Sept 13—Ard, str Ionian, Mont-
"u'verpool. Sept 12—Sid, strs Cheronea, St 
John; Nemea, do.

Glasgow, Sept 13—Ard, 
real via Liverpool and Barry.

Barry, Sept 13—Sid, etir 
Montreal.

(Montreal Witness)
As frequently happens in the security 

markets, good news will start a down
ward course of prices. A combination of 
factors favorable to tne market will nat
urally excite general confidence in the ul
timate trend of values, if, of course, it is 
not considered that the news has been 
greatly discounted. Then it usually hap
pens that the large operator has the least 
difficulty in 'getting out,’ and the heavy 

their account easily offset-

8- £?££îrSnlîtS: rimo LET—FURNISHED OR PARTLY FUR- 
A niehed flat, containing eight mom», te- 
eide bath and closets. Hot and oold witter 
and set tubs. For particulars applytoW 
Elliott Row. 9-u—“

1
8.00 a. m.—Majestic, from Hsmpotcad every 

Monday.
is a „1
Lapp.

days sod V^rtdsQna. I
12.30 v zn.—Chamrisjo. from Bellelsle^Moni

days, Wedmsdeya and Fridays.1
3.30 9. m.—Victoria or MadeMto, tram Iked- 

•rtoton *4*y.

soi Thuradays. ,

FORGERS CAPTURED L^utt-y rsSD^E«ç

centrepiece. Finder please notify Tlmes^of
OHSCIAGO, Sept. 14—The Chronicle to

day says:
Five members of a gang of forgers were 

arrested last night *by city detectives.
maintained by

YltXINS tDBPART FROM *Y. >OH!f.
€.00 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hail- 

fax, Sydney, etc.
6.45 a. m.—Express for Boston, Frederlotxm, 

Quebec, etc.

one

— AT ONCE, A CHAJMBElR- 
Apply at METROPOLITAN JIO-

str Alcldes, Mont- 

Ratihlln Head,
’/he utmost secrecy was 
the pdtice regarding the arrests. It is said 
that thousands of dollars were «cured by 
.the swindlers and that many prominent 
banks are losers. They would drive up to 
a bank in a lange touring car and one of 
Üheir number would enter. $te would pre
sent a check to the teller and so perfect 

the signature that the poney 
quickly forthcoming. In several cases 
when the swindler was questioned one of 
his companions Would identify him. At 
one bank the forgers secured $500. No 
trouble was experienced and other bank
ing firms were swindled in a similar man-

offerings on ......
ting the better prices that would ordinar
ily accrue through the better outlook. 
The recent dangerous campaign has been 
broucht to at least a temporary halt in 
much this way, as some heavy selling of 
stocks has been recorded the past fev^ 
days. There were several factors favor
able to a continuation of the better 
prices in a conservative way, but most 
of the leading issues had been sent sky
ward, and were out of touch with the 
general list, and the market sonsequently 
became a difficult, if not an impossible 
one from the point of vuew of the man
ipulator. Therefore with the government 
action in depositing stocks against gold 
imports, quickly followed 'by the officia, 
proclamation of a wonderful year of cer
eal cultivation, in the greatest corn crop 
in history, the assurance that there will 
also be a record of total wheat produc
tion that will be a matter of ten mil
lion bushels in excess of the year that 
previously held the honors, the situation 
is apparent.

The cotton, crop
best’ in the history of the country^ eo 

of normal values

ANTED
maid.W 7.45 a. m.—Mixed i*r Moncton, etc.

9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Weis ford, etc.
11.00 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Chêne, Halt-

fax, Quebec, Montreal. (Con
nections with Ocean Limited.)

11.45 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Chene, Pic- 
tou and Ilalifax.

FOREIGN PORTS TEL.
CANADIAN BANKS Yar-

SilverBoston, Sept 13—Ard, str Boston, 
mouth; ship Puritan, Tooopllla; schs 
Leal, Harvey; James B Jordan, Paspobiac. 

Cld—Schs Myrtle Leal, Spencer’s Island; 
Hardwick, Annapolis; Olivia, Clements-

^SOd—Strs Athenian, Philadelphia; Boston, 
Yarmouth. . ,

Portland, Sept 13—Ard, stir Penolbscot, St
John for Boston. ,__ .

Sid—Strs Hird (Nor), Par reborn; Penobscot, 
Horatio Hall, New

FHRBT STEAMERS.— A MAID FOR GENERAL 
MRS. L. G. Mac- 

9-13—tf
VA7 ANTED
VV housework. Apply 1 
NEILL, 127 Duke street.

Th© last Canadian bank statement reveals 
Bank ol Commerce has

Ferry steamers press tfco 
foot 3 Prtnoosswrasst, ««gt «Me, to Rodny 
wharf, west side, «very » 
menctn* at 6 A Œ*. ti* lest h°et kavtoe 
Sessrt side at 13.10 P- m. On tt*
first trip Is from the west, aids at 8 a. vn., 
sad toe last trip from the seat side at 1L10 ^m.. On sïïurday evenings only, boÿ 
leurea west at U.46 and et John at IS.

,1
the fact t'hat the 
nearly as much money put on loam to Can
ada as the Bank of Montreal. The loans 
In Canada of the ten leading banks follow:

B B -rtOUN'D — ON EXMOUTH STREET, LA- 
r dy’s gold chato. Owner may have same 
bv calling at 67 St. Patrick street, proving 
property, and paying for tola advertisement.

1.10 p. m.—Suburban 'or Welsford, etc.
1.16 p. m.—Suburban for Hampton, etc.

(Connections Hampton and St. 
Martins excent Monday.)

6.06 p. m.—Suburban tor Welsford, etc.
B.Bip.m.-Exp^ m^Suseex^

on Monday only>-

was•was

..................$70,904,000
................... 70,009,000

------  .. 26,009,000
...................  25,361,000
................... 23,169.000
................  23,127,000
................... 22,602,000
..................... 20,733,000
................... 20,449,000
...................  19,524,090

The figures include both caM loan® end 
thoee made for commercial purposes. -

table show* total loans of the 
and elsewhere and the

Bank of Montreal .. 
Bank of Commerce .. 
Merchants Bank .. . 
Dominion 'Bank .. .. 
Bank of Toronto .. , 
Traders’ Bank .. .. 
Imperial Bank .. ..
Union Bank..............
Molsons Bank .. .. ■ 
Bank of Ottawa .. ..

XXTAjNTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED VV Sit once for our tailoring department. 
SOOVIL BROS., LTD., Oak Hall.

St John for Boston;
YNmv York, Sept 13—Ard, sch A P Emer
son, South Amboy for an eastern port. 

Cld—Str Volund, Windsor ; schs Wm L El- 
st John; Lois V Chaples, Annapolis;

The B. Rosa tmm _ todtentownJo jUlfo^ 
makes three tripe ,aa Ibwar, driJy CS«Maw «- 
canted), tram 6.1$ a. m.. 4M 1» P• ™- •£”_*: 
turdxys till 10.40 ». ta- Oa Bundey tram I

eto. (Const. Martins

XT7ANTED — A GOOD STRONG BOY, VV about 16 years of age, to learn the sad- 
lery hardware business. Apply from 11 a. 
m. to 1 p. m. H. HORTON & SON. 9 and 
11 Market square. 9-13—u

kins,
Zeta, Cheverie.

City Island, Sept 13-Bound south, str Sil- 
via, St John's (Nfid) and Halifax; schs 
Stanley, Halifax ; Laconia, Diligent River.

Lynn, Sept 13—Ard, sch Marguerite, Wey- 
mouth. ,

Gloucester, Sept 13—In port, schs Annie 
Gus, Machlas for New York; Seth W. Smith, 
Calais for do.

Sid—Sch Howard, Yarmouth.
Calais, Sept 13—Ard and sld, tug Quoddy, 

Lubec. ,,, „
Sld—Schs Annie C Stubbs, Eatonville; St 

Anthony, Windsor; Seguin, St George.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 13—Ard, sobs North

ern Light, Promised Land for Gloucester; G 
M Porter, Port Liberty for Calais.

Salem, Sept 13—Sld, sch Silver Wave, New 
York.

6.15 p. m.^Sbarbaa tor 
7.06 p. m.—Express

a. m. till * p. nu
The 'a-i. HUkr between MUadgerille, 
eununerriSs, ' Keantoscaala Mend and Bays.

™L»«e Bayewater at A to, 7.»e eed 10.» a.
ISnSiriS St 7» TA — 10.«

e‘lSvïï1MUklê»SlI»iSt,6.46 end A» A m.

1
"•“«WCOBS

7.» p. m!—Express for ““1 Mno'
créai. Ft. *i Chene.

10.30 p. m.-eutourban Wr Welsrart, etc.
13.36 p. m.—Express for Plotou, Baiuax sos 

Sydney.

Valuable
Leasehold

Another
banks in Canada 
loans, including securities: WASHINGTON, Sept. 14—In the man

ufacture of alcohol from corn cobs and 
com stalks, at small cost the department 

securities, of agriculture is developing a new mdus-
Barik of Montreal .. ..$110,822.000 $121.331,000 try that the department says is likely to

• •• be Of large commercial value. Invesbga-
V. 32,451.000 38,123,000 tions which the department are making a
.. 32.038,000 34.289,000 Hoopeston, Ills, has proved that the large

’ " quantities of com cobs which every year
■ " K.SM'.om heretofore have gone to wMte can b« ^'

.. 24,781,000 25,830,000: verted into alcohol in sufficient quantit-
. .. 24,686,000 26,238,0001 ;@s j^tjfy the erection of a distilling

The Montreal and Commerce are to undls- j plant in connection "^ a corn 
puted possession of first and second places, The department of agriculture sent t
While the Merchants hold third place by a chemigt6 to Hoopeeton to make expert- p g t
fair margin. mente at a large cannery there. They have (Manitoba llree Press, sept, iv)

m,c«Lr«l bv mmple methods of fermenta- Ven. Dr. Pentreatb. archdeacon of Col- 
succeeded Y P eleven gallons umbia, arrived from Vancouver Friday

a ton of green cobs and on the delayed train, accompanied by Mrs.
MONTREAL, Sept 13-The local mon- oTricohol from^ ton of green Pentreath. The archdeacon is taking,

ey market is reported to be exceedingly ZfZV weeks dfutf“ ZhJn'churehlTom
tight at six per cent, and the leading °°m —  ------- ary society of the Anglican dmtoh in On
banks in this city state that there is lit- p. 1NpRA. Ç tan“ Tu^ next
tie to spare even at the advanced figure. ! • lUNCKALO work in 'Maddoc, Ont., on lu «Hay next
The six^r cent, rate is fairly general, al-j The funeral of the larte Mins. Mary Scrib- and will speak daily except Sntordays on 
though it is not unanimous. Money has „ wafl .^eld this morning at 7.30 o clock the work of the ohur^and to need, ^
been plentiful since the reduction from | £rom 163 Pond street. The burial services tiie far Anglican dioceses of B. Ç. UVPICIHP R6KFRY
6 to 5i per cent early in June, but the were conducted last night at the house at Penreath will remain m the city the ^ HlOltlllU DANCIII,
reouirements have been growing with the j eight o'clock by Rev. Miles Trdlfton. This guest of her sister Mrs. Carman, Mard- 
increasing business charfrteristic of this: morning the body was taken on the Ma- low avenue, FVirt Rouge The Archdeacon 
season^of the year. Now that the crop jestic to Palmer’s Point. Kings Co, where left Saturday night for the east, 
season ol tne jea , th j inT„rmen< will take place. The archdeacon will be away two ;
movement has , g The funeral of the late James Burney months; he will return to Winnpeg in

, m funds an the East I was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock tile ear]y part of November when he WillritWh a? r^erious y^. there Wfil^om hi late residence, 200 Paradise Row spendiour or five days in the city renew-
although, as in y , D™poees The funeral services were conducted at ; old acquaintances. He is looking haie
^ ”d m rthe^k Lrk^t h 4e house by Rev. Mr. Graham and inter- ^ hearty' and coast life will be well
I? toe Quation to a Ti^deraWe et ment was made in Cedar Hill cemetery. represented by him before eastern congre-

tent, as with an active speculation in CTDFFT gâtions,
force, there would have been an earlier WALL 31 If LL I
wathnirawal of funds from the -banks.

<uad
TRAjBNB ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN.

from SyxbMor and
Total

j
6.25 a. m.—
7.46 a. m.—Suburban from

ou Mooaeye).
10.40 a. m.—Heure* town 
U.» a. m.—Express' trom Mootreel, svtaw

lcton, etc. __, —
12.10 p. m—Suburban *raœ„3îÜlubndsèo

; 4.30 p. m.-ütirod- trom Maootwi, toc.
5.00 p. HL—Express tram Pt du Cass» 

Mono toc e

from Montreal.)
3.30 p. m.—Expro*
o 00 p. m.—Suburban tram W«lsl«rd, eto. 
i nrv n m.—Express from Boston, ete.

m.—(Bundaiy only) Expreaa Bjmmea 
«nid Hailflax, etc. ' ’

Trains on the New Brun-nriok Sou^b^ci 
Railway leave went eide deHytor 
at 8.10 a. m, «rlvlog «* w*t ads on re
turn at 7.10 p. m.

:baturday.will be the ‘next etc.Commerce .... 
Merchants .. . 
Dominion .. . 
B. N. America 
Toronto .. .. 
Imperial .. ..
Roy^.............Traders .. .. 
Union...............

Hampton, etc. 
WtiSord, etc.

r>ui«*ev»!* at 6.15 and 9.36 a. XL 
srad 8.00,- 6.00 and 7.00 p. m.

8UNT*Y.
Lan MUMrerUle a* * 00

«ri 1L16 ^ m.
^Loev* "flunZoaraUle a* 1M0 as>4 11.40 a. 
e. and 640 aad 7J» ». m.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Frederick S. Thomas,

noon his valuable Leasehold Property 
ner Harrleon and Main streets, north end. 
Lot 60 x 80 It, with stable.^ T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

that given a range ,
throughout the general list of market se
curities, there would probably be an in
clination on the part of the public 
ticipate much of the prosperity that all 
industrial houses will share during the 
coming year of plenty.

to an- IS COMING TO WORK 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

1AS6 a. m. 1

Office, Chubb’s Corner. 'Phone 769.
9-8—1 wk

butter and cheese
e. R. MACHUM W. D. FOSTMl
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union * Crswn (Firs) Ins. OS. 
Manitoba (Firs) Assurance Ce.

Assets over $26,069,060.60 
Offioee—46 Canterbury St, St John, N. a 
Telephone, 696 P. O. Box S$A

MONEY IN MONTREAL

Baturde*,a* 6.30 p. nx

Bind Friday» »t_9 a. m. From Boeton direct 
Mondaje aod Thurodagne

(Montreal Star.)
The cheese market has shown an eaeer 

tendency for some days past, although at 
the present time there is some talk of a 
firmer undertone. That this has not yet 
assumed ; any particular importance ie 
manifest, prices being practically the 
same as previously. However, it is en
couraging to receive better cables from 

if these do not bring or-

»n4

Portland,
.

,at 12 noon.
I

nSÜÎTto; «Unto, «rtlves 
«bout Al» ». m. _____

mouth BaJTtog-ton, Bhdburne, RocJcport,
ehp

England, even

WHEN YOU NEED tiROW*N BREAD, bur. 
i th# beet: mother's make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all Fro-
lTIiIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 

■ Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

To have the ;RIVBR STBSAMffiRS.
DBXPAiRTURES.

:

!Stomach 
Right jZ?

western 8.00 s. m.—May Queen leaves indlentowB lo’olock. ______
GrandtteSetpoto£8Wedneedsy< j Bteaa»OT^»to°ri OL lewv*. HMs^swfcari

8 30 a. m-Vl^to^rM2j«tic, for Frodsr- w^o^to^YS^ooUl. «te. She arrive, to
8.30 a m.-Vl««« c-Tj Sfwmedlete lend- 9t. John Tbnradaya 

toga dally. 8undriy ezcetrad_.

»•» •- SioS^Si
__ jb, Tueedaye, Wed nee-

days and Thursdays.
10.00 a. m.-Oryetal Stream, tor  ̂® ^

land, the Narrow» and leading» 
on the Wtiflihademoak, Tueo- 
daye, Thursdays and Satur-

12 noon—ChampleDi. tor the Bellelale.
3.00 p. m.—«Hampton, for Hampton, 

cbeye amd Saturday».

:Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber end steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and li^it oarriagee.
JAMES MASSON, Fairville,

LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

)

Steamer Aurora, tor Grand Meoan. Cam-

at Merritt’s wharf. ■_____

Steamer GranrvtUe, (or bower GraavtUe. 
tirtmepoMs, eto., tear* Taeadaiyw tit U noon 
eed arrives Moetiaye et L C. H. [far.

Steamer Brunswick, tor Spenoerie Istaodj
Canning, WoUville, etc., leaves Tueedayi 
evenings and arrivée Monday* at 
Wivart.

S tenoner Beaver, for Harvey, A***. HUla-j 
boro, etc., leaves Ttraradap and amvfa 
WeteaKtegijt.jasgagti TWt—-----------

Kl
lanIMPORTSNEW YORK. Sept. 14. --Wall street- 

prices of stocks opened (higher all around 
than last night. Gains were generally small 
and dealings on a moderate orale. U. 8. 
Rubber was lifted 2% points and Northern 
Pacific, Reading, Smelting and Diet i'll ers se
curities 'large fractions.__________ '

must purify the tlood. 

iHerner’s dyspepsia Cure 
purifies the blood, regulates 
the bowels and strengthens 
the nerves. A perfect system 
builder. Price jçc. and $i.oo 

■ all druggists.

you From Jamaica, ex stmr Kathlnka:
9,313 bunches bananas, 17 bags cocoanuto, 

Canada-Jatnaloa Fruit Co.__________
C. E. Baldic of Waterville claims that 

he has one of the oldest horses in Maine. 
The animal is one which he has had for 

and is 40 years old this sum- 
hamees almost

t
i ■ MEN AND WOMER,

1 terJÎ. œss
AN iBPHUUVIAIi TIME.
(New Glasgow Chronicle.)

The town authorities have quite an ef
fluvia! time cleaning out the residence of 

on the west

Mtm-imany years 
mer. 
every

IHe is, worked in the 
day and regents the touch of the 

' almost as much vigor as in

Tfcorne’SA CHANCE FOR
ARRIVALS.BOYS AND GIRLS

SIBOURIE A coupon for the Moving Aunty-uncle-Fraser Sam,
Pictores tomorrow side. They re^rt the aggregation of dirt

Cut oupon tibiu tomorrow’s Telegraph, the greatest that has been.

whip wit Yi 
the days*'

Senarif King arnved from dhipman last 
I even!rJand is registered at the Royal.

6,00 p. HL—Blaine, lor Queenstown an4 totir 
mediate landings, Saturday 6.A1 
p, m. lor Gagetown.

the days Mvhen- he first champed the bit.

V
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock. St, John, N. B., Sept. 14th, 1906 THE TIDE OF TIME WE MAKE 
A SPECIALTY 
OFFURNISHINCr

Combination Raincoats
and Fall Overcoats.

“All the rivers run Into the sea : yet the 
sea is not full; unto the place from whence 
the rivers come hither they return again.— 
Ecc. 1: 7.

All the rivers find the sea,
And all the years eternity.

The rivulet that idles on 
Where sigh the ni$#hes tremulous.

Or laughs beside the flowered lawn,
Or flaunts the spicy calamus.

Or breaks and Ieaips and shouts and brawls 
With echoes from the farther hills,

Still hears the sea’s insistent calls 
And flows on as that calling wills.

The rivers of the varied moods 
That sing across the singing plain,

Or in the forest solitudes 
Chant measures in a sombre veim—

They, too, but answer that one call;
Or north, or south, or east or west 

The rivers Journey, one and all,
Down to the sea of'peace and rest.

ST. JOHN, N. R, SEPT. 14, 1906.
!1The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 

ins (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time» Printing A Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President

i

A. M. wrT.nmo. Editor. 'tij

New
Homes.

v
trunks, vaJ is es, suspendons, glue, rolbos, 
clothing, clocks, lager, cigare, gas and elec
tric met ere, nhimunum goods, wJutewear 
goods, overalls, shoe and stove blacking, 
t^ugar, doors and window eashes, ae well cs 
many other lines.”

Among tile other lines mentioned in the 
report are paper (boxes, plumbers’ sup
plies, automobile, mattresses and uphol
stered goods, chemical products, ladders, 
washing machines, brick, tiles, brooms, 
brushes, combs, biscuits and confectionery.

Berlin has a collegiate institute where 
manual training and domestic science are 
•taught. The town owns its waterworks 
plant, and light and power plant, which, is 
on a paying basis. The reports states 
that “Berlin ©pends more for educating its 
children in the public and separate schools 
and Collegiate Institute than any town 
or city of its size in Canada.”

The total value of the output of the 
factories of Berlin for the year 1905 
$6,818,000. The number of hands employ
ed (was 3,475, of whom 2,600 were males 
and 875 females. The wages paid totalled 
$1,312,050.
has grown from 8,687 to 11,715; and the 
civic assessment from $2,939,290 to $1,934,- 
509. The imports in 1805 were valued at 
$1,823,900, an increase of over $1,100,000 in 
eight years.

Circulation of The Times. This cool damp weather makes a top coat a necessity and no top coat is so 
suited for fall wear as these comfbinatio n top coats. They are neat and dressy on 
a fine day and keep you dry and comfort able during the wet weather, jn reality 
two coats in one. Can we show them to you?

Combination Raincoats 
and Fall Overcoats,

Week Ending Sept. 8th. 1905. %

i6,960MONDAY .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TUESDAY ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WEDNESDAY ....
THURSDAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FRIDAY... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SATURDAY. . . . .

TOTAL .... 
Daily Average . . . • 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation first Six Months, 
1906, • ....

$7.50, $16.507.300

H By shopping here you can save valuable 
time in selecting your new furniture, car* 
pets, etc., for your house. Here is a list 
we carry:

7,400
7,493 And from the sea the rivera rise 

As from eternity the days— 
WithinJ. N. HARVEY,7.451 the heart of time there Ides 

The rule of their appointed ways; 
Within the heart of time each dawn 

And golden noon and twilight grey 
And every moment come or gone 

Has known its call to igo or stay.

199 to All kinds of FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
ENGLISH OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, 
CURTAINS, PICTURES. MIRRORS, 
PORTIERES, etc.

7,196

Felt Facts.43,800 $26.50.—This Bureau and Commode, sur
face oak, British bevel mirror, 26 x 32, 
swell drawers, etc., only $26.50.

So all the «miles and all the tears,
And grief and joy live o’er and o’er, 

And on the bosom of the years 
Drift out from some eternal shore,

Rise out of that eternity 
Wihdch was, and is, and tihaJ-l endure; 

And what has been And what shall be 
Knew, and shaJl know, that haven sure.

All the rivere find the sea,
And all the years eternity.

—W. D. Neabit, in Friends' Intelligencer.

7t300

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET /
We have never before had such a splendid assortment of Cosy Slippers, in 

Cloth, Felt and Satin, in plain and quilted effects.
We are showing a number of styles of these goods in bur window today and 

you will find the display a most interesting one.

6,791 was

The
Smardon 

Shoe”

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Tclephohe 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15. _____

IN LIGHTER VEIN New Cloths 
For Early 
Autumn Wear.

In ten years the population One of the richest gold finds in Aus
tralia was made by a boy who picked up 
a stone to throw at a crow, and noticed 
that there was gold in the stone.

When he reported the fact to the local 
government officer the warden endeavored 
to notify the governor by telegraph. 
He was, however, too excited to be ra
tional.

“A boy picked up a stone to throw at 
a crow,” he wired, and the amazed offici
al, unable to guess what there was of 
significance in the event, replied :
“Yes, and what happened to the crow?”

TIMELY TOPIC.

Men’s Slippers, 75c., 90c. and $1.15. 
Women’s Slippers, 40,50,60,75,90c, $1.25 
Children’s Slippers, 20c, 50c, 60c. and 75X8>e- A custom made shoe for 

women. Retains its shape 
until worn out.

HEARST AND JEROMETHE WOMEN’S COUNCIL See them They’re good.
Collier’s Weekly seldom assails a pub

lic man with such vigor as is shown in 
its attack upon William Randolph Hearst. 
The manner in which it contrasts him 
with Mr. Jerome is an indication of the 
•bitterness with which Mr. Hearst will be

The1 meeting of the Women’s Council on 
event of much in- We are now receiving our early 

importations of British and Foreign 
Clothe for the coming autumn

Monday next will be an 
terest. During -toe past year the ladies 
have eeen the supervised playground, -which 
they have long advocated, successfully es
tablished in St. John. They were able at 
the exhibition which has just dosed to 

of woman’s work

$3.00, $3.50 
$4.0094 Km 

STREET
sea

son.
“How’s your wife?”
“She’s having constant trouble with her 

head.”
“Can’t the doctor help her?”
"No—nobody but the milliner.”—Cleve

land Leader.

Our stock is now complet, in 
Suitings, Overcoatings' and Trouser- Six lasts. Four widths, sizes 

from 2 to 8.
Every pair Goodyear welt 

sewed, flexible, noiseless, per
fect tread.

Choice of leathers — gun 
metal calf, patent colt, vici kid 
velour calf.

opposed -because of his career as a journ
alist and. politician. We quote:—

“Two political figures have been ex
pressing freely in New York their 
views of w.hat is the meaning of 
Democracy. One of them, by tihe owner
ship of many newspapers, has been able 
to make the most sensational appeal prac
tically his own. (He has become a trust 
and made of violence a monopoly. Many 
of our readers follow him and ask us to 
make more convincing our opinion that he 
is a demagogue'. Such allegations are not 
proved by. Euclid. Whoever reads the 
Hearst newspapers and finds them in
spired by candor, justice, tenderness, and 
conscience, by love of -purity, sweetness, 
and spiritual ligjht, is probably beyond 
our reach. The newspapers speak for 
themselves. They are the daily full ex
pression of the politician and the man. 
Whoever finds in them a tone, an ac
cent, a soul which he deems noble and up
lifting, should vote for Mr. Hearst. He 
who finds in them a coarsening of human 
morals and of the human mind, a con
tempt for veracity and for conscience, an 
exploitation of obscenity, crime, and hat
red, will hardly accept as the -beacon of 
-bis soul a man whose nature is expressed 
by journalism that degrades.

Opposed to Hearst, by stress of circum-

inge.present a department 
which was not only of educative value, but 
was one of the roost attractive and well 
conducted features of the great fair. Dur
ing the year they hav-e pressed upon the 
authorities the need of a police-cell and 
jaü matron, and a patrol wagon, and 
though as yet unsuccessful in -their efforts 
to secure these necessary additions to the 
machinery of justice they have been creat- 

-public sentiment which will eventual-

Kindly give your order early, be- 
for out great rush commences.

M
0Special Sale of JUST AS GOOD.

“■George,” she said, after she had ac
cepted him; “tell me, am I your first and 
only lo-ve?”

“Why—er—no, dear,” replied the drug 
clerk, dreamily, “but you are something
just as good.”—Philadelphia Press.

* * *

SHE WAS CAREFUL.

Pianos Imported for Exhibition A, R. Campbell &Son
High-Class Tailoring, 

26 Germain St.
\ \

Laced, button, ties and 
Oxfords.

ing a
ly triumph.

For ten years 
been trying to secure the appointment of 
a matron, and even offered to pay -tihe eo- 

They also raised 
Nei-

We imported, especially fog, the Exhibition, a very choice stock 

of UPRIGHT PIANOS, which includes the celebrated Wm. 

Bourne & Son Piano, of Boston; the Kroeger Piano, of New York, 

and the Dominion Piano. We will eell these fine Pianos at excep

tionally low prices for cash; or will make terms to euij the pnreh-

tlhe ladies of St. John have A woman whose throat had troubled 
her for a long time grew impatient at the 
slow progress she was making, and con
sulted her doctor.

“Madar, I can never cure you of this 
throat trouble unless you stop talking 
and give your throat a complete rest,” 
said the medico.

“Oh, doctor,” objected the patient,
care-

PUMPS. For sale by »
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

lory of one for a year, 
money to purchase a patrol wagon, 
ther offer was accepted. However,

Prejudices have

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,some-
E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.thing has been gamed, 

been overcome, and a more sympathetic 
hearing is now given fyo their representa
tives when they approach the civic aiuthori-

19 King Streetaser.
17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

“talking can’t affect me! I’m very 
fui. I never use harsh language!”—Tit- 
Bits.:

J The Floods Company, Ltd.,- ties.
In many ways the council is doing a good 

work, and its report to -the National Coun
cil this year will be one of progress and

PROOF OF THE PUDDING.
.6

•Mrs. Johnston—Do you think that our 
sending Edith to the cookery; classes has 
done any good?

Mr. Johnston—Certainly it has.
Mrs. Johnston—But, "then, the things 

she cooks are so uneatable that we have 
just to give them away to tramps at the 
door.

Mr. Johnston—Well, haven’t you no
ticed that we have almost entirely got 
rid of the tramps?—Tit-Bits.

IT WAS A HEN.
It was not Lord Curzon of Kedleston, 

but an earlier Viceroy of India, who found 
himself at a city banquet next to a portly 
alderman.

“My grandfather knew Napoleon,” said 
the latter to the distinguished guest. “The 
Emperor gave him a lovely snuff-box. 
There is a hen on the lid.”

“Dear me!” replied the viceroy. , “It 
is probably an eagle, not a hen.”

“No; it is a -hen,” persisted the aider- 
man, producing tihe -box from his pocket, 
and proudly displaying the initial “N” of 
the emperor’s name, in brilliants; on the

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.
good cheer.

mi
AN ONTARIO AMHERST 3

The Times has devoted considerable space 
of late to the -town of Amherst, and ito 
growth as a manufacturing centre, 
record is an inspiring one, and full of en- stances, in the struggle for the govemor- 
counagement for other communities. shiP ot New York, is William Travers

From Ontario there has come to this pa
per the record of another town, somewhat 
larger, -which has without exceptional ad
vantages developed in a quite remarkable 

industrial centre. It is the

The “Sparkle Oak,”The

A Very Powerful HeaterJerome. He is known to all men. Call
him radical, if you like, or call him con
servative; accept his views of corporation 
and individual rights, or reject them; 
share his adherence to party on its bet
ter side, or differ with him; in the end, 
apart from party lines and lines of argu
ment, you have an honest man. You have 
a man who has fought the good fight and 
fought it hand; who has braved the peo
ple as he has -braved the few; who would 
rather die than sell himself, and cheat 
himself, and -cheat his audiences, for 
power, as is done each day of the 365 by 
William Randolph Hearst. Collier’s has 
little reverence for any of the political 
organizations, in New York or elsewhere. 
It is, however, cheered by the faith that 
the voters of a state, putting before them 
the two pictures, one of a man buying his 
way through crime and dirt to power, the j 
other known for five years of conspicuous 
service and fidelity to himself, will have 
elevation, integrity, and wisdom enough 
to keep them from going wrong.”

An excellent stove for burning either 
* hard or soft coal. For burning tfcood a 

superior heater. The grate is on the 
draw-centre style, shaking the outside « 
edges of the fire more than the middle, 
and providing ample space through the 
grate for dumping the fine when desired. 
The Nickel trimmings on the top and 
around the sides of the stove are all re
movable, a feature every housekeeper will 
appreciate. Easy to hlacklead the stove 
or clean the nickel work.

FERGUSON $ PAGE,
way os an 
town of Berlin.

“Busy Berlin” is tihe pihxaee on the cover 
of the annual report of the /board of trade 
of that town for the year 1905, and it ns 
amply justified by the facts set forth in 
the pages of the report. For example:

“In' all our years of Continuons growth, 
the record of 1905 stands ont as -the ‘ban
ner year’ of our prosperity. With an in- 

in population of 854, malting our to-

u

IMPORTERS OF

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

lid.crease
tal nearly 12,000; with an increase in ass
essment of 8854432, bringing o-ur total ass
essed value up to nearly $5.000,000; with 
an addition of 300 new residences during 
the year (and yet no vacant houses), as 
well as a number of new industries locat
ed, together with many important exten
sions -to our manufacturing establishments, 

having doubled their capacity, we

41 King StreetDROWNED TRYING 
TO LAND BIG FISH

Four Sizes. $9.00 to $ltf,50 COBURG, Ont. Sept113-(Special)—W. 
H. -Ash, of Hamilton township and an 
ex-piiblic school teacher, and Rev. Mr. 
Tippett, a student pastor, who has been 
supplying at Cold Springs Congregational 
ohurtsh this summer, went out on Rice 
Lake yesterday in a canoe to fish. They 
had succeeded in hooking a large mus-k- 
elonge and in trying to land the fish up
set the canoe. Mr. Tippett could swim, but 
Mr. Ash could not. The former caught his 
companion and after he lost consciousness 
got him moored to the upturned canoe. 
When assistance arrived, however, Mr. 
Ash’s life was found to be extinct.

Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Green Beans and Peas,EMERSON FISHER, Ltd., Squash, Pumpkins, Cabbage, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Apples, Ripe Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Badhsh, fresh today 
GREEN TOMATOES.25 GERMAIN STREET.some

have, during the year that is past, estab
lished a record hard to beat.

Replying to .the remark -that other towns 
and cities have facilities superior to those 
possessed by Berlin, and to the question. 
“How do you account for the progress your 
town is malting?” t'he report says:—

“The people of Berlin are a unit in any
thing -that pertains -to the advancement and 
upbuilding of their town. They have faith 
in its future and never lose an opportunity 
of saying a kind word for the town to 
-which they belong. In a word, it is -the 
loyalty of lier citizens that has made Ber
lin.”

Amherst, N. 6., gives -the same reply to 
the same question, 
tention in some larger cities.

The Berlin board of trade has about 300 
members, probably -the largest membership 
in Ontario, outside of Toronto. The pre
sident in his address urges that free sites 
and fixed taxation be offered new indus
tries, and that steps bo taken to advertise 
the town in manufacturers’ journals and 
trade publication^. They had a “Made in 
Berlin” exhibition last year.

It is noted that one hundred years ago 
the site of Berlin was a dense forest, and 
the first industry was a blacksmith shop 
established in 1830. A considerable por
tion of the settlors in the early years were 
Germans, and -they have done much for the 
upbuilding of the -town. We quote again :

“The three pioneer industries of the 
town are the furniture, leather and button 
manufactories, but d-rring the last thirty 
years numerous other industries have been 
added, among them t-hose for the manufac
ture of boots and shoes, shirts and collars, 
gloves and mitts, etc. The important pro
ductions exhibited at -the 'Made in Ber
lin’ exhibition were: Household and office 
furniture, interior (hardwood decorations, 
store fixtures, pianos, leather, wood-work
ing machinery, boilers and engines, fur
naces, gas and gasoline engines, shirts and 
-eollare, rubbers, beets and shoes, felt goods,

I f

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636ALL STŸLES ÔP
------------■*+&++------------

The special committee of tihe Methodist 
General Conference approves of the in
vitation to Baptists and Episcopalians to 
consider the subject of church union. 
Form of -baptism and form of church 
government are difficulties to be over
come in connection with these two 
churches respectively, before a basis of 
union may be agreed upon. But the world 
moves. Many old-time causes of quar
rel apj>ear somewhat frivolous in face of 
tihe tremendous problems confronting the 
churches today. ,

Rubber Tired Carriages The Werld's Only 
tary Dmstless Fleer 

Brush
“k for home* office, and *R p*.. 
W 60 bonding- Get the bn»* 

with steel reservoir beak.

JIN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

NEW LONG DISTANCE LINE
The New Brunswick Telephone Co. has 

opened a new long distance line between 
Newcastle and Campbellton, thereby giv
ing towns on the North Shore direct com- j 
munication with all parts of tihe prov
ince. Up to this time -points north of 
Newcastle had no telephonic connection 
with tihe rest of the province. Communi
cation -was held between a St. John sub
scriber and a Campbellton subscriber and 
they pronounced the conversation as be
ing a success.

85 Deck Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office,

BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS.
Box Calf, good strong shoe, easy on 
the feet, look well, - - - - -
Youths’ School Boots, Dongola Kid,
Dressy,............................ .....

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,$1.70
$1.25

It da worthy of at- 4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.——---------- --------------------------------------------

It is perhaps quite safe to say when 
the tariff debate will begin at Ottawa, 
but not to predict when it will end. 
Judging from the outline -presented in tihe 
des}>atches there will be some important 
changes, and though there is not much 
difference of opinion between parties on 
the tariff question, there will nevertheless 
be a vigorous debate on proposed changes.

— - MtM----------------—-

American marines have been landed in 
Havana. If tihe Cubans desire to preserve 
their independence they should realize 
the danger of losing it, which their folly 
has precipitated. But there appears to 
be something in the remark that in Cuba 
a cigarette and a revolution are essential 
to content.

A GOOD PICTURE SHOW
The Herald Square moving pieftiwr«9,pre

sented by -the Robins and Wajlin Co., en 
the Opera House last night attracted a 
fair sized audience. The pictures are very 
entertaining and much enjoyment was had 
when it was shown “How the sergeant was j 
fooled.” “The miner's home” was another 1 
very attractive scene, and many others of i 
a similar kin-d added greatly to the success 
of the exhibition.

il
k

Free ! Free ! 9.<z> ^ Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in thç street 
cars lately

With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 
SCISSORS, or with purchases of $5.00 or more, your choice of a great var
iety of 60c. POCKET KNIVES.

BARGAINS m Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring. SCHOOL SUPPLIES
At Money-saving Prices.C. B. PIDGEON. Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., 

North End. ?Ten Slate Pencils tor lc., 2 Lead Pencils 
for lc., 2 Penholders for lc., 3 Pens for lc. 
Large Bottle Ink, 4c.; 12 sheets Note Paper! 
lc.; 10 Envelopes, lc.; Sobool Slates, 4c. to 
15c.; Exercise Books, 3c., 4c., 6c. ; Scribblers, 
lc., 2c., 3c., 6c.; Examination Tablets, 6c. to 
9c.; Sponges, 2 for lc.; Rubber Erasers, lc., 
2c., 6c. ; Pencil Boxes, 4c., 5c., 8c., 9c.; Hard- 

given with each 5c. Exercise

Rumblings in the bowels of the earth 
have been heard at Bald Mountain. At 
Meductic a farmer has ploughed up four 
tomahawks and three scalping knives. On 
Oct. 10th Messrs. Borden and Foster are 
to speak in St. John. Is there not some
thing ominous in these signs and por
tents?

Very pretty BlacK Sateen Waists, 85c.
Also good value in Sateen Shirts.

New Underwear for the cool weather.

If net.

Tjj^e Telegraphwood Ruler 
Book.

designs and print» them IARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREWETMORE’S, Garden Street.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS. 81-86 Charlotte Street. Tel. 1,765.
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China and Leather. . . . . .
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON.

X

Comer Germain and Church Streets.
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HEWSON SUITS, for Men, $10 

and $12.
ENGLISH CLAY WORSTED 

SUITS for Men, $10, $12, $14.

CANADIAN TWEED SUITS; for 

Men, $6, $7 and $8.

WILCOX > BROS,

1 DR. PUGSLEY 
! WAS IN WRECKSLIGHTLY DAMAGED!

: Sailor Felt Hats
i

for
Children . .

Red, Blue, Grey 
and Brown . ..

4
He Tells Graphic Story of C. P. 

R. Disaster cl Azilda.Regular Prices, 7çc. and $1.00.
SALE PRICE, 25 CTS. Montreal, ‘Sept. 13—Hon. William Piigs- 

ley, attorney general of New Brunswick, 
Mrs. Pugsley and their two sons, William 
and John; E. W. Dowling, secretary t./ 
David Russell; Mr. James and Mr. Smiley, 
who also belong to Mr. Russell's staff,and 
Mr. Barnes, of St. John (N. B.), who 
were passengers on the Canadian Pacific 
trans-continental express which crashed 
into the harvesters excursion train near 
Sudbury Wednesday morning, arrived in 
Montreal today.

Dr. Pugsley and his family had been in 
Winnipeg for some days and he and Mr.

ONLY A SMALL LOT AT THIS PRICE.

Fl S* north end.

THORNE BROTHERS.

George F. Smith, entertained a number of 
her young friends at tea yesterday after
noon in honor of her friends, the Misses 
Gordon, daughters of Professor Gordon, 
at 'Kingston, Ontario.

Owing to the weather the tea which 
was to have been given at the Golf Club 
by Mrs. J. D. Seely, Miss McMillan and 
Miss Stead, was postponed.

A goodly number of the male members 
of the Woodstock Golf club are expected 
here Saturday to play a return match 
with the gentlemen of the local club.

Dr. Margaret Parks, who has been in 
Toronto, attending the meetings of the 
British Medical Association, is spending 
a few days with her brother Wm. Parke, ; 
226 Peel street, Montreal.

“Miss AJeta Miller has returned to the 
city after a month’s visit to friends in 
iSt. John and Fredericton /’—Halifax 
(Mail.

“The marriage of Miss Gertrude Evelyn 
iScamlan, daughter of M. H. Scanlan, of 
the Dominion Steamship Company, to 
John M. Collins, will take place very 
quietly at St. Anthony’s church on Thurs
day, Sept. 27.”—Montreal Witness.

“Tfte editor of the Journal returned 
‘from St. John.on Monday, where in com- 

wdth Mrs. Anslotw four very pleas-

With the cold fall winds come thoughts 
of pleasure within doors—bridge-whist, 
dancing, church socials and the innumer
able little soirees which gather together 
our friends and acquaintances and go so 
far to pass away and shorten the long 
winter evemlin^s; and now that stome 
good playera are booked here society is 
looking forward to the ever popular thea
tre parties followed by dainty little «up
pers which possess peculiar charms for 
both hostess and. guests.

How delightful it is to note that the old 
forms of merry making are once more be
ing revived and how it would gladden the 
hearts of the “old folks” to see 
the never - to - Ibe - forgotten minuet! 
How memories of the past would 
be recalled by the stately cotillion! 
Indeed there have already been rumors in 
circulation of a delighfu.1 little quilting 
party,—where, at the close everything is 
cleared away for the “hop”. Of course 
this ie only the bfeginnang, and just how 
much work the young people will do, re
mains to be seen; but it is to be hoped 
that they will act with the same dis
cretion as did their grand-dames, under 
the ever - watchful eyes of their chaper
ons.

DUFFERIM BLOCK/ 1
i

I

• Preparing for School Days.
Your boy or <?irl will want something new in
FALL STYLE CAPS.

I

XPxP
CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good 

material, nicely lined.
Our make RICH FURS for season 1908- 

07 now on exhibition.

HIGH SCHOOL CAPS, 25c., 35c.. 40c. 
and 50c. each.

GOLF CAPS. 20c.. 25c„ 60c. and 75c. 
each.

Dock Street and Market Square.Russell’s representatives had been away 
partly on business and partly on pleasure. 
They, with Dr. Kennedy, of Montreal, 
were travelling in a private car, which 

the last vehicle in the east-bound
Moving to Larger 

Premises,
& FranK P. Vaughan,

Bieçtrical Engineer and GootiictoW

94 Germain Street.

s
iwas

trans-continental express that ran into the 
harvesters west-bound train with such 
disastrous results.

Dr. Pugsley gives a vivid description of 
the wreck whi-ch, he said, occurred at 
7 o’clock in the morning, instead of 
o’clock, as stated. .

The passengers in Dr. Pugsley’s car 
felt the impact of the collision and some 

thrown to the floor. The, fish car

I Hatters and Furriers,
», 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS

BRAND
1

FINE TAILORED GARMENTS FOR MENA/JVG’S one

Fall 
Suits, 
Ready 
to Wear

I

00 SMeats that Satisfy " were
which was between the dining car and I 
tihe express car, was literally ground to 
pieces. The tourist car cm the westbound j 
train was telescoped by the baggage car. 1 

“The spectacle was as piteous as could be 1 
imagined. Poor fellows dead and wounded I 
lay under the debris of the wrecked car. ] 
Some were fearfully mangled and muti- ] 
lated, limbs dismembered, in some cases, j 
and bodies gashed and torn while the 
wreckage was smeared with the blood 
still flowing in copious streams from the 
victims.

“There was one particularly sad case,that 
of the Schode family,' consisting of father 
and mother and two little girls, Viola and 
Oliva, aged 12 and 10, respectively. They 
were stall alive when we saw them, but 
they expired soon in the presence of the 
father and mother. The mother, herself, 
was suffering from cuts and bruises and 
was^taken to the hospital at Sudbury, but ( 
the father escaped. The eight of the chil-1 
dren bleeding to death is one that can 
never be effaced from the i memories of j 
those who saw it.

“Another case that came under my | 
notice,” said Mr. Pugsley, “was that of 
two young men. One of them was seated 
with his head projected out of the win
dow. He jumped out and alighted on the 
track unhurt. His companion, who re
mained on his seat, was killed.

As to titye cause of the accident Dr, 
Pugsley said:

“The statement made to me by the con-1 ' 
ductor of the train was that, he gave the 
signal for the engineer to apply the brakes [ 
but he found they would not work.”

“Did you hear the engineer say that the 
air brake installation of the train had | 
been tampered with, that one of the 
‘angle cooks’ on the rubber tubes connect
ing the airbrake apparatus had been 
turned with the result that the whole of 
the latter part of the train had been prac
tically disconnected and that the air line 
was consequently useless?”

“I had no conversation with the en
gineer,’’replied Mr. Pugsley. “I have since 
learned that a statement to that effect 
has been made, but I am not in a position 
to discuss it. I may say that the collision 
took place at the east end of the switch, 
at the east end of the siding, and I be
lieve that if the east-bound train had 
been only' a minute later, no collision 
would have occurred.”

SOUPS St. John, N. B. Telephone 319
George F. Barker and Miss Barker, of 

Fredericton, are spending the week end 
in the city, the guests of their aunt, Mrs. 
John M. Taylor, Summer*street.

Mrs Ohas. Randolph, sister of the well- 
known actress, Mies Nora O'Brien, ar
rived on Wednesday from Fredericton, 
and will spend a few days with friends 
in the city.

(Mrs. Fenety, of Fredericton, is in tihe 
city for a few days.

Mrs. Leslie Hammond, of England,, is 
visiting (her mother, -Mrs. G. Rolt White, 
Wellington Row.

Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. (Dr.) W. 
S. Morrison, and. Mrs. A. 'A. Graiham 
have gone to New Glasgow, N. S., to be 
present at the meeting of the Maritime 
Board of Missions.

pany
ant days were spent, made so by the kind
ness and courtesies of several friends, 
prominent among wihom were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Woodbum and daughter. 
‘Should auld acquaintance be forgot.’ ”— 
Windsor Journal.

“The Ven. Archdeacon Pentraath left 
on Tuesday for the east where he will 
dertake deputation work for six weeks, 
on behalf of the missionary society of 
the Canadian church in Ontario and New 
Brunswick. Mrs. Pentreath accompani
ed him as far as Winnipeg.”—Vancouver 
World, Sept. 5.

He’s just as particular 
about; the real food-value 
of our Canned and Potted 

That’s why we 
. claim Laeng’s to be

" Soups and SMeats
that Satisfy.”

Forty different sorts.
At your Grocer’s.
Try Laing’s for luncheon 

to-morrow—and don’t be 
satisfied with any inferior 
brand—for Laing’s stand 
alone in quality.

—full of rich nourishment 
—delicious and wholesome.

Made from the choicest 
meats and vegetables.

Flavoured with fine, 
savoury herbs and spices.

Can be served steaming 
hot in a minute.

Our chef is particularly 
careful in combining just 
the right proportions of 
the different ingredients to 
produce the most strength
ening and tasty Soups,
THE LAING "PACKING 8 PROVISION CO. Limited, MONTREAL

HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo 3uTel. 1739.

Careful attention to all work. Wo guar
antee perfect satisfaction. Ours is the 
best hand laundry in town.

Meats.
un-

DEWITT BROS., i
MAIN srllKET.

FA1XV1LL£, Ci. B.
Wntuwartio *UU MAIAU l>eaieC3 tiAX, 

lUAlS .nil A.—1».O, uu IXràtL. LUU,
Ud POI aTOBA.

Branch Warehouse. HART LAND. Cartito» 
Count*. ___________________  ~

About now the thoughts of men 
turn to Fall Suits.

, An inspection is solicited of 
fine exhibit of 20th Century 
Brand suits for Fall.

New and attractive models of 
S. B. and D. B. Sack Suits. Con
servative cut, but smart, nothing 
freakish—in dhort, gentlemanly 

11 styles. 20th Century Clothing has 
achieved a splendid reputation 
for goor tailoring and shape-keep
ing qualities.
. Finished and fitted by our own 
tailors, and the prices, $10, $12, 
$15, $18 to $25.

SOCIETY AT OTTAWA our
"Will Toller, of Montreal,' arsAmpani- 

ed hie parents from that city and will 
spend his holidays here.

“Miss Hilda Murphy and Miss Pansy 
■Mills return from Vancouver at the end 
of the month.

“Miss Elsie Ritchie has returned to the 
city from Blue Sea Lake where she was 
the guest of Mrs. D’Arcy Scott. ■

“Miss Vera Toller returned yesterday 
from Toronto, where she was the guest 
of Mrs. Geo. P. Reid.

“Col. and Mrs. Toller and Miss Laura 
Toller, arrived on Saturday from Eng
land.” —Evening Journal.

Mies "Ray Masters is mentioned among 
the guests at a very delightful handker
chief shower, given Miss Dot WeUer, at 
Ottawa, on Saturday evening lyt.

“Mrs. Fielding and Miss Florence 
Fielding have returned from Halifax and 
are staying at the-'Russell while thear 
town residence is undergoing repairs.

"Mrs. Hansard and her baby have re
turned from Fredericton, N. B.”—Even
ing Citizen. . ■ s ;

TORONTO

Butter-nut BreadMiss Elizabeth Miller and her guests, 
Miss Harrington, of Halifax, and. Miss 
Irwin, of New York, are spending a few 
days in Fredericton.

Miss Sills, who has been visiting Miss 
Lou McMillan, has returned to her home 
in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Ashe, of Montreal, is the guest of 
Miss Thomson, at Rothesay.

Miss Frances Travers is still enjoying 
her visit at Chateau Gai with, her Mon
treal friends.

Miss Helen Parks, of Montreal, has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. H- Parks, 
Coburg street.

Mrs. George K. McLeod and her little 
visiting friends in Bangor.

:
!being recognized as the BEST BREAD on 

the market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS
Which, though good in appearance, fail when 
put to the eating test. The genuine has the 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

selling other bread as Butternut are 
liable to prosecution.

ThoseBedding Plants ROYAL BAKERY.■
IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

(TWO STORM) 

Cor. Charlotte aad
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, Those 832P. E. CAMPBELL, A. GILMOUR, Storesson are

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neill, of Chatham, 
spent a few days at the Royal last week.

Mrs. Lawrence, of Worcester, Mass., 
with her daughter, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis.

Lady Tilley has returned from St. An
drews, where she has been spending the

Main SL K. B,
Specialty. Horn, Cherry, 

All kinds of pastes 
the beet of butter and

POUND CAKE a 
Fruit and Sponge.

REMEMBER No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

6y><? St. John Creamery,-------
Telephone 1432.

68 King St.
Fine Tailoring and 20th 

Century Brand Clothing

■1Lowest Prices in Town!
8lMrs&C.rôrge F. Smith is in Ottawa. “Col. and Mbs. ‘Toller and Miss Toiler

Miss Leslie Smith has returned from have returned from England by the Vic- 
Ottawa, where she has been visiting her torianv* *'
sister, Mrs. Norman Guthrie. “Rev. Beverley Smith, B. A., rector of

Mrs Carr and her daughter, who have St. John’s Church, Toronto Junction, who 
been visiting Mrs. Kay, Peel street, re- has been spending the summer in Europe, 
turned to New York this morning. sailed Sept. 7 per Empress of Britain, 

Miss Stephenson, of .Quebec, is visiting from Liverpool and is expected to arrive 
Miss Sydney Smith, Union street. here on Saturday, ^Sept 15th. Mail and

Mies Constance Smith, daughter of Mrs. Empire.

Shirts, .5 rents. Collars r cone iafft 
3 cents. Salt Underwear S cents. Vests 
to cents, Coats 10 cents. Handkerchiefs 
/ cent. Sox 3 cents.l-
HUM YEE, 502 MJHH STREET.■*13!

92 King St. Goods Called for and Delivered.

McMILLI N ’S
FOOT COMFORT

new and used

F urniture !
RED CROSS PHARMACY (Antiseptic).

An ideal preparation, 
promptly relieves the pun and 
discomfort of SORE and TIRED 
FEET arising pCHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

It possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmless

FOOT COMFORT may be used on 
any port of the body which is in
clined to chafe. It will he found a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
travellers.

Price IOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for 25c.

whichHEM OF FORESTERS IN CORONER SCORES
FAITH HEALERI have just opened _ 

goods consisting of:- Toilet Soaps, Tenet 
Powders, Lotions and Oream for the Face 
and Hands, etc. If you are in need of any 
of these articles, give me a call to all 
goods are just as represented.

Telephone 239.

up a fresh stock of

THE INSURANCE INQUIRY Strong Statments Made at In
quest in Peterborough— 
Death Was Hastened by 
Neglect

Furnishings, Oarpets, Ranges, 
Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
(Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at leas 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff at

House

I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Businessmission. Mr. St raton gave a cheque for 
$10.000 which he has since kept in the 
vault of the company as his personal pro- 

snd deposited $10,000 cash in hie own 
at Petcibono. The cheque was, it 

■will he contended, to be applied on the 
$90,000 note which Mr. MrtMcheon had 
given the bank when he assumed obliga
tion.

In the afternoon the investigation into 
the affairs of the I. 0. F. was opened, the 
first witness being Dr. Oronhyatekha, who 

an historical sketch of the organize-

G. A. RIECKER TORONTO, Sept. 14.—(Special).—Owing 
to a new line of evidence which un
expectedly developed in the Home Life in
quiry before the insurance commission, the 
investigation into the affairs of the I. O.

: F. was deferred until yesterday afternoon.
Supreme Chief Ranger Oronhyatekha, 

Hon. George E. Foster, Wallace Neebitt, 
K. C., and others who were in court, after 
waiting some time, retired. The new line 
of evidence proved interesting and some
what intricate to foBow. It tran^ired 
that Mr. McOutCheon’e contract for com- 

■ mission was based upon the payment of 
$90,000 to Mr. Pabtieon. The evidence of 
Mefws Straitton, McOubcheon and Warren, 
solicitor, was thpt up to the last moment 
the arrangement was that Mr. Pattison 
was to receive $90,000, and all documents 
■were prepared on that basis. Wben Mr. 
Stratton went to the hank and cashed a 
cheque for $90,000 he, arranged with Mr. 
Pabtieon to take $80,000, which he paid 
him in cash. Various documents, how
ever, were not amended and Mr. McOnt- 
cheon signed his contract, which provided 
for the repayment oi $90,000 out of his com-

Nagle’s House Furnishing Store
ICor. Duke andICharlotte Sts.

INO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business of all kinds sold 
quickly for cash in all parte pf the United 
States. Don’t wait. Write today describing 

have to sell and give cash price on

87 Charlotte St £3Telephone 239.
1PETERBOROUGH, Sept. 13—The jury- 

empaneled to enquire into the cause of 
the death of Arthur Randlett, who died 
at the home of R. J. Todd, a local Chris
tian Science practitioner, several weeks 
ago, has returned a verdict that the de
ceased’s death had been caused- by hem- ! 
orrhage, induced by typhoid fever, and 
that his death was accelerated by neglect 
and want of proper attention by those in 
charge. They also recommended that thq 
government be memorialized to enact such 
legislation as would enable such cases to 
be dealt with properly. The inquest 
characterized by sweeping statements by 
the coroner, Dr. Gray, regarding Chris
tian Science. He termed it a “nefarious 
process,” “public robbery,” and a state 
of affairs that would not be permitted 
even in heathen countries. He denounced 
the Christian Scientists as imbeciles, and 
said that the government should provide 
a house of refuge where they could be 
treated. He would not listen to any evid
ence
counsel requested that he be heard. 
Many of those present at the inquest 
Christian Scientists, and they are highly 
indignant at the coroner’s statements.

what you
same.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. IF YOU WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dona up EQUAL TO NEW. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. W. J. McMillin, DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE, LAND MAN,

gave
•tion since he became connected wuith it 
in 1878. Dr. Oronhyatekha also explained 
the details of the organization of subordin
ate, high and suprême courte and enumer
ated the source of revenue and nature of 
expenditures by these several bodies, he 
also gave a history of a fight for dominion 
in corporation and reasserted (the claim so 
often advanced by him, that fraternal so
cieties should not be required to meet the 
requirements imposed upon straight line 
insurance companies because of the differ
ent conditions under "which they did bum-

J1Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St, St. John, N. B. 415 KANSAS AVENUE.

KANSASL
9-7-06.TOPEKA

was FLOWERSWood’s Phosphodine,
fm*j) ÆSS&

oTd Veins.*
We Hare them In grealar proluelon ton» ever? Lilies. Roves. Cmruwimv >end oUwra, 

too numerous to mention. Also line potted 
plants. Call and see them.

j

ICQ Union 
Street

ness.
i H. S. CRUIKSHAHK

HAMPTON INFESTED BY
MOB OF UNRULY LABORERS from Mr. Todd, although the latter’s

The
McGowan
Utopia
Office System

WIM Save Yob 
Money

He, however, wired to Supt. Price for in
structions, and thinking the order would 

McDonald said that fifty bad better 
be at the train. When the time for de
parture had arrived about 200 desiring to 
go were on hand and pandemonium reign
ed. Beth McLeod and a Fairville man, 
nemd Wilson ,debated the question with 
McDonald, when he attempted to select j 
thirty men. It was no use, for a large 
number jumped on the train.

John E. McDonald took thirty men from 
St. John yesterday to work on the G. T. 
P. at Montreal, but when the train reach
ed Hampton all hands were put off. Many 
of the men had imbibed freely and sun
dry scraps took place. Transportation 
had not been issued and an attempt was 
made at Rothesay to eject the men from

The train

RECOVERY DOUBTFULcome

James Sleeves Hurt in Mispec 
Mill will Probably Die. GILLETTSthe cars, but without success, 

crew was augmented by that of the subur
ban train and after some delay the men 

ejected. The crowd was noisy and 
one, Beth McLeod, made several attempts 
to fight McDonald. The latter sent des
patches to Montreal to try to make ar
rangements to continue the journey, but 
he refused to take McLeod any further.

An effort was made to have the men 
housed and fed,,but without success.
The I. C. R. officials here state that the 
men were not very orderly when they left 
here. The trouble started soon after the 
train left the city, when the conductor 
asked those who did not have tickets to 
get off. The men refused to obey the con
ductor until they were forced to obedience 
at Hampton. The majority of thc*s who 
had no transportation were St. John men, 
who had figured more or lees in police cir
cles.’

It is expected that some of (them will 
work themselves back today.

John E. McDonald was sent here to get 
by the firm of O’Brien & McDonald, 

of Montreal. After aocom-

An accident which may result fatally, 
occurred yesterday at the Mispec Pulp 
mill when am employe, James Steeves, 
aged 20, was struck on the head by a 
lever of the mill sluice gate.

No one seems to know just hdw the 
accident happened. The young man was 
found unconscious in the flume where he 
had evidently been burled—a distance of 
about 20 feet—when struck by the lyver.

Drs. G. O. Baxter and A. A. Le win, 
who were summoned by telephone, found 
the skull seriously fractured. Mr. Stceves 
was taken to his boarding house, where 
everything possible was done for him 
and a nurse left in attendance, .as his 
condition was considered too serious to 
allow of his removal to the city.

Mr. Steevee, who is a eon of William 
steevee, of Mispec, is a machinist by 
trade and is spoken of as a bright » 
promising young man. On enquiry last 
evening from the doctors who attended 
him it was’learned that a piece of bone 
had been found pressing on the brain and 
that his recovery was very doubtful.

PURE POWDERED Don't Install a Loos» Leal 
system until you have thorough
ly Investigated our claims.

Our system Is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next 
mail

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

Sl John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

were
FIXING PRICES FOR

THE FAIRVILLE LOTS LYEJ
Hon. C. H. La Bjlloia, chief commie- 

«orner of public works, has completed the 
examination of lots in Fairville to be 
sold by the government. He was accom
panied by Dr. J. V. Anglin and Gilbert 
Murdoch, C. E.

Mr. La Billois said that a valuation had 
been placed on two thirds of the lots, 
the upset price varying in most casee 
from $100 to $250. For the whole the 
valuation is in the vicinity of $9,000, He 
added that Mr. Murdoch was preparing a 
plan which could be seen at the govern
ment rooms. A large corner lot has been 
reserved for the present, as it was thought 

residents of Fairville might desire -t 
for a band stand or some other purpose.

Tenders have been received and cent 
to Premier Tweed,ie, chairman of the com
mittee. '

OUR AD. HERE
Ready for Use In Any Quantity.
For Disking SOAP, softening water, remov
ing old paint, dlelntecting sinks, closets 
end drains and for many other perpr 
A can equals 20 pounds Sal Soda.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

e.W.GILLETT E?mPT=2
toronto.ont.

read toy IhonsandaWould
•very evening

DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT
offering ie causing favorablewe are

comment among all the people who
have visited this store. Among the Fall 
bargains you will find nothing to com- 

wifch the Honest Values we are

WA
■The use of furze m paper making sug

gests a new class of materials to take the 
place of the rapidly disappearing timber 
supply. On boiling under pressure 
caustic soda lye, treating with sulphuric 
acid, bleaching with chloii-de of lime and 
finally washing^ the green plant is con
verted into jj^very white and solid pulp, 
whic'h has pwwen very suitable for paper- 
making Diafcses.

tihe* I men
contractors, 
pd'idhing his task he wired 'to Montreal for 
transportation for fifty, and a reply stated 
that arrangements had been made for the 
extra transportation. McDonald took the 
telegram to George Oar veil, I. O. R. city 
telegram to George Carvill, I. O- R-' city 
ticket agent, but Mr. Carvill said he had 
no oidera to §tve more than thirty tickets.

pare 
here offering.

$V with
§& A Maine declares that the mostpaper

remarkable thing about a circus that has 
been touring Maine is that the able press 
agent did not claim to be “an old news'

ghc—Our whole income I brought you, 
didn’t I ? Tell me what you had before 
you married me.

He-tPeace. N

George Robertson, M. P. P., and his 
daughter, Miss J. Robertson, left last 
evening for Newport (Mass.), where Miss 
Robertson will begin the study of nursing.

W. PATTERSON,
seem mad

l ■MM*

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St

“BE SURE YOUR MONEY IS SAFE

DEPOSIT IT W A CHARTERED BJIMK

BANK OF 
HAUFAX

The Union
Receive on Deposit any sum from OWE DOLLAR, 
upwards, and S per cent. Interest added half yearly

mm

T

v
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TRAGEDY IN
NOVA SCOTIA

AMUSEMENTSFEMALE HELP WANTED
/■CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until | 
Kj forbid" In this paper meant 1 
that such ads will be charged for un-1 
til this office Is notified to dlscon- I 
tinae. Write or 'phone The Times I 
when you with to stop year ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. TT7ANTED— A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
VV sewers ; also, willing learners. Paid. 
Apply at once. 107 PRINCE WM. ST., 3rd. 
Floor. 9-11-6 t.

OPERA HOUSE.I

On» cm! a word pmr 
dayt Four cm nt* a word 
pmr week; Double ratms 
fm display ; Minimum 
chargm 3S cm it It.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED 
FOR SALE, LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

{ ■

Three Nights, Commencing Thurs- * 
day, September 13th.

\X7ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK—4 IN !
wbJSotonIow"” requJred' H3K.? Five Children Drowned in Lake

at Port Felix Guysboro— 
Only One Escaped of Party 
of Six.

The Famous Herald Sq.GENERAL GIRL, RBFER- 
Apply to MRS. W. R.

9-11-6 t.

TX/ANTED—A 
“ en-ces required. 

MILES, 33 Seely St.

Moving PicturesTA TAN TED—A COMPETENT CHAMBER- 
* * maid for a flrst-clase hotel ; also a 

night porter. Addrees “HOTEL” care of 
Times. 9-11-2 t.

AMERICAN DTE WORKS SEWERAGE SYSTEMSLAUNDRIESCLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED

XTKW FA TENT NON-FILL.NG LESS FOOL 
-i-N system of sewerage, sanest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable ror 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CX).. 175 Char#tie .street, SL 
John N. B.

Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look tike 
new sod serve you almost as long, 

i ^LadUte’ Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam

• <Mfloe 10 9outh King Square; Works Sim St

T>ÏNG UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR éüR MBS- 
Ak eenger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new.
BROS. ,10 Paradise Row.

FAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET— 
u Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles' Waists 16 and «c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to» 75c. doz. 6-6—6 moa

flHONO LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
yj Charlotte a treat Goods called for and 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40c. per dosen.

OUM WING, 13V UNION STREET, AND
-U 57 Brussels street Shirts 10c., Gents' 
Vests 15c., Ladies’ Waists 
called for and delivered.

XT AM SONG WAR 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
Jl-L Flrst-Claes Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60 and 76 Cents per Dosen.

QING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and Guilford 

streets, Carleton. Family washing’ 80, 60, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods oilled far 
•Ml detivered.

Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 13—A very eadX\7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-
w era! Housework. Apply MRS. R. DUN- . ., , _

CAN SMITH, 163 King Street East. 9-6—tf. drowning accident occurred at P<xrt helix,
Guyeboro, today, by which five young peo
ple lost their lives. Minnie, aged fifteen; 
John, eleven; and Maggie, aged nine; 
children of Frank Fourgere, poet master 
and mail dliver of Port Felix, accompanied 
by their three cdueme, Clara, aged eigh
teen; Maggie, aged fourteen; and Martin, 
twelve; children of Joseph and Mary King, 
Port Felix, left their homes this morning 
to pick blueberries and about six miles

ALL NEW.CODNBR 
7-6—6 moe.

Convulsions of laughter from start tft( 
finish.

Greatest and Best Comedy Features amf1 
the Latest Illustrated Songs.

“Complete change of programme every 
day.

Special Children’s and Ladies’ Matinee 
Saturday at 2.30.

1 \X7ANTBD—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 
* * go to summer hotel at St Martin’s. 

Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall, cor. 
UNION AND PRINCE WM. 8T& 8-1-1 L

CLOTHINGAUTOMATIC SCALES:
‘ SHIRT MANUFACTURERSI UTOMATIC SCALES ARB TUB ONLY

,___ «ale, that should be used by the sroeer
' and butcher, as you get all the traction*. 
, THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CSAN- 
! ADA. LTD.. 86 Dock street. R. W. W. BUCK. 

I.nrftl Manager.

A XTBW FALL OPENING OF MEN’S 
La Youths' and Boys’ Clothing. All of the 
latent Styles at the lowest prices at the 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.

ÇJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
dor’’ at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street.4-1—lyr.

MALE HELP WANTED$ ' 16c. to 20c. Goods

YUANTED — X GOOD STRONG BOY, 
VV about 16 years of age, to learn the sad- 
lery hardware busineae. Apply from 11 a. 
m. to 1 p. m. H. HORTON & SON, 9 and 
11 Market square*

rr\HE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
JL for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf. SHIP CHANDLERSARCHITECTS POPULAR PRICES.

TAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLniH AND 
O uommlaalou merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Cbals lor ships’ uee.
Naval store. Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc, __

Telephone 17». COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. 11-8-

r»IG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS’ 
IJ Suite, Pant, an*- Shirts. Tiee, Braces, 
Collars, Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at
11 o’clock. GLOBE. T ft 9 ffootl KINO ST.

| (Cl NEILL BROU1B, ARCHITECT « 
i ID. princess street, St. John, N. B.. Room 
i 10. Tec 7<L _____________

ALUMINUM UTENSILS

IITT ANTED—A GOOD BILLIARD MARKER, 
VV who understands English billards and 
taking core of billard room. Apply to 
STEWARD, Union Clu-b. 9-13-3 t.

OPERA HOUSEback of Port Felix they attempted to 
croto a lake in an old leaky flat boat, kept 
there for the uee of berry pickers.

They succeeded in reaching a email is
land in the lake by going two at a time 
in the boat, but on returning the six got 
in and when about two thirds of the way- 
across, the boat filled and turned bottom 
up. {Maggie Fougere and Maggie King got 
on the bottom, but it turned back again 
■throwing them in the water.
Fougere then caught the boat and managed 
to paddle ashore with it.

After reaching the shore Minnie says she 
saw the two boys looked in each others 
arms and the two younger girls also had 
hold of each other, and the larger gint 
was sinking. Johnnie Fougere sang out to 
his sister to tell his mother he was try
ing to swim ashore. The girl hastened to 
her home where she arrived in about two 
hours. She still heard those in the water 
screaming for help after she left the lake.

A large searching party left for the scene 
of the accident, but when they reached the 
lake there was nothing to be seen and ow
ing to the lateness of the hour search for All NtXt WCflK CODlQlEnCiD^ MOIUiSy

September 17th.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING NEXT MONDAY 
SIX APPEARANCES

of the Distinguished Player,

i SAM, PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 
«bid arreat. All work by hand- Shirt» 

7c., Collars lfte.; Cuffs 8c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. 6-26—1 Jr.

SING—LOW SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealers In 

p and Manilla Cordage. Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum. Pitch. Naval Stores.

61-63 WATER STREET.

Jfrom ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL OO

&JS SWUKSnrt
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row. __ _________ _____

AfAN ABOUT 30 WANTS POSITION AS 
M traveller. Speaks French and English. 
Can furnish beat references. Write D. A. 
SAULNIEJL Saulnterville, Digby County, N.

9-12-12 t

F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Works, 

at J. D. TURNER'S, 31% King 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

R HemOrders received 
Square.

S.

Mr. Robert Mantel!TP UK WAR 
■L » tract. F 
cents per dozen, 
erad. One ot the finest Chinee, laundries In 
the eltx.

82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
IT washing 40, 66 and 76 
Goods called for and deltv-

BRUSHES STEVEDORES OY WANTED—1 WANT A BOY OF 
about 16 or 17 years to look after horee.

9-12-1. t.
BDENTISTS1
D. MAGEE, King St.TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDOJ 

v Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting 
gines and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener 
street. Telephone No. 1.229 B.i hy buying tfoco from ua. W. K KING, » 

, Waterloo street ’Phone 409c.

TXR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
1’ geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
etreets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, and 7 to 8.

Under the direction of Mr. Wm. 
A. Brady. The arrangement of 
plays for the engagement Is as 
follows :—

YX7ANTED—FIRST CLASS TRAVELLING 
VV salesman tor Maritime Provinces, one 

having experience in Ladles’ Ready-to-Wear 
garments (Whiteweeir, Shirtwaists, Skirts) 
and with good connection. Apply giving 
references. THE MINERVA MANUFACTUR
ING CO. LIMITED. Toronto. 9-12-6 t

en-
MicnieLIVERY STABLES

i.ENGRAVER- I- TOHN WEAT'HKRHEAD — UOKBBS AND 
O carriages to hire. Coaches to order on 
short notice. Boarding, heck and lifer/ 
•tahlee, 270 and 278 UNION BTRBhiT, Tele
phone. 1076.

Monday Night—“KING RICHARD III” 
Tuesday Night-“KING LEAR” 
Wednesday Afternoon—“RICHELIEU”

(By request)
Wednesdzy Night—“HAMLET” 
Thursday Night—“OTHELLO"
Friday Night -“MACBETH ”

SEATS ARE READY.

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
T7I C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
I gravers. 69 Waiter street; telephone 982.BOARDING

T>ATTERBON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR. 
1 lots. 26 King, 81 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED FUR FI NISH- 
era; also, good sewers with experience 

in ladies’ or men’s tailoring. THE DUNLAP, 
COOKE CO. LTD. 9-11-3 ti

— FURNISHED ROOMS, SUIT- 
houeekeeping, at 84 Hors- 

M-ÜS. CARLYLE.

i mo Lsrr — Fur ; 1 stole for tight 
field street. MRS.

; xjOARDERS WANTED—FIVE OR SIX 
! X5 Geotleanen Boarders can be aoci

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR TTNION ITABLES—No. 101 UNION OT. 
V Photo. 1241. If you went t, see the city, 
with or without a competent Afiver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First vlass rubber- 
tired r)gs. Prices reasonable. KELLY A 
McGUIitk, Props. Phone 1341.

8-23—lmo TXT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
VV street. Telephone 546. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, Lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.

TOHN D* ANOBLir. eHOE-gHININO 
U Parlors. Only one In city with «eparate 
room tor ladle*; II» King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen.

-yOUNG MAN, 21, ABSTAINER, WANTS 
JL situation, any capacity. Address ’SITU

ATION” care of Tlm#s. 9-11-6 ti£Ud°^St
Terme moderate. Apply IB-12 ^^6L

urdaya,' shins 6 cents Satisfaction gnaran-

YTTANTBm—60 MEN TO WORK ON GRAND 
▼ v Trunk Trans-Continental Railway. Ap
ply et once. W. J. CRAWFORD, 169 Union

9-10-6L

?

EYE GLASSESii T1LEA3ANT ROOMS, GOOD TABLE. AT
Æmo ’

i J^da!Sl bowrd and

street77YE GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
ili In optica. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat aucceee- 
fully all caaee of .defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optics, 66 
Brueeele St.

A. W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 
and Livery Stables, 180 Duke St— 

Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone U8& 6-28-2 m.

teed.
YORK THEATRE

ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG, MGR.
TXTANTBD — COMPETENT, RELIABLE 

* » * lath sawyer for Nova Scotia mill. Good 
wages. Apply WM. ANTHONY, Lower Sel- 
mah, Hante Co. N. S. 8-30-eod-2w

STOVES AND TINWARE

i"C* LBN WOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
Va Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St ' *
N. B. Retail store No. 166 Union street 
phone 1£^5.

SPRA
Main

E LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
_ Harrison fit*. Horses « bought 

end Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.

BOY WANTED — 
AJ (Parisian).

APPLY H. G. MARK 
9-4—tfat » Castle street • ■VTOUR HEADACHES MAY BE THE RE- 

1 suit of Eye-Strain. We relieve eye- 
strain by fitting glasses that correct the de
fects of vision. L. L. SHARPE & SON, 
King street.

the bodies had to be abandoned till mora-
* YT7ANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN THE 

VV dry goods business. Apply to MAC
AULAY BROS, ft CO. 9-1-L f.

QGARS mg. Pollard’s Australian 
Lilliputian Opera Co.

50-MARVELLOUS CHILDREN-50

LTORSES—HO&3BS OF ALL CLASSES 
AT for «sis st HOGAN’S STABLE. 47

21 bnYX7HBN MOVING. BINta UP 1*44 AND 
VV hare us remove your Stores and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 672 Msin street

Mrs. Fougere wired the ead news to her 
husband who is at Rumfo-fd Falls, Maine.

X

| Main

Watsrtse St
TXT ANTED—A MAN TO FILL POSITION 
VV of reporter. Also e boy for position of 
messenger. Apply beteen 9 and 10 a. m. and 
5 and 6 p. m. THE BRADSTREET COM
PANY. »-30-t t

T>AERY’S LIVERY, 10 KING SQUARE. 
J-* Fine rigs Prompt servies TaL 688. 
Reasonable tenet.

EXPRESS
street.

THE BRITISH
BATTLESHIP PROBLEM

SIGN PAINTERTXTHITE'8 EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
VV street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone—office, 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

I COFFEE
622; LITHOGRAPHERS TXTANTBD—AT ONCE. GOOD SMART 

VV boy. H. 0. BROWN, 88 Germain street
8-29—tf.

^ J. CHARLETQN SIGN PAINTER, 9914

fine flavor. 40c„ 30c. and 26c. per pound. 96 
GERMAIN ST. ’Phone 1786._________________
vApuiarir g, SI.MGH MANIIFACTDRERS

ttrNKY CAR.R T AAH» — WE HAVE JTJfi'X 
rubber Àyred Concord left. Aieo 2 

0S<SS. with iM tyv*. see uft.
A. A. PIRIE, Price & Shaw Building.

Tl Monday
Tuesday . . “Belle of New York” 
Wednesday . .
Thursday .... “Gaiety Girl” 
Friday . .
Saturday Matinee “Belle of New York” 

“Lady Slavey''
Perfect productions, in every detail. The 

most talented Company of Juvenile Artists 
in the world.

Special Prices—Night, 25c, 60c, 75c and 81. Mat- 
inee. adults 60c, children 25c. Seats on sale at Box 
Office, opening Thursday at 9 a. m.

PRINCESS STREET. 1 JT. . . “A Runaway GirlThere are doubtless many eminent Lib
erals wiho honestly believe in the prac
ticability of international reduction of 
armament, but there appears to be no 
sign at present of any inclination on the 
paît' of foreign powers to give practical 
expression to this dream, 
very subject has been deliberately ex
cluded from the agenda of the forthcom
ing Hague conference, doubtless as a re
sult of the utterly futile discussion which 
took place in 1899. Moreover, signs are 
not wanting that the activity of the Brit
ish government in this matter is regarded 
with considerable suspicion, and it • has 
been syggefl^d vÿV rn^re than one quarter 
that the whole proposal to reduce arma
ments is based upon the natural desire of 
a world-wide empire to 
growth of its rivals.

But even if we assume that all the 
powers could be persuaded, to accept the 
principle of limitation of armaments, how 
could a practicable plan be devised? What 
tribunal could decide the fair standard of 
relative strength which should be ob
served by the various powers, and even if 
such a decision could be arrived at, who 
could enforce its observance?
British, Frçndh and German dockyards, 
for example, be subjected to the periodic 
scrutiny of international inspectors? The 
whole idea, bristles with absurdities, and 
will not for a moment bear seriôus exam
ination. It is a roseate vision, very char
acteristic of the Liberal party, and one 
which does infinite credit to the hearts, 
if not to the heads, of those who sincere
ly believe in it. But it is difficult to ac
cept the bona tides of the government in ; 
connection with this question when we 
Shear the secretary of state for war pro
testing on the one hand that he intends 
to “give the lead” to foreign powers in 
ttife matter bf disarmament, and almost in j 
the same •breath announcing that he is re- 
organizing the army so as to produce a j 
larger and more • effective striking force, ( 
“for service overseas,” than we have ever 
had before. This is not an argument that 
will carry much conviction to the minds 
of our foreign rivals, nor is it likely to 
strengthen their belief in our sincerity.— 
Arthur Lee, M. P.., in The National Re
view.

rnHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD„ 
A Posters, Show Cards, Hangers. Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

TRUNK MANUrACTURERSFISH DEALERS BOY ABOUT 16TXTANTBD—STRONG
VV years old, to carry paper route. One 

living in Pokiok preferred. Apply to CIR
CULATION MANAGER. Times Office. tf

YTtTANTED—AT ONCk, TWO MEN WITH 
VV one or more years’ experience in Bis
cuit factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-8—tf.

TJOYS WANTED—16 TO 19 YEARS OF 
U age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DE ANOBLIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets. 7-18—4L

“Geisha”IVTanufalturers of all kinds of 
•lu. Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Princess street

TTŒSH-FISH! AJAj KINDS OF FRESH 
XJ Smoked and Salt Fieh. Harbor Salmon 
a specialty. Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had- 
<tock, Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET, Corner Wlnelow and 
Union streets. LORD & SMITH, Proprietors.

LIQUOR DEALERS
"Mikado”

\\m- L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO 
VV M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Betahilahed .870—Write tor family 
price Hat

5 TAILORS. Indeed, the
Saturday . .TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 

t). sleigh Maker, General BUckamlth and 
Repair Work neatly ^ chaapli axeontnd; 
Rubber Urea a apectalty. rectory, nam 
street, St. John. N. B.______________
/-7KORGE MURPHY, MANÜÏÂCTURMtOF 
(jT carriage» and sleighs, 048 Main street. 
•Tel. 1,462. Second-hand camagre fOT MJe. 
Repairing at lowest prioee, promptly attend 
ad to. ,_________ __

GROCERIES MASSON ft LYNCH. TAILORS, 66 GKR- 
IU. main street, Clothe» cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We Mm to girt 
satisfaction, 6-1—1 year.T AS W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 

O rick St. Grocery 
get choice new goods 
Give us a trial

TJICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., , WHOLE- 
-LV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
far Mackle ft Ce. White Horae Cellar Scotch 
Whlskdÿ, 10 years’ old. 44 and 46 Dock 
street. Phone 839.

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant, Office and Sales
rooms, 17-1» Mill 8t Bonded end General 
Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lana ’Phone,

Where you can always 
at lowest cash prices. tt J. McINERNBY ft CO. 22 MILL SI. 

JJ. Fashionable Custom Tellora ril-r-l-ig 
Pressing sad Repairing a Specialty. Priais 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

HELP WANTED
8-7—1 yr.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS TXTANTBD—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 
VV Courtenay Bay, families with boys and 
lirle to work in the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lota of good 
tenements and cheap living. Transportation 
paid. Apply at MILL

T* RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET TOUR 
JD suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In first-class style. E. J. WALL *9 
Pock fit. _________ • f-

Wm ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
Vi cheap, one second-hand Marino Steam 
Engine, 8 inch Bora and S3 Inch Stroke, also 
a full Ills of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L M. TRASK CO.. 69 Bock street. City.

t , a EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER

-Heeasw* VICTORIAOFFICE. 7-27—tf.ptOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
yj St and 18 Water St P. Q. BOX. 6». 
8t John. N. B.. Telephone. Î71S.

restrict tihe
VESSELS OUTFITS

A . W. ADAMS, yfcairfliSt OUTFITS, SHIP 
-tA. chandlery, ship and marine insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Me
talSheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash- , 
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

fOR SALE Roller RinkGENTS FURNISHINGSrre ODD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
j G pungs. Apply to GRAHAM. CUNNING- 
I HAM ftNAVBS, Carriage and Sleigh Manu

facturera, 46 Peters street. ’Phono. 1,606.___

MARINE STORES
TJOUSE FOA SALE-TWO TENEMENT 
XL leasehold, nearly new. Address 
•HOUSE.” care Time,.

v /CENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, 
xJT ftc. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Priera. A 

ctlon will pay you. WM. Mc- 
MAIN STREET- 6-f-lyr.

ATARI NE STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
Xîr Hal«: Matreasee In good order, Highest 
Prices paid tor Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast
«JV'ÎÏ mLLCSTRBET0“pI;1,1SiàorD:|

?
I

9-12-6 L
CARPENTERS careful inroei 

JUNKIN. CT7 TfiOR SALE—WE HAVE BEEN SORTING 
X over our shirt stock and find we have 
too man 
each fo
Young Men’s Man) 164 Mill Street

THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0 '

Sunday only exempted

■ 10 Cents
SKATES - - - 15 Cents

l s'* ET YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP BY G FRASER, the Carpenter. Jobbtog 
( prouptiy attended to 18 to 28 Waterloo 
; street. Telephone 409c. ___________________

} Screen doom made and repaired. 4 Dor- 
) cheater street, near Union. **<■

VIOLINS. FTC REPAIRED y $1.25 shirts, bo out they go at 89c. 
or this week. WETMOBlfi’S (TheMATS BLOCKED .

■\7I0UNS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all ether Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81'Sydney Sfreet

WouldMANICURING PARLORS■□■AVE YOUR OLD HAT BLOCK AND 
-Q Cleaned and made like new at NILSSON 
ft WARREN’S, 86 Germain street; First 
Floor. (We also alter and repair fura.)

T7>OR SALE—AT SUMMERVILLE, KINGS 
■C Co. 100 acres, 15 acres hay, rest partly 
wood. Good barn. % mile from ferry landing. 
Enquire CAPTAIN MILLIDGEVILLE FBR-

9-11-6 L
TV>R SALE—A RETAIL LIQUOR BUSI- 
-L1 nees, 192 Union street. Apply on the 
premlees to the proprietor.

TI/fANICURING PARLOR—M I S S A K.
CLINE, ill Princess street (graduate 

Lunina Roy, Boeton). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED, ’Phone 844c.

WALL PAPER RY.HOME COOKING
• XX7 P MUNFOKD, CARPENTER AND 
j W’ Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
« BattoCaotion guaranteed. 24* UbiQu street., 

residence 42 Spring street.

T3RIGHTEN 
JJ your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess Street

YOUR HOME AND MAKE
Z'tALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
V BRY STORE, No. 8 Portiand rtreeti^rket,o, » Mowoy«
TURNBULL, pfU|/flètof. t

MONEY TO LOAN
9-7—2 Wke

C1EVKRAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
K3 mortgage. Terms easy. J. GOODWIN, 
26 Exmouth St. City. 8-30-1 mo.

\fONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
iXL freehoid and leasehold sanirity. GEO. 
S. SHAW, Soliciter ftc.. 66 Canterbury St. 
_______________________________  7-18—lm.

TjIOR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
X’ dee ot Chignecto Railway, consisting of 
swivels and Iron sheaves ot all eiiee ana all 
kinds; also railway 
ft SON’S, 27 to 33

UlAtiO btAlCVS
WATCH REPAIRERS switches. At J. MAYER 

Paradise Row.ÇHAIRS SEATED—DANE, BPUNT^PE^-

ui?tno‘oth<frLin*ourCaeatinfr DUVAL’S, 17 
Waterloo street. s“22^_6m*’

I ■ KOUSECLEANINti NECESSITIES
W7- BAILEY. THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
V V American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted bv the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. 6-29'6mos.

17XOR HUU8LULBAN1NG NECki»Si i USB, 
JC Paints, Otis, Putty and Glaas, try G. 0. 
HUGHES ft CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 liruasels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687. ___________________________

■pOR SALE — EDISON GOULD MOULDED 
A records for September. Call early for 
choice. Edison Phonographs 310 upward. At 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, 106 Princess St

XpOR SALE—A RETAIL LIQUOR BUSI- 
X1 nees, 192 Union street. Apply on the 
premises to the proprietor.

- ADMISSION-
MILK DEALERS

CONTRACTORS TTiOR THE tifcST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY.

ri£offivrurs£t.TeL w “■
WIRE WINDOW GUARDSHARDWAREr 9-7-2wka

6-9—i yr.

T \ f. McDonald, carpenter and 
tl ’ Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
lùstlmatra furnished. Residence, 63 Lombard 

, Street Snop, 80 City Road. Telephone 1689.

CONTRACTOR AN D EXCAVATOR

j /CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
1 VV work, road building, drain apd retain
ing well work. Dynamiting a specialty. Ail 
i orders promptly attended to. W. J. CAIN,
; 30 Richmond street.

R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.f. iddiols, manufacturer of
Wire Window Guards and Office Rail

ings. Special attention given to opening 
•alee. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Duffeftn Hotel

Hf* UNS. LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
VJT Shot. CaU and see the new style Dust 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR., 44 Germain St. 
■Phone 1074.

TpOR SALE—THE BOSTON COOKING 
X School Cook Book, by Fanny Merritt 
Farmer, at reduced rates. MISS BOWMAN’S 
ART ROOMS, 111 Prince» etreeL

PROVISION DEALERS
to. niHE 

JL e
NORTH END 

store. 682 Main ,
> MEAT AND FISH

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER

4~tHAS. E. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
VV Tuner. Orders left at Cheney Houde, 41 
KING SQUARE, will receive prompt atten
tion.

A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your glaae, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., for repair, bef 
cold weather cornea on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

ft BEARING SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
'-V dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon sale still going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD ft HATTY, 282 Brussels street.

. FOLLOW THE CROWDof every 
6-22-1 yr. WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSore

TXTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEC- 
VV laity of White Metal Letter Patterns 
Wood turning and Jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 

8-7—1 yr.
lO LETS TO ST. JOHN’S 

ACADEMY OF PLEASURE
ST. ANDREW’S

CHOTELS LOST HAIR AT CRATERWaterloo street.
"

mO LET—UPPER FLAT 32 SUMMER 
-L street. Apply TURNBULL REAL Es
tate Co., 11 Ward street.

The Chicago Reco:xi-Herald publishes a 
despatch from the City of Mexico which 
says that while peering into tihe crater of 
Mount Colima tlhere was a burst of flame 
and. the following delegates to the Inter
national Congress of Geologists were more 
or less severely -burned, soine losing all 
the hair’ on their heads, while mous
taches and -whiskers were consumed:— 
A. Hovey, o-f New York; John E. Wolf 
and H. F. Clcland, of Boston ; H. W. 
Reid, of Baltimore; Rudolph Reudman, of 
Albany; W. H. Weed,, of Washington; 
Frank M. Adams and A. Bancroft, of 
Montreal; A. P. Coleman, of Toronto; 
George Berg and Rudolf Stabibee, of Ber
lin; Ysumenaka Yki, of Tokio; Paul 
Waltz and Fur Bina, of Mexioo City; 
Rafel Delamora, Danol Navarro and En
rique Husita, of Guadalajara.

This trip to the crater of the volcano 
perilous one and had never been 

accomplished before, although several at- ; 
tempts to scale the precipitous mountain ( 
had been made. The volcano was pour- ; 
ing forth great volumes of smoke, but this ; 
did not deter the explorers from advanc
ing to the very edge of the crater. A hot 
and sudden -blast of fire from the depths 
below badly scorched the bodies of the 
men, and they beat a hurried retreat.

CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 
O James Street Old established, 
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric care pare door. Excellent 
cuieine. LOUIS NELSON, prop. ’Phone 
1194B. x 7-6—6m.

/CHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING ! 
Vj Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Ratos 81 a day up. Special rates to perman
ente. Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 JT.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDEle- 9-8—a.PAINTERS
YX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8E- 
» V work. Family ot three. Apply evenings. 
MRS. FRANK WHITE, 262 Prmee William 

9-12-1. t.

mo LET—LARGE CORNER STORE, NEW- 
X ly painted and renovated, and large 
two-etory bam suitable tor storage; also 
Belt-contained cottage. Apply 391 HAY- 
MARKET SQUARE. 9-1-2 w.

ROLLAWAY RINK.voua house painted with -bren-
J. lg’s” LlthogeenjSilicaiee Paint; will out
wear the beet English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teat T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 209 Brussels street 
agent for New Brunswick.

COAL AND WOOD
I Street./XITY FUEL COMPANY, Cl A. CLARK, 

1 i Uftna4>op y4 Sjnvuhû street UOtu.—-
z-^ITY PUEE LvwjxL* i, V. A.

; \j Manager, 94 Sanyihe street 
{ hootch and American Aatnracite; Broad Cove 

arvri steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders 
promptly attended to.

Admission, . 
Skates, .

Sole . 10 cents,
, . 15 cents.

XY/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VY * housework. Apply at 196 DUKE ST.

9-11-t t. FOUND
Tfl. W. BDDLBSlVN riOUSB FAINTER 
, „,«nd Decorator. Special attention g-.en
to Sign Writing In all lù branche*. Special
&ysuSt» Æ r iSffikE?
SQUARK

MECha°tetteITatrteL$0on:LEuropean0 plu? A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT -

STArA? ïM.s-pS?. toe' Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St. 
’Phone, U64.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS.

Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

i «TELEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAK- 
Î JL fectiy dry wood, hard or eotu All lunoe A rows. Queens Co., will open Saturday, 

coal, any quantity. G. S. COSMAN, 238 June 39th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—lm.
; Fafadtee Row.____________ __ ________________

1 ffUfiLEPHONB 1624 TO 3U MURRAY ST. 
fJL for large double team of bon Wood, 
large or email size delivered to all parce oi 
city for $1.60 per load. ALEX. CLARK
Vary soft wood kindling, $i.oo per

' U load; Dry Soft Wood, large bize, $L26 
! per k>ad; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths, $1.76 
\ per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths and 
J split, $2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL UU.’
I eppoadte ttiuey Bros. Telephone 1,304.

j T>BOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
! JL summer fuel should get Gibbon ft Co.’a 
j cry split Hard Wood, delivered In canvas 
; baskets at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, half 
load at $1.50, full load for $2.76. GILbON ft 

j CO., 6)6 Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
i Smythe street. 'Phone 676.

TXT ANT ED—AT ONCE, A GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply MRS. FRED C. 

JONES, 59 Pitt St. City. 9-11-6 L

rY/ANTED—BY N. A SEELEY, 85 GER- 
vv main street, two Coaunakere. Highest 

prices paid. 9-8—tr.

f^IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VX PAPER BOX ft PAPER CO.

9-8-fit.

TT^OUND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
. . on Gilbert’s Lane, near park entrance, 
a pair of gold-rimmed Spec tad ee. Owner can 
have same by calling at this office and prov
ing property and paying for this advertise
ment. 8-17—tf.I

MISCELLANEOUS 2^"The management reserves the right 
to refuse admission or use of skates to ob
jectionable persons.ICE CREAM rpUG BOAT WANTED—DRAUGHT NOT 

JL to exceed 4% to 5 ft. water, 10 to 20 horse 
power. Write full particulars and lowest cash 

rice to W. E. GOLDING, P. 0. BOX 172,
9-10-3 t.

TAS HUE*. 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
End House, sign and Decorative Painting. 

Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Es tl E« tes cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

yyANTED AN ASSISTANT LADY 
bookkeeper wanted at once. One with 

knowledge of shorthand and typewriting pre
ferred. Apply In own handwriting 
stating experience. SCOVIL BROS.,
Oak Hall.

TCE CREAM—“WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
L o< serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rate®. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

il John, N. B.at once, 
LTD., 

9-5—ttf
was aVT7ANTED—TO RENT A FLAT IN CEN

VY tral locality—furnished one preferred. 
Apply W. S. H., Times Office.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT YX7ANTED—FOR THE CITY BY SEPT. 

VV 20th. Cook and Housemaid. No washing 
Apply personally or by letter to MRS T. E. G. 
ARMSTRONG, Rotheeay. 9-3-t f.

9-10—0t
ICE DEALERS XX7 ANTED—A PARTNER WITH SOME 

IV capital, In a yrell established manufac
turing business. Apply to manufacturer, 
Times Office. ____

TjIOR SALE—ALL KINDS OF NOVA
--------------------------------------------- - JO Scotia Apples cheap; No. 1 and No. 2.

TTNION ICE CO.'8 PURE ICE — BOLL J. G. WILLETT, 53 Dock street.
V your water and cool It with Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. TeL 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY. Mgr.. Tei 333 D.

W/-ANTED—^TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; 
V * also Porter. Good wages. Apply OT
TAWA HOTEL, King Square.

/THICKENS,
VJ Freeh Vegetables, 
Z. DICKSON, City M

LAMB, BEEF, LOSTTYTEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
VV Soft Wood, Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered’ to any part of the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, Weet End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prpp.

Eggs and ut 
arket. Tel. 262.

S. 8-3L-L f.

XT7 ANTED—GIRL 
W Apply 4 ST. JAMBS ST.

IN SMALL FAMILY.
8-30-t.f.

IOST — IN EXHIBITION BUILDING,
. J Monday evening, silk bag, containing! 
purse and gold rimmed eye glasses. Finder1 
please return to 88 King street. 9-4—tf !

M. BABKIRK.—COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant. All country Pro
duce handled, Butter and Eggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

IRON AND METALS
ZNALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
Vv price of Iron and Metals. We have for 
sale five boilers of different sizes, also seme 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and snafting. 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRIlK, llô Mill 
street.

VV
■6-7—ly VX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

> V eral housework. Apply to MRS. R. T.
8-27-tf

TWIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
VJ also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.

8-21—tf.

______________________________ Senator King and George McAvity, the
: - OST — GOLD SCARF PIN—6 POINTED ' commissioners of the Central Railway,met 
XJ star—with diamond setting. Finder please last evening to discuss matters in connec- 
leave at this office. 9-5—tf ; tion with the road. Speaking of the work
t^OG LOST—A COLLIE BITCH WITH j already done on the railway Senator King 

white ring around nock, answering to #a.id (rood TWOiTrœ* had hift’n ttulSa hnr 
VVTAhJpDwiTh 'St ' that Engineer* tiiïmour lirotvn had been
family. Good wages. Must have rate;-- j please notify GEO. CHAMBERLAIN, 164 much hampered for want of labor. The 
Box^ii2APSt.y Johnleltef l° A ^ j St~______________________ 9-12-t. f. j commissioners will meet again tlidd

LEAVITT, 52 Lueeu street.T>E6T HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
X> kindling wood. Quarter cord In e&cn 
load. Delivered 
376 City Road.

TAB. McGIVBRN. AGT., 229 CHARLOTTE 
tJ street. Mlnudle and Soft Scotch Ctoal. 
AIM «II kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel. 42.

\\J. FENWICK
V> chant, Stall M. City Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

TO UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FKEari 
JL> consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City" Marker. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn ft Co. F. L. CAMPBELL.

(ft^MMISSlON MEK-
C1TY FUEL CO.,promptly. 

Tel. 468.
IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. 'Waring, manager. 
West 0t. John, N. 5, Engineer» and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders. morn-1-w.P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 

•ate and retail ooal mere hanta.R
LOST—TUESDAY 11TH. BLACK 

spaniel bitch, answering to name ofD°?
Fan. Finder will confer a favor by return
ing to W. S. VAUGHAN, 10S Pitt St. ’Phone

9-12-2 t.

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyth» «52? 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 6—116.

J I* W'AS Metal 
for Buildings. Bridges and Macuine castings. 
Eatimataaxurniebed. Foundry 178 u> 1 hL 
Brussels street, office i7 and 19 Sydney btrett 
TeL 886._________________________________ 1

WANTED - AT ONCE TWO MANGLE 
V> girls. Apply UNGAR'S LAUNDRY.

S-2S—tf

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
The Military Veterans Association at a 

meeting last evening were interested in a 
statement by the president, J. S. Eaglee. 
He was in Boston recently and interview
ed one of the officers of the British Mili
tary Veterans’ Association relative u> the 
proposed visit of tliat body to 6t.ljjoiin 
for their annual meeting on or aboutmfay 
24. Mr. Eaglets was asked if the St. Ahn 
Association would give over its roomWu- 
the British Association’s meeting. m.

8-6—ly -ppBERT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
XL Wheel Maker, Ships’ Steam Steering 
Wheels. Ordere promptly attended to, 100 
WATER STREET.

1319.
YX7ANTED*-AT ONCE — CHAMBERMAID, 
VV Also general servant. Must be good 
plain cook. Good wuges to right person. 
Apply 75 King sireet, over Macaulay Bros.*

8-17—tf.

TfiRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
XJ beaob and birch, sawed and split. Dry 

ikindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain «treat, foot of/ 
Germain street. Tel. 1,116.

SITUATIONS WANTED
LEWIS ft «ON, MFGRS. OF BOLTii. 

Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Pire Escaped Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 

Britain street St. John. N. Bl________

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

V/MiIron RUBBER TIRES TXTANTBD — EXPERIENCED STENOGR- 
V V apher desires position. Apply ‘S. A. G.”

9-11-6 t.
tie. YXTANTED—SKIRT AND COAT MAKERS. 

VV MISS DOLAN, 119 King street east.
9-7—6t. I

TYUBBKR TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
■LL our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the verr latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Cvach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLBS, 3»1 Charlotte 
street. 6ma.

Times Office.TO’ORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
peet Point, All kinds of dry wood, out. 

to stove lengths, kindling a specialty, De
livered In North End for $1.00 and dty for T?OR LEATHER AND 
1.26 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA XJ you can not do better 
EOS., 4m Cheater street. . WILLIAM PETERS, 266 U:

EXPERIENCED STBNOG-YT7ANTED
VV rapher desires position. Used to office 

MRS. C. S. work. Address “A. 6." Times Office.
9-13-6 L Classified Advts. PayGENERAL GIRL. SMALL 

Good wages.
IB FINDINGS 
van patronize

WANTED - 
V > family. i 
HANNINGTON, 115 Union Street. 9-11-tit.

'Vw. dilSfiift.'."

A
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f!5^Uo?p^.î'o?ePÆSiN.SnES,’d8C”Srt|
Free aoVice, how to obtain patents, trade marka, 
copyrights, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves time A 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Eicluelvely.
Write or come to us at

613 Klnth Street, opp. United Btatee Patent Office, 
___________ WASHINGTON, D. C. _________

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

J. F. GLEESON,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT AND AUDITOR.
It Will* be to the advantage of peril ee 

ng property for sale to communi
cate with me.

OFFICE : 56 Prince William Street.
Bank of Montreal Building. 

‘Phone 1,721.

hart

sin
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THE CHURCH AND 
FRATERNAL ORDERS

Archbishop Bruchési, of Mont
real, Classifies Them anti 
Applauds the C M. B. A.

BEAUTIFUL
FALL

SHOES.

9
\

THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

OF KENNFBECCASIS BAY
In the World of Sport. ;

h

4

Gold Bond Shoes Are 
Forging to the Front

from crown to bolt,ed, 'bruised and sore 
(he ihas also lost his eweetiheant. ,

mee Blanche Savoy, an actress of Chioa- 
go, -who came a long wtay from Lake Mi
chigan’s shore to dheer Netoon on has bat-
£,*2.°3 ftS&ÎÜ îéff 3*™.
her voice bebeard urging the Dane are opening, and the flowers are budding,
.to win. It was arranged there should be and the grass is creeping over the mead- 
a wedding if Nelson won. Not once during owe and hill-sides, nor is it the tall _ of
the contest did Miss Savoy flag in bar the year when the birds’ nests are peopled
support of the white boy. with their young, the grain begins to turn

But -when at dusk Gians wae declared the I yellow and the apples grow golden and 
winner, she left the ringside without a ,e(1 in tj,e garden. Nor is it the '"all of 
word of comfort for the Dane, and the yie year -nr.hen nature sleeps.” "My di or 
next morning,dhe left Goldfield. Another (Primrose,” I answer, “the fall of
woman at the ringside cheered for the year j^s (been continuous since the
Dane. She was from Los Angeles. Fos- ^ Paradise shut to with a bang
eibly Nelson wiB not miss the Chicago K ^eQ |yJln had passed out to re.n.n no
sweeth^T* very much. • . ■ - more for ever. The fall of the year is

Savoy is^e girl wh^ NoUnW le q{ harveet> and the seaeon of
to bead off at Salt harvest is never interrupted.” Miss

a^^eTthe mfna- Primrose shrugs her shoulders, and I go 
fer* reaching GddfieH the day before the on: “In the Utile community where I 
* A. * spent my early school days, we had few

_____  books, except Josephus, Plutarch, Krum-
KID HERMAN AFTER ______ macher’s Parables, Baxter's .Saints’ Rest,

MATCH WITH g ANS. pa]ey>3 Hheology, Mil ton’s Paradise Lost, 
GOLDFIELD, Nev., Sept. 14—Kid! Her- and Young’s Night Thoughts Among the 

man’s claim to a match with Joe Gens, aid- exceptions were the Poems of Mrs. Felicia 
ed bv Jimmy Britt’s half-hearted refusal (Hemans and Mrs. Lydia H. Sigourney, 
to meet the colored fed in the ring at the By the way, Miss Primrose, I don’t be- 
next big battle in Goldfield has brightened ]ieve that you, or anybody else on Kenne- 
conddeiably, amd it is very likely that Nate fceccasis Bay besides myself, know that 
Lewis and Tex Rickard, promoters of the jjrs. Hemans or Mrs. Sigourney ever 
Goldfield Athletic Chib, will come to I Uvedj though in my (boyhood their fame 
tends and match tire men. | ,waa everywhere.’’ Miss Primrcee yawned.

Undismayed, I continue: “Mrs. Hemans 
wrote a poem which impressed me deeply, 
and uthidh I have never forgotten. It be

In St. w”^ gan with these Unes:
three Interesting races were enjoyec. vviison i e 
defeated Warren, Knodell wss toojnuch tor 

and Hunter won rnom weeeon.

“What we call the faU of the year is at 
hand, but who can teU us when it has 
been’ absent?” Miss Primrose looks up 
from her book with wondering eyes, start- 

“It is not the faU of

tüffl,t opposed him, but in the second and 
succeeding heats Dan Patch was cut loose 
and went on to win in straight heats, the 

bring completed the next day. The 
one heat in which MciHenry laid him up 

the only heat Dan Patch ever lost, 
though he finished out the season racing 
against horses and time. The following 
yehr Dan Patch was backward in his 
training, and his achievements - were not 
remarkably noteworthy, though he then 
became known as a two-minute pacer, 
and during the season paced two miles 
on three occasions in 2.00 or better, the 
fastest in 1.59 V2. , ,

In 1903 he went further when regaining 
his top condition. He cut his mark, 
which in 1901 was 2.07 1-4, down to 1.59}. 
It was that year that Dan Patch received 
the world’s recognition as the champion 
pacer, his most notable performances 
that season being a half mUe at Columbus, 
Ohio, in July, in .57 3-4, a mile at Brigh
ton Beach in August in 1.59, this being 
followed after trials in eight different 
cities between August and October by 
hie mile at Memphis on October 22, m 
1.56}.

Through 1904 the world’s champion 
pacer failed to improve on his own mark, 
but in 1905 be made tire next cut in his 
record when at Lexington, Ky., on Octo
ber 7th, he paced in 1.55}, cutting three- 
quarters ,o£ a second from his Memphis 
time. The fractional time of that won
derful race was .29 1-2, .57 1-2, and 156}, 
the final quarter in 50.

In that race the world’s record until 
Dan Patch beat it- himself, he was driven 
by Scott Hudson, and was paced m front 
by a running horse and bad a pacemaker 
at his side. His last recond-tbreaking feat, 
a mile in 1.55, cuts into the Lexington 
reooid a quarter of a second. In his 
championship-gathering career Dan Patch 
has piled up a long list of championships 
other than the world’s pacing record, the 
chief of these bring as follows:

The world’s light harness record... .L55
The world’s half-mile record .............
The world’s wagon record ...
The half-mile track record ...
The high-wheel sulky record ,........... 2.04}
The world’s two-mile record ............. 4.17

BASE BALL There are three classes of fraternal so
cieties; first, those that are enemies to 
the church, and with which she will have 
nothing to do; second, those that are not 
really rooted in the church; third, those 
like the C. M. B. A., who are in accord 
with the itodll, the laws, and the service 
of the Homan Catholic church. I am not 
against other societies, but necessarily 
favor such as you represent.”

This was part of what Archbishop 
Brudhesi said yesterday afternoon in his 
address to the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association, which met at 256 Iagauche- 
tiere street, on Monday, and continued its 
session yesterday under the chairmanship 
of Col. Evanturel, of Quebec, grand 
president.

Continuing his address, his grace said 
the C. M. B. A. in Canada and the Unit
ed States has at least 72,000 members, and 
he thought they could do more towards 
different charities if each member would 
contribute a small sum—say 10c., which, 
amounting as it 'Would to between seven 
and eight thousand per year, could be 
divided among different necessitous causes, 
to the -benefit of the poor, and to their 

honor and the advertisement of the 
Many beautiful charities were 

scattered throughout thfe land which con- 
The Archbishop

DIAMOND NOTES.
Manager Frank Chance, of the Chicago 

National League team, is now one of the 
i magnates of the league. He is the owner 
of one-tenth of the chib of which he is euch 

! a valuable member, and the stock of which 
! he is the owner of in the Chicago Naticn- 

was given him because of

For shapeliness and fitting M 
qualities they are without ” 

the United States. Prices. $3.59 to $5.00

race

was
superior in Canada or

home of the gold bond,ïbiI League Club 
(hie efforts this season to land a pennant 

i for his club.
i It as now certain that Hugh Jennings,
. manager bf ‘the Baltimore team, will han
dle the Detroit American League CM) next 
season. , „ ,

Chicago ball fans say that the Cube are 
good for at least two more pennants, which 
.would make three years in a row. The 
(Windy City is swelled up for fair.

Among American league clubs next sea
son there will be found three or more new 
managers, and ait least one in the National 
League. , ^

Jimmy Coffins, late manager of the Bos
ton Americans, has been offered a control
ling interest in the Buffalo Eastern League 

t team and will probably accept and manage 
that team.

WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street
I

STEAMSHIPS

yOUR SHOES

should receive the same care as 
the rest of yeur wearing apparel
If you get careless
THEY SUFFER and you shorten 
their lives.

Why n get a bottle of
PACKARD'S 
SPECIAL 
SHOE

Crystal Stream
Will leave her wharf. Indlantown. TUES

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COM’S ISLAND. » a. a. Returning, wto 
leave Cole’s Island. MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at S a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all houia. |

National League.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; Cincinnati, 3. 

Second game—Pittsburg, 3; Cincinnati, 0. 
(Seven innings per agreement).

At Boston—Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 2.
At St Louie—Chicago, 6; St Louts, 2.
At New York—New York-Brooklyn, rain.

American League.
At Detroit—Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 0.
At Chirago-St. Louis-Chicago game tied

“At PMA*iphia^-Boeton, 4; Philadelphia, 3. 
At Washington—Washington, 2; Ne<w York, 

end of seventh inning, rain).
Eastern League.

L
own
order. i

STIR UNE STEAMSHIP GOetantly needed, help, 
mentioned the fact that many Flotestant 
institutions like the hospitals and uni
versities and orphanages, were liberally 
supported by the charity of societies and 
private individuals. What these certain 
non-Catholice did, the Catholics should 
also do, and contribute their portion to 
support Catholic institutions. In conclus
ion hig grace expressed his good-will to 
the society, and wished it every

DRESSING
And use it 
regularly. It 
will soften

One of tire Mail Steamers, “Victoria” 
or “Majestic,” will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 JO o’clock, • 
for Fredericton and intermediate Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 A m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

ROLLER SKATING
and preserve 
the leather, 
and gives a 
brilliant, last- 

shine, 
t is alee 

waterproof.

AIlStmb 15c Mid 25c Sites
L S MCKA6B « Cfc, limited, MWWl

Three Races Last Night.

A (Called iLeaves have their time to fall,
And flowers to wither at the north 

wind’s breath,
New Team. And stars to set, but all—

The Victorias, a Junior football club in . Thou hast all seasons for thine own, 0 
the North End, have bf5n Death.Gorham is captain and Joseph Marry will I 
handle the buriné».____________

Smith P “1football success.

^At^Montreal—Montreal, 3; Baltimore, 0. 
{Called in fifth, rain).

MANTELL’S SIX I

GREAT ROLES
“That is very tender, Miss Primrose, 

but is it not misleading? The leaves of 
most of our evergreens fall every day and 

MAI PDAfTlfF DEN I every night from January first to Decem- 
I her thirty-first, and the leaves of most of 

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 13—Dr. W. W. out deciduous trees fall slowly but -contin- 
Turver who conducted hospitals for wo- uously from the time they are formed un- 

’ 101 Niagara street and 723 Pros- til they are ripe. Death gnaws at the
heart of every opening flower. We are 
almost as apt to come upon faded bloe- 

in May as in November. The stars? 
are unstable. As the Tentmaker

Robert Mantell’s coming to the Opera 
House next week is bring heralded to re
sidential theatregoers by an uncommonly 
artistic booklet, gotten op as a souvenir 
of his New You* City triumph of last 
year, when he played eleven straight weeks 
bo the capacity of the Garden Theatre 
there, giving six of Sbakspere’e plays and 
one Of Bulwer’s—“Richelieu.” It was to
ward the end of the min that Mr. Mantel! 
elected to drop “Romeo and Juliet” as a 
permanent feature of he Tfpertoire, saying : 
"if I had cared less for that sublime play 
in the past, I should have known a great 
deal more about a great many other pub- 
lime plays by the same author. It alias 
bad its turn.” So, whén a souvenir of 
tibe run was designed “Romeo and. Juliet 
was not included.

The booklet is done in rich sepias. The 
front cover, relieved in deep green, 
tains a vignette of Mr. Mantell in tire 
Grecian manner and the autograph of his 
manager, William A. Brady. The back 
cover is plain, save for a small vignette m 
the green of Shakeepere. Inside, twelve 
pages, paired face to face, are given over 
to the MatnteH cfliaTaotefl®—■Macbeth, Rich- 
and HI, Othello, King Lear, Hamlet, and 
Richelieu, in the order named. To the 
left is a reproduction of one of Kenny 
Meadows’s famous etchings, symbotoc of 
,fche character; to'the right, (richly graved 
portraitures of (Mr. Marobdl in (the charac
ters. The booklet is well worth the keep
ing for its own antietio self.

The roles named will be those to be act
ed here next week by Mr. Mantell. His 
“Richard HI.” will be seen first, on Mon
day might; then will come Kang Lear, 
for the first time in St. John, on Tuesday 
night; "Œtidhelien, on Wednesday after- 

“Ha-mlet,” on Wednesday might; 
‘Othello,” on Thursday night; and "Mac
beth,” for the dose of this unusual en
gagement, on Friday night.

Seats for all aix performances are ready 
in the Opera House.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CiTHE TURF
POLICE UNEARTHWaterrtHe Races.

Waterville, Me., Sept. 13-The races re
sulted as follows:

2.14 Pace, Stake; Purse 5600.

1.57} Est. A. 0.. 185L
2.03}

Every fibre Pure Wool, and 
Nova Scotia Wool at 

that—in

.HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS

Assets, $3,300,000ill 
3 2 2 
2 3 3

Isabel, b. m. (Woodbury)..
Frank 8., b. g- (Hudson;..
Lou Foster, br. m. (Waite) . . .
Decoma Dean, b. m. (Biebee). e ...........4 * *

Time—2.1814, 2.1014, 2.14)4.

men at
pact avenue, in this city, is a prisoner at 
police headquarters and the police are mg 
trying to unravel the mystery of the end- xhey 
den disappearance of Gertrude Knight, of expresses himself, like ouxselves, they 
Philadelphia, from Ms Niagara street "are dropping one by one,” but no one can 
establishment, where large quantities of foretell tire season when they shall be ex- 
bloodstained ’clothes and bedding were | tinguiihed. 
found.

The police were 
Turver’s Niagara street place on 
day morning when, following ® ^ 
with Mies Geddee, his head nurse, Dr.
Turver went through the place with an 
axe -™*.i*iT.ff furniture and windows. In midnight by tire Master of the Show.

While investigating J*® "Ah, Mias Primros*,'” I continue, "You
dretmbance Orpoh»b*$L are ^ «fined product of tire ages, and
filW Mood-soaked rotted ItWM still more refined, you will live here ages

JlZt aC^twholtove her name hereafter. I sometimes think you and the 
» Gtertrude Knight, of PhdadripM*, <K- “jto* ^ immutable,

s ïïs ,rz£%x. M.™,.
todny that ti.is patient left the hospital dining in my easy-; «hair, and sound
on Wednesday and took the 11 o’dock asleep. i.
train for Philadelphia. White Head, Kings^Co., Sept. 12.

Her testimony in this reject is partly j 
confirmed by Mrs. Ayres,a boarding house 
keeper, to whom Dr. Turver sent some of 
his patients. She said a woman came te 8AJ0KVILLE, Sept 13—The death oc
her pfeo° Tuesday night and left for curPed at 10 JO this am of Mm. Samuel Chl-
Philadelphia Wednesday. She did not reeideneé of her son Dr. J.
know her name, however. Ô. Galkin. Mrs. Galkins’ death was not

While investigating the Knight earn the unexpeoted, she has been an Invalid for 
police learned that Edith Pinner, of Ho- and a few.-days ago suffered a
boken (N. J.), died at the Respect ^ paralysie. Deceased was seventy
avenue hospital on Sept. 8. Miss Pinners njne years old. She it survived by a bus- 
body was shipped to her home at Hobo- an(j gve eonfli Her maiden name
ken (N. J.) In the last year an under- m Mary Gross. Punersl will be held on 
taker named Prouty, stated today, he has gatg^jay afternoon.
buried six women and two children lor paul Legere are moum-
Turver. It was first suspected that the ^ their fiifteen months old
Pinner woman and the woman who disap- whoso dearth occurred Tuesday,
peazed from the Niagara street place were took place yesterday. Interment
the same. This theory was dismissed to- at jj^yjg SackviBe cemetery, 
day when a trunk found m the Niagara The funerai of the fete Gilbert Whea- 
street hoelHtal was opened by the poüee. ^ ^ hel(j at Midgic yesterday and was 
It was filled with women’s fine clotMng jg^gjy attended. Rev. E. L. Steevee con- 
and a bundle of letters addressed to lier- duc|tad ^ ggryjces. Internent at Midgic 
trade Knight. Physicians consulted by cmaeleIy
the police doubt the statement regarding w A Mrin> Mt. Allison ’05 of Pur 
Mies Knights sudden departure from Tur- waa[1| jg ^ town today, 
veris place. They say the woman who oc- Ford $ked Ford end Woodford
oupied the bloodstained chamber on Ni-1 ^lUrnerj returned today from Toronto ex- 
agara street lost so much blood that it pg^gp
would be impossible far her to travel so Qgjgpja- ^ Montoon, is in town
soon. They are also puzzled to know why I
she should leave her trunk and clothing p^f. Tweedie, of the Umwensity facul- 
at such a place. . ty, has returned from his vacation.

Miss Gcddes was taken to tbe^ district most brilliant events of the
attorney’s office today. She admitted that geaaon wag the marriage of John W. Bob- 
Dr. Tarver’s sally with an axe followed ingon_ ^ ,Vancouver, and Miss Grace
a quarrel with her, but steadfastly de- pawcey_ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
elined to divulge the cause of their | p^weett, of this town. The eoeremony

was performed in St. Paul’s Episcopal
... . .____,, church at 1.30 o’clock today. The church

The subcommittee of the safety board ^ ^^^y decorated for the occasion 
to consider the question of appointing an an(j was crowded ’ with friends of the 
inspector of electric wires will meet this j^g She was given in marriage by her 
afternoon at 4 o dock. Director Wisely jyjùg^ and was handsomely gowned in 
has been in communication with other ^ WOTe a bri<M veü, and orange
cities to ascertain partioulara as to how yggggggg and carried a shower bouquet 
the inspection is earned out and will have of wMtc roeea and maiden hair fern, 
considerable data to place before the com
mittee.

FHE RING Losses paid since organization
WALOOTT TO MEET RHODES.

Joe Walcott wants another crack at 
Gans, and in order to get it has taken on 
•Billy Rhodes Of Kansas in a 20-round go 
for the 23rd. The boys are to tneet be
fore the Leavenworth Eagles of Leaven
worth, Kan. ,

RJhbdrts is a fast and clever filter and 
should Walcott defeat him he may be of
fered a match with his conqueror. The 
weight will be 147 pounds.

NEAiRY WANTS LONG FIGHTS.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 14.—Charlie 

Nearly, local lightwright, who has defeat
ed Battling Neteon, announces that he wflj 
not take part in any etoort-rouud .bouts 
tihe coming season, unices he fails to get 
some long ones. He prefer* 15 to 20 round 
bouts. He is going after Nelson Kid Here 
man, Benny Yanger and Jhhmy Britt, and 
■wiU meet any one of tiiem at any time 
and spht the purse ■WWy;ti»y want, 
even to winner taking all. Neriry says n 
he can beat Nelson And one other he will 

after Gans for the lightweight

Over $40,000,000.
3.00 Pace, Stake; Puree 4300.

Kitty Bell, ch. m. (Gilbert)...........
Outcast, g. m. (Fowler).. .. .. ..
Miss Edith, b. m. (Kirby & Wood-
Northern Spy. ro.’ g. (BurrUl).......5 4 2 3
Boris, b. m. (Duetin).. ..  ..............* “ 6 0T!rie-2?19K. 2.18)4. 2.18)4, 2.18)4.

2.30 Trot, Stake; Purse J300.

8 111 
12 4 4 B. W. W. FRINK,
H 3 2 Manager, Branch St John, N. B..

first attracted to Dr. "We are no other than, a moving row
Wednes- |Of magic-shadow shape* that come and 

go,
Round with the eun-iUnmined lantern

con-
CMMcOcat fin luiruM Cfibj 

l—t— Ihaurance Cenpaaiw:: |
(XWfeilotw, ch. 8. (Spear)......................... 4 3 Z
Zeletta, ch. m. (Nelson),, -- -........... 2 4 4
Iriàdy Isabel, b. m. (Woodbury).. •••• ®

Tü»e-4 23, 2.21%, 2.21H*
Great Racing at Syracuse.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 13-Iu the presence 
of 15,000 spectators on the State Fair 
grounds track, Audribon Boy was sent out 
late this afternoon In We
sw 's?
srssgsn£
could do was 2.00 flat, a halt second slower 
than In the trial on Tuesday. The first 
quarter In 26)4, the ball in 56)4 and the three

’furnished the test .port of
the dayi aa five heats were required, te de- y?ILL BACK FITZ AGAÜNBT DANE.
^The^LOe pacing race-«he Syracuse stake- SAjÿr fRANGISOO, Oal., Sept. 14,-Jim- 
wss a walkover for Doris B. Coffroth is tor from thinking Nelson is
gara®eflnereexb^tio°n tetii ^.T^rattan. impervious to .aknookout 
Nervolo negotiated the first quarter in 30%. cla.res he is wilting to bet $2,500 mart Wfi- 
wlth Baron Grattan a close second and ^ Fitzgerald, the Brooklyn lightwright, 
Bolivar third. Baron Grattan broke on the Velwin-
Sftee‘w? t^Wk J«d was “It would be hard to pidt a li^*hjt
soon on oven terms with Nervolo. It was a who w«iM have a beter chance to knoofe 
neck and neck race from there to the flnltii ^eigon ttiiis same boy Fitog^rakl. He

«*' ~
Some good time and good sport character- tfoe- fiJht, but rtihe meriting the Dane got 

lied the 2.19 trot Budd winning <he race from fjeBH do him any good. Be-
after finishing eighte in tee first heat. ^ ^ fight NeT6on thought

THE TJNRLVIAULED. could hurt him with a punch.
Dan Patch, now ten years old, with sons monstaited the weaknew of Nelson’s pre 

and daughters racing on the Seine tracks gfiâon, and the Dane at last has realized 
where he is campaigning, has the most re- jje can be hurt.” 
markable racing record of any horse that 
ever raced in harness, and with seven 
years of turf competition to his credit, 
in all that time never has lost a race 
f.g.mrf, horses, and in all his career has 
dropped but si single heat, and then he 
iwas laid up for the heat at that.

Dan Patch is a brown stallion 'by Joe 
Patdhen-Zelika by Wilkes Beihy, bred by 
Dan A. Messner, Jr., of Oxford, Ind., 
and new owned .by Col. M. W. Savage of 
Minneapolis. Dan Patch began his real 

- championship career in 1901, when, after 
•weeping all before him in the racing 
world, he was compelled to find a new 
field by racing against time. He be- 

> can his campaign that season, 
racing in the slower classes, meeting 2.14,
216 and 2.Ï6 class horses sdccessfuly un
til he reached the Brighton Beach track 

of 1901, and there raced

held COAL l
k ISAWED CORD WOOD $1.75 VR00M » ARNOLD. :

and upwards per load delivered
Dry kindling wood 81.00 per load delivered. 
Heavy soft wood sowed, 8L26 per toed de

livered. . .
Scotch and American always In stock.

46 Britain H.
Feet of dermal» St EQUITY SALEGEORGE DICK,was are-

Telephond 1116 rpHM’.B^wUl be Bold at Public Auction at ^
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth - day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein Amertoaa 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and Thé

8

PER LOAD DELIVERED
For Springhill Soit Coal. Clean
est coal mined in Camada. 
American and Scotch Hard Ooeâ 
always in stock.

then go 
tchampiotnahip. SACKVILLE BothV

St. John Fuel Company, Church of the Messiah In the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation at 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the More- 
gaged lands and premises described in the 
Plaintiffs BUI and in said decretal order qa 
"All that ceSaln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying end being In the Province at 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate In Kings Ward, In the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 1 
plan of subdivision of the Cbiproan property j 
(so called) aa lot number fourteen (M) end 
a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the l<d^ 
hereby conveyed having a £ront of fifty fee* 
on the southern aide of a reserved street ; 
fifty feet In width,- called Chipman Street.'i 
aid extending back therefrom southwardly ! 
along the western side of a prolongation ■ of - 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, orl 
to the rear of tots numbered four (4) and : 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the building», fences and improve- ; 
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be. ! 
longing or appertaining and the reversloa 
and révérai one, remainder and remainders, I 
rents. Issues and profits thereof, and all th. 1 
estate, right, title. Interest, use, possession. ! 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity of the said The Church 
of the Messiah In the City of Saint John, in, ! 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prern- ; 
lsee and every part thereof." . ]

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth da^of^Auguet^A^D. ISOS. : 
' ' Referee tn Equity.

î moe.

noon; Charlotte Street, Opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone iJM

HOTELS
f

ROYAL HOTEL,WITHDRAWAL Of CANADIAN 
PACIFIC SUBURBAN TRAINS

On and after September 16th, the fol- 
lowing Canadian Pacific suburban trains 
will be cancelled, namely, No. 62, leaving 
St. John at 9.26 a. tn., No. 64, leaving Bt. 
John 1.10 p. m.[ No. 68, leaving St. John 
1030 ,p. m., also No. 63 leaving Welsford 
11.10 a. m.; No. 65 leaving Wdsford 2.20 
p. m.; No. 67, leaving Welaford 9.00 p. 
m. The early morning train into St. 
John, due to leave Welsford 6.45 a. m., 
due in St. John 7.50 a. m., and the even
ing train out of St. John due to leave at 
8.05 p, m., due at Welsford 6.09 P- m-, 
WiB be continued up to and including, 
Saturday, Sept. 22nd, and' will be cancel
led after that date, and commencing 
Monday, September 24th, the Fredericton 
train will leave Bt. John 5.05 p. m., m- 
stead of 6.10 p. m„ as at present, and the 
Boston train, due to leave St. John at 
535 p. m., wiB make all necessary subur
ban stops between St. John and Wela-

41 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY. Proprietors.
H. A. DOHERTY.

no man 
Gene de- I

W. E. RAYMOND. a
VICTORIA HOTEL, i\MODEST SHARKEY.

Tom Sharkey is willing 4» re-enter the 
ring with Jim Jeffries, if tire Goldfield 
dub will Hang up a purse, say, of the pal
try sum of $50,000. Of course this amount 
is of no consequence to Tom, as he would 
like to fight for tire sport of it.

If Jeffries wiH not agree to meet him, 
Tom wiU take on anv good man. 
the purse must be $50,000. Sharkey would 
like to have three months to get into con
dition.

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator an» ell latest anfi Mod

em Improvements.
D. W. MoCORMICK. Prop.

qa The DUFFERIN.But

E.LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

■ ia N. SKINNER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor

$1,000 A WEEK FOR JOE GANS.
SAN FRANCISOO, Sept. 14.—Joe Gans 

and wife and his txrotiier-in-ilaiw, Bob Tur
ner, who are here, wQl rest a week before 
leaving for the east, where Gone wiU play 
ten weeks at $1,000 a week. Gan’s right 
hand is still badly swollen. Gaps mvs 
he will give Britt the next dhance, but will 
arrange terms later r
nelson loses ms sweetheart.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 14.—If Bat

tling Nelson had beaten Joe Gaos at Gold
field and retained the championship, a 
bride would have been his. But defeait-

57. T. LANTATjTTM,
Auctioneer. I

trouble. |w. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,006 
KAYE, TENNANT a KATE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

ford.

HE WAS SffTLiL IN IT.
“Are you tire editor that takes in the 

society news?” inquired the caller, an 
under-sized man, with a timid, appealing 
look on his face.

“Yes, air,” replied the young man at 
the desk. “I can take in any kind of 
news. What have you?”

“Why, it’s this way,” said the caller, 
lowering his voice. “My wife gave a swell 
party last night, and I’m willing to pay 
to have this report of the affair put m
y<"We*don’t charge anything for publish
ing society news,” observed the young 
man at the desk, taking the proffered 
manuscript and looking it over.

“That’s all right,” was the reply. "You 
don’t understand. I wrote this up myself, 
and I put in a tine or two that says: 
Mr. HaMstick assisted hjs distinguished 
wife in receiving the guests’ That’s the 

I want it to go in, and I don’t care

in the summer 
in the 2.06 class. His quality was so es
tablished then that he was a tremendous 
favorite over a fast Arid.

In the first heat Myron McHenry, who 
drove him, laid him up,- ostensibly to as
certain the temper and speed of the field

She was attended by Mise Kathleen Faw
cett, who was prettily attired in chiffon 
over pink sük. The ushers were P. G. 
Fawcett, brother of the bride and H. 
Ford. Rev. C. F. Wiggins tied the nuptial 
knot. Prof. Wilson played the wedding 
march. After the ceremony the bridal 
party repaired to the home of the bride, 
where a reception was held and a sumpt
uous repast served. At 4.30 o’clock the hap
py couple took the C P R for a wedding 
trip through P. E. Island the groom’s 
native place. The bride’s going away 
gown was green chiffon broadcloth with 
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson will 
reside in Vancouver, B. C.

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

[Accidentel
|CIi'max|^oItcp

âttibentînsurance

DO YOU BOARD ?
moderate for service rendered.MONOLINE

MACHINES

XTBW
Home for

24$. 258 Prince W». Street, St. John.
- PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKBRY - •

i

Prince Royal Hotel, jlHtt
Canadian Casualty

AND BOILS*
Insurance Company

if it costs a sovereign a tine. I want mv 
friends to know, by George, that I still 
belong to the family!”—Tit Bits.

DR. BRIDGES’ PLANS
v113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

iDr. H. 6. Bridges will probably take up 
the duties of his enlarged office of super
intendent of schools next week. He is still 
attending to the duties of prinicpal of the 
High School, but next week will give up 
teaching.

He will visit the various city schools _ 
during the mornings and in the afternoons 
will be occupied with work at the school 
board offices. In addition to the continu
ance of the monthly meetings of the prin
cipals of the schools, he will also have 
regular meetings of the teacher® of the 
several grades, so as to keep the work 
uniform and on the same tines in each 
school.

The matter of appointing enumerators 
will be taken up next week by the special 
committee appointed at the last meeting 
of the school board.

The question as to who will be the suc- 
to Dr. Bridges as principal of the 

High School has yet to be decided:

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 13.—(Special)~ 
The many friends of Alfonse L. Comeau 
were shocked by his sudden death of heart 
trouble, which occurred at his boarding 
house this morning. The deceased was 
formerly in the employ of the J. B. Snow
ball Company here, but has been travel
ing for a boot and shoe firm lately. He 
was about thirty-six years old and leaves 
a wife and family in Moncton. Mrs. 
Comeau arrived here this afternoon.

Mrs. D. J. Doherty, or Main street, and 
daughter, Mary, arrived home last even
ing after a delightful trip of three weeks 
to Niagara Falls and, Buffalo, following 
on a pleasant stay at Memramcook. On 
the -western trip Miss Catherine Sherry 
of Mermamcook accompanied them and 
returned to her home yesterday.

The banquet to S. D. Scott by his con
servative friends in this city "will be given 
Oct. 10. Mr. R. L. Borden, the Con
servative leader, and Hon. George E. 

te ..the djjef speakers.

TORONTO
M.M AOtUUOt rr. EAWTfor sale

OOWmAOT tOMNtf.
‘Sun warren t+éùO* ** •-

We have three Monolme machines for sale. All up-to-date 

and in good working order. Linotype machines having replaced 

them in this office they are now offered at a bargain. Address

LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
biscuits.

Our Graham Wefagg 
equalled in the etty. A* yeur gro- 
esr {or than end era you get the

t*york bakery.
290 Brands street.
565 Main etreet. ‘

be 1CHALFONTE
telegraph PUBLISHING CO. On the Beach. Fireproof. Always 

Open,
ceasor

St. John, N. B. (

THE LEpS COMPANY. !W. C. Hunter, manager of the N. B.
pâqway,lme>.ia:inJhe «ty.
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ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House). 

ST. MARTINS, N.*B.

John, N .B. v
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WEDDED ONThe Lerseet Retail Dlltrlbaton ot Ladies' 
Ready-to-wear Coat», Jeak.ts and Hlouee 
Walets In the Merltlme Proelneea.

THE WEATHERHOWLING BROS., MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.WASHINGTON WBATMSR RHPO«RT.

WASHINGTON, Sept. H.—Ponoaat: Bay
ern state. and northern New York—Filr and 
coder tonight. Saturday, fair, light fro at 
tonight in expoeed places In north portion, 
ddramlahlng north winds.

THE WHARF;

Interesting News. THE FINEST COLLECTION IN ST. JOHN OF
Romantic Sequel to English 

Girl's Trans-Atlantic Trip to 
Find a Husband.

G* THIS EVENING Tweed TouristCoatsWÆ' We have just what you are looking for. 
Don’t be surprised because the price ia a 
little bit less than you expected it to be. 
Just come in and eee the large variety of 
Dress Goods -we are showing for Fall and 
Winter Costumes.

PRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt. 
Greys, Dk Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues, 
&c., 44 in. wide at 46c., 65c., and 60c. 
yard.

FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in. wide, 60c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green, 
Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Cardinal, Wine, Brown and Black.

FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 65c. yard, all colors.
FRENCH- AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green, Bronze Green, Cardinal, 
Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, Homespun, 
and Tweed Mixtures. 56 in. wide at 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20 yard.

SILK AND WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dresses. The Blending 
of colors in these goods is more harmonious than in the Scotch Plaids, in which 
the colors woven represent a Clan; German Plaids arc woven with an eye to tihe 

i beautiful, and only colors that blend are used in tihe weaving, 36 inches wide, 60c. 
i yard. <

■ Herald Square Moving Pictures at the 
Opera House.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
St. Andrew’s Rollaway.
Meeting of the Grand Lodge committee 

K. of P. at 8 o’clock in Caetle Hall.
Scots Company Boys’ Brigade of St. 

Stephen’s church in their rooms at 8 
o'clock.

i 1Vv-

% FOR LADIES.BOSTON, Sept. 13—After several hours 
of anxious waiting aboard the Qunard 
liner Saxonia, which arrived today, from 
Liverpool, while her avowed lover secur
ed a marriage license and a clergyman, 
Mias Mary Lawaon, an English girl, was 
married today in the detention station 
at the pier to Thomas Whiittingham, of 
Lewiston, Me. Immigration officials acted 
as witnesses of the ceremony, which was 
performed by the Rev. Father Buckley, 
of the Ghiurch of the Assumption. They 
left then for their home in Lewiston. 
They were lovers from chtidhocd, so they 
told the immigration officers and when 
Thomas came to this country fifteen 
months ago, he arranged to send for hie 
promised bride. He secured a little farm 
near Lewiston and a few: weeks ago Mary 
got the welcome invitation to come. The 
couple had planned to be married in 
Lewiston, bet to comply with the immi
gration rules they consented to being mar
ried on the pier.

I-

A GREAT VARIETY OF

Girls' and Misses' 
Tweed Coats.

THE TIMES TOMORROW

The Times will not be pub
lished at noon tomorrow, but 
at the usual time in the after
noon.

Navy Blue Coats with emblems on sleeves and collars. 
Our whole Fall and Winter stock of Black Beaver, Fawn 
Beaver and Navy Blue Beaver Coats now ready for inspec
tion.

r
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LATE LOCALS
MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.: 1Thos. Bindley, Manchester, New Hamp

ton; Geo. Catterall, Berwick; Philip 
Nutter, Boston; Frank Webster, New 
York, are at the New Victoria Hold.

---------- ®----------
Good is good,’ but better beats it.

Try our Breakfast Bacon,
Nothing beats it.

John Hopkins, Union street.

The Salisbury & Harvey Railway ad
vise that they expect to take up a bridge 
on Monday, September 17th. apd It will 
likely be up for a week, and during that 
time they will be uqalble to transfer any 
freight. ------ e------

'Mies Jessie N. Macladhlan, tihe well 
known Scottish prima donna, stated ahe 
and her company of four were to sail for 
Canada Sept 7, and will tour the country, 
going west early in the winter and going 
to Australia in March. They are on a 
concert tour which will encircle the globe. 

---------- *----------
The Majestic and Victoria will change 

trips today. At Me Alpine’s Point the stea- 
meis will exchange paesengera, freight, 
etc., and the Victoria will return to Fre- 
dprieton and tihe Majestic to this city. The 
Victoria will bring a party of 171 American 
tourists to this city tomorrow.

----- :---- »----------
There will be an auction of household 

effects at the residence of F. G. Spencer, 
151 King street east Tuesday morning at 
ten o'clock. Among the goods to be dis
posed of are a handsome Heinfezman piano, 
china cabinet, dining room table and 
chairs, carpets, parlor and other furniture, 
Smith Premier typewriter, Roller top 
desk, secretary, lady’s bicycle, two cosy 
corners, and other articles. The piano 
will be sold at 12.30 sharp.

\1

DOWLING BROTHERS, BIG NEW INDUSTRY 
EOR TORT WILLIAMi

A Fort* William despatch eaye: Henry 
and Joeopih 

o have been SPECIAL SALE OF9£ and ioi King Street. Coates, of Perth, Scotland,
Bonwoodie, of Glasgow, wh 
staying at the C. P. R. hotel here, a/reat 
present on a tour through Canada with 
,a view to selecting a site for an important 
industrial undertaking. After visiting a 
number of localities they have come to the 
conclusion that Fort William offers facili
ties superior to any other which «they have 
seen elsewhere. Ihey have come to this 
conclusion in view of the fact that the 
we3fc is bound to be the chief entre of po
pulation in the future and that Fort Wil
liam is the port of that region.

On Saturday evening they had a confer
ence with the town council, when a provi
sional agreement was come to whereby the 
council undertake to obtain powers for 
givinga grant of twenty acres of land with 
a «river frontage of a thousand feet and 
exemption from all taxation except school 
tax for a period of ten years. The ques
tion as to the exact location was left over 
for future adjustment.

(Mr. Coates and Mr. Dunwoodie are or
ganizing a stock company with a capital 
of $500,000, to be catted the Coatee Manu
facturing Co. of Canada, Limited, which 
will carry on the Canadian branches of the 
business in which these gentlemen are in
terested in Great Britain. Mr. Coates 
will be president of the company and Mr, 
Dunwoodie, who is coming to take up fads 
residence in Fort William, will act as vice- 
president and managing director.

The work to be carried on will embrace 
the manufacture o^ carpets, lithography 
and certain 'branche« of mechanical en
gineering. It is anticipated that within 
five years over a thousand hands will be 
employed. - The obtention of the Coates 
: people was'drawn f<y Fort WiBiam by Sir 
Robert Puller, who was much impressed 
by the town on a visit here a few months

\

Fancy Dress Plaidsws

1I AIL THis Season’s Maker
WOULD 

YOU BUY
I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square.

a. pair of Men's Fine Boots,
worth from $ç.oo to $7.00, for $4.00 
if they were all right in shape, style and 
quality ?

To reduce our lines we are now 
clearing out all our high-priced boots, 
excepting the

l '

Ladies’ Coals, Children’s Coals
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

Our stock is now complete, with as nice a lot of Coats as you will find in the city, with' 
prices lower for the same qualities.

Our styles are smart and nobby, and all the new shapes and cuts in Mixed Tweeds, 
Homespuns and Covert Cloths.

Black, Navy and Fawn in Kersey Cloths; Black Vicunas, Cheviots and Beavers. Full 
range of sizes for stout people.

- - • ’ >-

:

Waterbary & Rising “ Special " 
and “Invictns

$4-00 a Pair.
KING STREET STORE,

WATERBURY $ RISING.

11
AN ACCIDENT 

OR A SUICIDE?• :

ROBT. STRAIN <& CO
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Mp.
Mr. Coatee and Mr. Dunwoodie have left 

for the Paciftt coast, but-will be beck in 
ten days, when arrangement» for com- 
meheing operations ’’will be made. Mr. 
Coatee is a eon of tihe late Andrew Coates, 
of Paisley, founder?‘bf’tihe world famous 
firm of J. & P. Coated, thread manufac
turers. the stock of -Whieh company is va
lued at $150,000,000.' • The utmost satisfac
tion prevails over • the location of this gi
gantic works in town.

Headless Body of Man Found 
in Railway Yard at Rich
mond, N. S.

■

#

J6 HALIFAX, Sept. 14—(Special)—A rail
way employe on his way to work about 
five o'clock tih» morning found tihe body 
of a man in the railway yard at Rich
mond with his heaid completely severed. 
It was identified as that of Oharies Far-

This Comprehensive List Explains How to. il-

Buy Blankets to Advantagem
Ï '

A BRUTAL MURDER
rail, teamster, and up to Tuesday wae 
employed with Mating &' Co., butchers.
There was no eye witness to the affair.
When found the body was lying'’ on one 

j side of the rail and the head, completely 
severed at the neck, on the other.

The deceased was about 39 years of 
age. He resided with hie only relative in 
the city, a brother N. Albert St. and left 
the house after tea last evening to take a 
walk, ae was customary with himV That 
was the last seen of him alive. About a 
year ago FanreH’e mother and sister 
(both died rather suddenly within a short 
time of each other, and he was very 
much affected by the double fatality. Ir. 
fact he showed some signs of aberration on the kitchen floor by her husband upon 
of mind. Some weeks ago he was reported his return from a business trip to Ghes- 
to have made an attempt to cut his throat ter. In a short time a posse of farmers 
with a razor, and was sufficiently injur
ed to be sent to the hospital/ So far as 
could be learned this morning he gave 
no indication of attempting to end his 
life last night.

Pennsylvania > Farmer’s Wife 
Found Dead in Her Home- 
Head Smashed to a Pulp.

Flannelette Wrappers Sizes, Prices, Weights and Qualities.
\

.
US ALMOST BLANKET TIME, so near it in fact that another fortnight will find 

very few beds without its woolly clothing and cosy comfortables. This admonishes 
housewives to replenish their supply of blankets as soon as possible, at least before 

our immense stock of all grades becomes more or les unsorted and thinned out So that all 
liousefolks may have just thé kind of blankets they desire, and at the prices they have 
decided to pay, we herewith present a long and complete array at most gradual quotations:

Grey and Wlhite Shaker, best quality,
74 x 60 inches. Pink and plue bordera.

White and Grey Shaker, 76 x 66. Have 
Rnk and. Blue bonders. Warm and good.

White and Grey Shaker, 72 x 90. Pink 
or blue border. Prime quality.

I• Fine Wrappers, made of extra good material, light or dark colors, well finished 
and. neatly trimmed. All woes, $1.10, $1.3 5, $1.40, $1.50.

MÏEflA, Pa., Sept. 13-Mns. E. H. Pav- 
itt, wife of a farmer, was .today beaten to 
death during the abeemce of her husband 
at her home in Markle Township, near 
here, with a hatchet in the hands of an 
unknown assailant. Her body, with the 
head crushed almost to a pulp, was found

Underskirts.
$3.90 Pr All Wool English, 62x81. A line of 

goods we fully guarantee.,95 PrA full lin of Underskirts at remarkably low prices. Let us show them to
yon.

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 7 5c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.45, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 
, BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $1.85.
' PLAIN BROWN OR NAVY SATEE N UNDERSKIRTS, $1.75.

NAVY OR BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, with Polka Dot, 95a 
They ere bargains at thèse prices.

was,organized and a few hours later 
Wufiam ; Kelson, colored, aged 19 years, 
wae taken into custody on suspicion. 
He denies all knowledge of the crime and 
wae later released. The authoritiee are in
vestigating the movements of Pavitt.

$1.20 Pr Special White Union Blankets, 64 x 84, 
with a pretty pink border. Very cheap.4,00 Pr

1.50 Pr All Wool Silver Grey, 62 x 82, with a 
blue border. Extra quality.4.25 PrMONTREAL TAKEN BY STORM

TWO MEN LOST Grey Union Blankets, 52 x 72, very 
dark, with dark red and black borders. 
Six pounds.

Light Grey Union Blankets, 52 x 72, 
with blue border. Five pounds.

1 1.50 PrThe Montreal Sunday Times notice of 
the farewell performance of the Pollard 
Lilliputian Op eta Company in that city
STSS t SI ra They Were Trawling from
the places that they have visited. “The french FisHUlg SdlOOnO* 
Academy was crowded last night from 
do or to ceiling. Every box was filled, 
and probably never in the history of this 
popular theatre has such a large audi
ence 'been assembled after last perform
ance of any play for many years. Some 
idea of what would eventualy follow 
could be gathered by the enthusiasm of 
the audience during the coursé of the 
comedy, and immediately after the final 
chorus Master Jack Pollard stepped to 
the front of the stage, and in a few well 
chosen words thanked, the public and the 
press of the city for its generous support, 

j and closed his remarks by calling upon 
Eva Moore to king Auld Lang Syne, the 
chorus being heartily sung by the entire 
company.” Arrangements have been made 
for the Lilliputians to open in this city on 
Monday next. Seats now on sale.

4.25 Pr White -Union Blankets, 64 x 84, with 
light blue or light pink borders, y

Genuine Oxford Wool Blankets in Sil
ver Grey, 64 x 84. Blue border.

White All Wool Blankets, 70 x 78; a 
very special quality.

S. W. McMACIUN, *

1.65 Pr 4.40 Pr(Suacessor to Sharp & McMackin),

335 Main Stt/eet, North End. When Their Dory Was 
Swamped.

Light Grey Union Blankets, 56 x 72, with 
blue borders. Six pounds.

Light Grey Union Blankets, 60 x 80, 
blue borders. Seven pounds.

2.15 Pr 4,50 Pr
ANDERSON $ CO 2.50 Pr All Wool Silver Grey, 60 x 80. Blue 

'border. Eight pounds.4.75 PrHALIFAX, Sept. 14.—(Special). - The 
French fishing schooner Emile, which ar
rived a* Nortlh- Sydney last evening from 
Scatifcari Banka, reports tihe Jose of trwo 
of her crew four days ago on Mizzen bank. 
The men were attending the trawls when 
a gale sprung up which prevented them 
from returning to the vessel. The cap
tain of the Emile slates that the heavy sea 
caused by the gale undoubtedly swamped 
the dory and the two men were drowned.

. White Union Blankets, 60x80; blue and 
pink borders, very serviceable.

17 Charlotte Street.

Ladies, examine our Furs before purchasing
elsewhere

2.75 Pr Scarlet Wool, 64 x 84. Recommended for 
rheumatics. Special importation.5.00 Pr

White Union Blankets, 60 x 80; pink 
and blue mixed border. “Emarnay” 
brand.

AH Wool Silver Grey, 60 x 80, blue bor
der. Six pounds.

3.00 Pr Scarlet Blankets, with black borders, 
60 x 80. Excellent quality.

All White Wool English, 70 x 90, finish
ed at both ends; ready to use.

5.25 Pr

3.60 PrBlack Marten Ruffe . 
Black Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Ruffs

Mink Stolee .. .. 
Mink Muffs .. .. 

t Mink Throwovers 
Mink Ruffe .. ..

.. $35 up. 
. ..$18 up. 
-. .$20 up. 
.. $15 up.

. $8 up. 
$15 up. 
$32 up. 
$20 up.

5.25 Pr
HAD NARROW ESCAPE X

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 13.—(Special).— 
H. M. S. Brilliant, doing fishery protectioe 
service, which ehip has been cruising on- 
the coast of Labrador, recently had a nar
row escape from going ashore. She was 
leaving Cartwright Harbor and suddenly 

TTBURON, Gal. Sept. 14—'Fire y ester- nun into a heavy fog bank. It wae only 
day destroyed the business quarter of this by tihe careful handling of the ehip and 
place. Only the utmost efforts of members ! Ibe good seamanship of the captain that 
of the 22nd. U. S. Infantry and the stale 1 prevented her going aground. Ae it wae, 
tug Governor Markham, sent from San | the anchor had to be dropped and the 
Francisco, in response to an appeal for as- j Brilliant remained until the fog lifted next 
eiafcance, saved tihe residential portion. ^ay> Tvlien 6-he sailed for Hare Bay, New- 
Two hundred pensons were rendered home- biuindiland. 
leas. The lose is $100,OCO.

SPECIAL IMPORTATIONCALIFORNIAN TOWN
WIPED OUT BY FIREANDERSON CO Famous SKeldon Make of Blankets.17 Charlotte Street.

“ YE BANKS AND BRAES O’ BONNIE BOON.”
A HIGHLY SUPERIOR GRADE OF SCOTCH BEDCLOTHING; firmly woven yet 

soft and lasting. Made by one of the world’s most reputable makers of the finest quality ot 
wool. Every blanket finished at both ends.

VWE ARE NOW MAKING 
FRESH

8 Lb. Skeldons for $7.00 Pr. 7 Lb. Sheldons for $ 9.75 Pr.
6 Lb. Skeldons for 8.50 Pr. 8 Lb. Skeldons for 11.09 Pr.

10 Lb. Skeldons for 8.75 Pr. 8 Lb. Skeldons for 11.75 Pr.
10 Lb. Sheldons for $14.50 Pr.

PORK SAUSAGE, THE PLAYGROUNDS
BUSINESS AT NIGHT A meeting of the playgrounds commit

tee of the Woman’s Council was held yes
terday afternoon in the King’s Daugh 
tere’ Guild. Miss Mabel Peters presided 
and there were also present Mrs. McLel- 
lun. Mrs. Pickett, Mrs. Sears, Miss Leav
itt and Miss Reid. A letter of apprecia
tion of their work, from Mayor Scare, 
was read, and some business transacted. 
There was also some discussion on the 
subject of supervised playgrounds for 
next year, the view, being expressed that 
there r'hould be little difficulty in Secur
ing eevcral euch~ grounds. The attend
ance at the Centennial grounds in July 
and August wae on an overage over five 
hundred per day.

On Monday next' the Currie Buainem 
University, Ltd., wtfü begin its night 
sessions. Beth shorthand and commercial 
departments will be in session for five 
nights ]>er week during fall and winter. 
Hours 7 to 9. All students are entitled 
to full benefits of tihe employment bureau 
from date of entranoo.

Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Geld Crew* 
In the City.

NOTE:—PRICES GOVERNED BY SIZE OF BLANKETS.$5.00We maKt the 
BeetFor sale by the leading grocers 

and meat dealers.
Teeth without plot— . .. .« ..
Gold milage from ., .. ,. .. .. 
silver and other tola» from ..
Teeth Extracted Wttheet Pain, We. 
Ooaoultattoo .. „„ .......... ... .. FREE

The Tamms

JS.W
CALLED YARMOUTH MAN

WINNIPEG, Men., Sept. U (spsoial)— 
The Baptlet oongregatlon of Brandon last 
night tendered a unanimous call to the 
■vacant pastorate thorn te Rev, C. W. 
Rose, of Yarmouth, N, 8.

• Ai.ee

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON TjlflSON, limited.
B6e.

F. E, WILLIAMS CO,, Lid. Boston Dental Parlors.
$:
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